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From Computer Plus to YOU . ,

,

afterPLUS afte PLUS

Tandy1100FD$559'
Tandy10232K$439
Tandy WP-2 $279

Tandy 2500 SX $999. 00

Tandy 4020 SX $1499
Tandy1000RL$439

Tandy 1OO0TL/3 $429'

DMP-135$210* TandyFax 1010 $619

BIG SAVINGS ON A FULL
COMPUTERS
Tandy 1 000 RLX HD 1 Drive 1 Meg RAM 999.00

Tandy1500HDl Drive6'10K 1015.00

Tardv2ai HD 1 Drive 1 Meg RAM 1 859.00
'

Tandy 1 000 RL HD-1 Drive-51 2K 769.00

Tandy n00FD1Dtive640K 559,00

PRINTERS

Tandy DMP-107 120 CPS 129,00-

Tandy DMP-302 270 CPS ^169,00

Tandy DMP-202 IBd CPS 299 00
Tandy DMP-442 300 CPS 539.00

Tandy LP-950 Laser Ptmter 1 299.00

Tandy DMP-240 192 CPS 8 coloi 399,00

Panasonic KXP 1160 192 CPS 189.00
'

Panasonic KXP 1 1 23 24 WifeheaO 259.00
'

Panasonic KXP 1 124 iSOO CPS 329.00

Okidala320300CPS 369.00

OkidataSBO 1 80 CPS 24 Wire HD 239.00

OKI Laser 400 4PPM 699.00'

MODEMS
Tardy DCM-6 52.00

Tandy DCM-7 85.00

Cardinal 1200 Baud External 99.00

Cardinal 2400 Baud 129.00

COMPLEMENT OF RADIO SHACK COMPUTER PRODUCTS
COLOR COMPUTER MISC.

Tandy Drive Controller

Extended Basic Rom Kit (28 pir)

64K Ram Upgrade Kit (2 or Bchip)

Tandy Deluxe Keyboard Kit

HI-RES Joystick Interface

Color CompLiter Deluxe Mouse
MjltiPakPalCniplorCOCOB

COCO 3 Service Manual

Serial lo Parallel Converter

Tandy Deluxe Joystick

MagnavoK 8135 RGB Monitor

Magnavox Green or Amber Monhoi

CoCoSGnTieCliip

Tandy Pisiol Gnp Joystick

PBJ OK COCO 3 Upgrade Board

PBJ512KCOC03Up9rafle
Tandy OK COCO 3 Upgrade Board

Tandy 512K COCO 3 Upgrade

COLOR COMPUTER SOFTWARE

The Wild Wesi(COC03l
WoddsolFliglil

Mustang P-51 RiglilSlmul.

Fllglitl6FliglitSimul.

TAPE

34.95

34.95

34.95

89.00

14 95

39 00

24.95

e.95

44.00

14.95

29.95

59.95

19,95

299.00

99,00

29,95

17,95

29.95

89.00

39.95

99.00

DISK

25.95

34.95

34,95

34.95

Tandy Eduoaiioai Software 2.00

Spinnaker Software 2,00

Max 10 by Cotorware 79.95

AuloTermbyPXECompjtlng 29.95 39.95

TW-BO by Spectrum (COCO 3) 39.95

Telewriter 64 49,95 59.95

Telewriter 128 79,95

Elite Word 80 79.95

Elite Calc 3.0 69.95

CoCo3512KSuperRamDisk 19,95

Home Publishing by Tandy (CoCo 3) 35.95

SubSattleSim.byEpyx(CoCo3) 26,95

Tfiexder by Sierra {CoCo 3) 22,45

Kings Quest 111 by Sierra (CoCo 3| 31 .45

Flight Sim, II by StibLogic (CoCo 3] 31 .45

0S-9LevelllbyTandy 71.95

OS-g Development System 89,95

Multi-View by Tandy 44.95

VIP Writer (disk only) 69,95

VIP Integrated Librarv (disk) 149.95

Prices are subject to change without notice. Please

call lor shipping cliarges. Prices in our retail store

may be higher. Send fur complete catalog.

'Sale prices Ihraugh 12-15-91

CALLTOLL FREE
1-800-14S-8124
LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES

• BEST POSSIBLE WARRANTY
• KNOWLEDGEABLE SALES STAFF

• TIMELY DELIVERY

' SHOPPING CONVENIENCE

VISA

com
9m

P.O. Box 1094
480 King Street
Littleton. MA 01460 SINCE 1973
IN MASSACHUSETTS CALL (508) 486-31 93

Tandy is a regislared trademark ol Tandy Corp.
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Users Unite

Edilor:

I want to thanit THE RAINBOW for bring-

ing me news about the CoQi since October

19K7 (when I discovered ii). I have been

programming since I go! a CoCo 2 in 1986

and have been upgrading my system ever

since. WitJioul THE RAINBOW. I (like so

many others) would liave "upgraded" my
CoCo 2 by purchasing an ms-dos com-

puter, nol a CoCo 3.

This letter is primarily in response to the

September 1991 issue entitled "A New Era,"

It is indeed just the beginning; it marks the

end of Radio Shack's invoivemeni, and it

means we need to rely heavily on the
RAINBOW and modem networks.

THE RAINBOW is the most intluential

publication available for the CoCo. The
products it has deemed the best for the

CoCo are the ones that have lasted through-

out the CoCo era. with only a few minor

exceptions. The fact that Delmar'.s System

[V was the first to be reviewed by THE
RAINBOW staff makes it a very serious

candidate for the "'CoCo 4" title so sought

after by vendors in this market.

It also makes me worry. Already, there

are the MM/I and the TC9 Tomcat. Many
have ordered mm/1s in the expectation that

it will be the next step in the CoCo evolu-

tion. Others have gone out on a limb and

ordered the TCy. and maybe the Tiger to go

with it. I didn't consider diis Delmar System

IV to be a major contender in the battle for

the title— that is, until the September issue.

This makes three different contenders for

the title, which could cause serious confu-

sion in the CoCo community. It seem.s tobe

leading to diversification, which could spell

downfall,

THE RAINBOW may find itself in a par-

ticular place of power now. If the CoCo
community is going to stick together, it

needs THE RAINBOW to guide it. When THE
RAINBOW gets the other two systems, it

should give them equal coverage to what

was given the System IV — no more, no

less. Then the community should discuss

what it realiy wants, and not just hsten

(while grinning like children) to what these

new systems have to offer.

There are only two things I can safely do

at this point: resubscribe to THE rainbow
and write letters. 1 urge all CoCo users and

RAINBOW readers to do the same. Also,

since I have a modem, I'll be using both

Delphi and the national echo bases on the

BBSs. The choice as to the winner of the

"CoCo 4" title is still ours. It is our job to

make our individual choices. To keep the

community together. THE RAINBOW should

do its part by letting everyone else know
what those choices are.

Well. I'veputinmy two cents. I want to

know what everyone else is thinking. In

order for the community to suiTive as it is,

we have to communicate. In order for it to

grow.we have to be active about it. It comes

down to what the ad from iMS said a while

back: "For the first time, a community has

banded together to design their next com-
puter." We are that community.

James Wilcox

Epping, New Hampshire

The new compulersaffeclinglhis market

are a natural extension of the power we
have ('('Die lo know with the CoCo. How-
ever, llu'se machines are nol CoCos. and
ihe title "CoCo 4" seems inappropriate.

Each of the new computers has individ-

ual stroiif; points, and choosing the right

one for you can he difficult. We're doing

wliat we can to hrinf; you information now
that the niacliines are actually In-coming

arailahle. (See this month' s article on Page
III regarding evaluation of the MMii. The

TCi was discussed in the November issue on

Page III).

At the .iame time, the System IV. the TC7ii

and the MMil all run OS-9i6fiimo. This sounds

more like unification than diversification.

It is our opinion that all of these ma-

chines can he winners at the icinie time-—
none of them currently holds a particular

advantage in all areas. There is no reason

to limit ourselves to just one "replace-

ment." Besides, nothing can truly replace

the CoCo. But these computers do increase

our options.

Packet Radio
Edilor:

I am an amateur radio operator, and I am
looking for a packet-radio terminal pro-

gram. ! have a CoCo 3 and a Kantronics

Packet Communicator TNC. Does anyone

know where I can gel a disk program for

this?
•

Steve Baker

P.O. Bo.\ .^151

Quincy. IL 62305-5151

Help for Tape Users

Editor:

I noticed your response to the letter

regarding recovering tape software

(September 1991. Page 5). I have also lost

programs, after spending an hour or more

THE RAINBOW DecBmber 1991



CBAStC Edifor/CompUer
The ULTIMATE Color Computer

Basic Compiler!!!

H you want 10 wfile fast machine language programs

buL yOL don't want lo spend the next Jew years trying

to write tfiem in Assembly Laneuaae , then CBASIC is

ttie answer III

CBASIC is thecnly yiy imegraterl Basic Compiler and

piDgram ediling system available lor [he Color

Computer. It will allow you to take lull advantage cl all

me capabilitias available in your color computer

wJlboui having to spend years trying To learn assembly

language programming. CBASIC allows you 10

create, edit and convert programs from a language

you are already familiar with Extended Disk Color

Basic, into last ellicienl machine language programs

easily and quickly.

"The most camplate EdltorfCompller I have

seen lor the CoCo... "-Th9 RAINBOW March

19B8
CBASIC is a powerful tool lor the Beginner as well

as Ifie Advanced Basic or M,L, programmer. CBASIC

ieaiures well over 150 compiled Basic Commands and

Functions thai tuliy support Disk Sequential and Direct

access files, Tape, Printer and Screen t/O. CBASIC
supports ALL the High and Low Resolution Graphics,

Sound, Play and String Operations available in

Enhanced Color Basic, including Graphics H/GET, H/

PUT, PLAY and H/DflAW, all with 99% syntax

compatibility.

Specify Coco 1, 7 or 3 Disk $149.00

c DataPack US Plus Vi.i )
AUTOPILOT and AUTO-LOG Processors

X-MODEM OIHECT DISK FILE TRANSFER
VT-100 a VT-52 TEBMINAL EMULATION

No lost data even at 2400 Baud on the Serial fOporl.

- B Selectable Display Formats, 32/40/64/80 coljmns

- ASCII & BINARY disk file transler wa XMOOEM.
• Directly record receive data [Data Logging).

VT-100 emulationlor VAX, UNIX and other systems,

• VT-100/S2 cursor keys, position, PF a Alt.Kbd. keys.

• Programmable Word Length, Parity, Stop Bits

- Complete Full and Hall Duplex operation,

• Send lull 128 character set from Keyboard .

Complete Editor, Insert, Delete, Change or Add .

• g Variable length. Programmable Macro Key buffets.

• Programmable Primer rates from 110 lo9G00 Baud.

Send Files from the Buffer, Maao Key Bullers or Disk,

Display on Saeen or Prim the Kinienis ot the Buffer,

• Freeze Display & Review infomalion On line .

• Built in Command Menu (Help) Display,

Supports: litodem-PaK & Deluxe Pak or Serial Port,

Specify Coco 1, 2, 3 Disk $49-95

c EOT/ASM HI 1
EDT/ASful III is a Disli based co-resident Text Editor &

Assembler. It is designed to take advantage of Bie

new features of the COCO 3, It has 8 Display for-

mats from 32/40/64/80 columns. The disk also con-

tains a free standing ML [Debug Monitor.

EDT/ASM III has the most powerful, easy to use Text

Editor available in and Edllor/Assam bier package tor

[he Color Computer.
' Local and Global string search and/or replace.

' Full Screen line editing.

' Load and Save standard ASCII formatted files.

' Block Moce & Copy, Insen, Delete, Overtype.
* Create and Edit files larger than tnemory.

The Assembler features indu^:

Conditional If/Then/Else assembly,

' Disk Library files up to 9 levels deep.
' Supports standard Ktotorola directives.

* Allows multiple values in FCB/FDS directives.

Allows assembly from Buffer, [>ak or both.

Spocify Coco 1, 2 or 3 Disk $59.95

Window Master
V3.0

i-jars-SBrramarmT-ramiTTTm

I 111 I it I» lilt

LlUt llll

nil FiiH
law Fll«
IruH rtlti

JHSEC

I

Fiiiti /lis cgiFii 'II! ctmiii 'III iiniiuF/(iN

tIJIIEnO 'III ClUHItl'lll

c "The Source"
The SOURCE will allow yoj to eaii.y ano quick:y

Disassemble machine language programs directly

from disk and generate beautiful. Assembler Source

Code. And ' The Source' has all the features and

functions you are looking for in a Disassembler .

' Automatic Label generation.

Allows specifying FCB, FCC and FOB areas.

' Disassembles programs directly from Disk.

' AuLomaticafly locates addresses.
' Output listing lo the Printer, Screen or both.

* Generates Assembler source directly to disk.

• Built in Hex/ASCII dump/display.

' B Selectable Display formats 32/40/60/80.

' Built in Disk Directory and Kill file commands.
* Menu display with single key commands.
• Written in Ultra fast machine language,

Specliy Coco 1, 2 or 3 Disk {49.95

The Ultimate User Friendly Point 8 Click operating

System for your Coco 3. Simple enough even for

children to use, just point and click to run prograrr\s,

select liles, do disk or file maintenance or almost any

task you currently do

by typing commands.

You also get things

like a print spooler,

Programmable

Function Keys, a

Buffered Keyboard,

Ramdisk, Serial I/O port and Deluie Pak support along

with Windows, Icons, Buttons, Pull Down Menus, Edit

Fields and Mouse functions all in one program. It has

multiple fonts in 54 possible sizes and styles.

Enhanced Basic Editing and much much more. It add

over 50 commands and Functions to Basic to fully

support the Point aciidi System without 0S9.
'..// ollars so many /oafures thai !t Is probably

underpriced. I recommend this software lo all

CoCo3 omnBis." -The Rainbow Feburary 1SS9

It IS completely compatible with existing Basic

programs and takes absolutely no memory away from

basic, ft requires 1 Disk Drive,

R.S. hires interlace & Joystick

or Mouse.

Includes 128 & 512K

Versions Only 169.95

J

[ Window -Ware
]

Window Writer - A point & click Word Processor,

powerful formatting capability, works with any printer.

On screen Italic, bold etc. WYSIWYG $59.95

"Window Writer is a poworlul word processor

that is tun to USB, very user triendly, The

Enviommenl compares lai/orably lo that of

Uicrosott Windows " RAINBOW Dec. IS39

Window Write r/W - for non W/M owners $79,95

Window Basil: Com pi laf- similar to CBA3IC...S99.00

Window Edl.'Asm - A full lealured Assem bier...$49.95

Font
,

' Icon Edilprs - Basics M.L. versions SI 9.95

Advanced Programmers Guide - $24.95

Thn Mnmorv g.ima - Concentration game $19,95

Desk Accessory Palj-7 resident programs ..,..$39.95

(P^/fjxe Terminal V1.0}

A Completely New and Easy to

use Terminal Program designed
specilically for the Coca III.

With advanced leatures you would expect to find only

in a Hi-Pficed MS-Dos program, it has a 26 Entry

Phone Directory with complete Configuraiion

inlormation for Communications and Automatic logon.

Supports the Serial L/O Port up to 2400 baud. Deluxe &
tttodem P^ and the Dislo Serial VO board up to 9600

baud. It has a Fuli Screen Text Editor, X/Y Modem File

transfer support, Split Screen Conference Mode,
Macro Keys. Fuif Disk Support Including Multifile Copy,
Kill, Rename, Arc/Un-Arc and Disk Initialize and ills

Compleiely Compatible with ADOS.
Requires 12SK, Disk & 80 Col Display
InlFodLictory Puce on\

[ CoCo III Tool Kit
J

Disk Commands File Commands
Btckup, Inilitliie, Arcive, Copy, Kill,

DireelBry, Verity, Rename, Eraae, View,

Compere, Seirch, Edit, Etfil, Piinl. Compere,

Ettae. Speed Teal, Step Sil/ege, Setrcli, Verily,

RelB Teal, GiMn Tabln Teml Arcive, Un-Arcive,

Annlyaie S Repair Xmodem SendlRee.

The Disk Utility Program thai you
always dreamea ot Is now a Reality.

Coco Tools is a comprehensive set of disk utilities,

providing the most complete set of lunctions available

for the standard R.S. DOS disk system. Comparable
in scope and functionality to that of the famous utility

available for MS-DOS computers "PC-TOOLS'I
Coca Tools IS also the most Comprehensive Disk

Repair program available, it Automatically diagnosis

and repairs file allocation errors, locales cormpl

directory information and cross linked files. It provides

fast and easy recovery of deleted files without the

drudgery normally associated with kilted file recovery.

Requires 138K, Disk and 80 col.

display $49.95

C Christmas Specials )
Savings Up To 35%

Coco 111 Tool Kit $39.95

EDT/ASM anid The Source $89.95

CBASIC Edilor/Compiler $99.95
Window Master & Desk Ace Pak $69.95

VISA, MASTERCARD or COD
Ca To Free 1-800-383-8529

(Monday thru Saturday, Bam to 5pm PST).

To order by mail, send check or money order loi the

amount of the program plus $4.00 lor shipping to:

Cer-Comp Ltd.

5566 Ricochet Avenue
Las Vegas, NV 89110

702-452-0632



entering them, due to I/O errors. This is very

annoying.

One of the first things I do when con-

fronted with this problem is clean and

demagnetize the tape-recorder heads. I use

a Radio Shack head cleaner and demagnet-

izer(Cat. No. 44-6? il. I have been lucky in

some cases— the demagneti^er eliminated

the I/O error, and the program loaded. In

other cases I was not so lucky. (Perhaps I

should have cleaned and demagnetized the

heads before trying to CSAVE programs.)

There are some things that might happen

for which there is no solution other than to

retype the program: a defective tape sec-

tion, a power failure or voltage change, an

unwanted noise signal or a disconnected

cable. To counter some of these effects,

make two saves of a program when saving

it to tape. Also consider using two tapes for

each program — if something happens to

one save, chances are that you can recover

ihe second.

It is sometimes helpful to listen for ex-

cessive noi.se on the tape. To do this, puiihe

tHpe into the recorder, press the Play button

and enter the following commands

MOTOR ON

AUDIO ON

Turn up the volume and listen to Ihe sounds.

For the best results, the sound should be

high in pilch and crystal clear. You can

adjust the head alignment by using a small

jeweler's screwdriver in the hole just above

the cassette compartment. However, any

adjustments may cause difficulties when

you try to load older tapes; you may have to

readjust the alignment for those tapes.

Another trick I sometimes use is to save

programs (ai least one save) in ASCII for-

mal. Then if a problem occurs, I can load

Ihe program into Snipsii II (a ROM-Pak-

based word processor sold by Tandy).

Scripsii II can usually load most of the

.^SCll-saved BASIC program, and I can edit

any errors and save the program to another

tape.

John Biichwald

San Francisco. California

Formatting Listings

Edimr:

Here's a trick I discovered several years

ago. I found it is possible to indent BASIC

program lines, making listings far more

readable. For example, nested FOR/NEXT

loops normally look like this:

10 FOR X-I TO 3

20 FOR Y-1 TO 4

30 PRINT X-^V

40 NEXT y

50 NEXT X

Using the Insert function of the EDIT

command, insert a space after the line

number in Line 20. To do this, enter EDIT

20, then press I (to get into the Insert mode)

followed by a space and enter. Similarly,

insert two spaces after the 30 in Line 30 and

one space after the 40 in Line 40. When you

list the program, the screen displays

10 FOR X-1

20 FOR Y-I TO 4

30 PRINT X+Y

40 NEXT y

50 NEXT X

The program is far more readable. Program

operation is not affected in any way. and

this new format is preserved when printed

on Ihe printer.

Also, this past July I bought a Tandy

ROM-cartridge game called SolioBaii (Cat.

No. 26-IWi) for my CoCo 3. I was totally

addicted to it until mid-August, when 1

solved the 50th and final board. 1 would like

to correspond with other users to share

solutions, ideas iuid approaches.

My thanks to all of you for a most

enjoyable magazine. Some of us die-hard

CoCo owners often feel like an endangerd

species (Beta-format ^'cR owners may be

able to empathize), bui I am "reborn" with

each issue of the RAINBOW.
Robert Kiirosaka

16 Grapevine Avenue

Le.\ini;[on.MA 02173

A Cool Response

Editor:

Regarding the recent question on how to

reduce heat buildup in the CoCo. I found

thai a sniiill venting fan obtained from Radio

Shack fiis nicely into the computer and

works well. The fan is powered by a i2-volt

AC adapter with a 3i]<i-mA capacity. Since

the fan makes some noise, I pui a small

switch in the positive side of the line and

turn the fan on only occa.sionally to keep ihe

temperature down to a safe level. You can

leave the fan on continuously if the noise

level is noi objectionable,

aifford Goddard

Bay Ciiy. Micliiguii

Random Agreement
Editor:

I agree with Ross Chamberlain's letter

(September. IWI. Page 4) in which lie points

oul that a routine to randomize a list can be

very useful. An application of this lech-

niquecan be seen in lines I'JO through 270 of

Car Bingo, a program 1 wrote (November

lyso. Page42).

Warn-n Clieve.\

Brislol. Tennessee

Programmer Needs Assistance

Editor:

I recently purchased a CoCo 3, and 1 am
trying to write a graphics adventure using

the Hi-Res screens. I have not been able to

make the game remember what items the

player gets— the game uses seperate pro-

grams for each room. I am also having

problems making the commands appear as

the user types them. Will someone please

help me fix these problems, or show me
how to add a point-and-click interface to

the program. Since,the .separate programs

are so long, I think combining them into one

program won't work.

Patrick Dixon

llSf Spartan Avenue

Carson City.W Ii970i

Worth the Price

Editor:

I've had a CoCo 3 for almost four years

now, and I'm sorry ihat I didn't subscribe to

THE RAINBOW until November of lasi year.

In Ihe middle of this year, 1 wrote a letter to

the editor, which was published in the

August iwi issue. Let me tell you of Ihe

royal service I've received so far.

Since the letter was published, 1 have

received helpful replies from two people.

One reader sent me disks with .some utilities

be wrote, and the other knew of dealers ihat

offer books I needed. I. too. have offered

help to another reader. That person is now
my computer penpal.

On anotheroccasion, I sent a suggestion

to Bill Nee, author of"The Assembly Line."

Several days after that, I received a polite

response from him. and he even offered his

assistance to me. Hemenlionedal.sothat he

would try to use my suggestion in one of his

articles,

I subscribe to four magazines, and of the

four, I find THE rainbow is the best. Ii is an

invaluable source of information for me.

and it is well worth the price.

Jason Smiill

Tamaqua, Pennsylvania

THK RAINBOW Welcomes letters to the

editor. Mail should be addressed to:

Letters to Rainbow. The Folsofl Build-

ing, P.(). Box 385, Prospect. KV JIHISS. Let-

ters should include the writer's full name

and address. Letters ma.v he edited for

purposes of clarity or to conserve space.

Letters to Ihe editor may also be sent

to us through our !>elphi CoCo SKS. From

the CoCo SI<;> prompt, type RA i to take

you into the Rainbow Magazine Serv-

ices area of the si<i. At the hainbow>

prompt, type LET to reach Ihe LETnLRS>

prompt and then select Letters for Pub-

lication. Be sure to include your com-

plete name and address.
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Make Christmas magic with your CoCo

The Dazzling Word Processor

$^g|^95 ^^ $0 A 95
^>- 34

The Famous Graphics Creator

Save SI 00

BOTH
CoCo Max III and Max-10for

Christmas BOnUSl the works for an amazing $79.95
The Works is: CoCo Max III + Max-1 plus ALL the additional fonts at a super low price

About Max-1
What the CoCo Community needs is a word
processor that's rock solid, blindingly last,

teeis like » Macintosh, makes all the others
look boring, and does not cost $80.
Max-IO is just that and more. II allows on
screen mixing of graphics and text, large
headlines, multiple columns and full page
preview (with graphics).
We swear that Max-iO will add excitement
lo your word processing, and that's no small
task!

PRINTERS SUPPORTED: Epson fx.mx.rxlx
AND Ct^PATIBLES, DMP 105,108.130: CGP220(BBiW)
OKI lB^,a^.1a^:STARNX-10, NX-1000

Max-1 Add-ons
- Max-10 Fonts, 36 super fonts on 2 disks.
Send for list. Order #0-23 ... ^jMR Si 4.95
NOTE Maj 1Dnnd CoCo Miu Fonii BioIrriritecchangaOle.

- Spell Checker 35,000. word dictionary lor

online spell checking and dictionary lookup.
Perfect seamless integration with Max-10.
Order #0-24 igfim tU.SS

System Requirements
Max-10 and CoCo Max IK Hequire: any
CoOo 3; 1 or more disk drives; joystick or
mouse; Radio Shack Hi Resolution joystick
interface; a video or RGB monitor or a TV.

About CoCo Max III

Whether you doodle (or fun or design
graphics tor a living, CoCo Max will amaze
you. It's simply that good!
Its major features include; Huge picture
area (2 full hi-res 320x192 screens). Large
editing window. Zoom mode lor detail work.
28 point and click drawing tools. Shrink and
stretch, Rolalion at any angle (1 ,5° steps),
51 2K memory support (all features worK
with 128K too). Undo (Oops) feature to lix

mistakes. Animation. Special elfects. Color
sequencing (8 colors, variable speed), 13
(onis (more available}. Each font has 8 sizes
and 5 styles for thousands of possible
combinations. Translate program to convert
most types of pictures. CoCo Show "slide
show" program, Miniload program to help
use pictures with your software. Color edit-
ing of patterns. Prints in single or double
size. Select 16 of 64 available colors, all 64
colors are shown at once for easy selection.
Pull-down menus, 40 paint brush shapes.
Two color lettenng. Spray can. Amazing
"flowbfush". RGB and composite monitor
support. Colors print in 5 shades of gray.

PRINTERS SUPPORTED: ef-son hxfx.mx.lx
ATOCOUPATIBLES;STAWGEMININX-10,NX-10D0'
DMPlOO.IO5.IOS.110.lM.1M.2O0;OKie2A,1S2,l3?
CGP-3?0(BaW)
Color Drivers available. See next column.

CoCo Max 111 Add-ons
- Max Fonts disks. 95 tonts on 4 disks. For
those thousand words your picture eouals.
Now only id§|ffFS29.95
Or two sets of two disks eachBpi^l 4.95
- Max Edit Don't like our fonts? Make your
own or edit existing ones. Creativity literally

(rom scratch. Don't pass this otfer^
up! luff's $14.95
- Color Printer drivers NX-lOOCfiainbow,
CGP-220 and Okimate 20. Bring your
pictures to life with the magic of cobr. For
CoCo Max III only TiyT' $14.95

Happy Holidays

from all of us at

Colorware

Call or Write Now
(203) 259-7713
Weekdays 9-5 EST

Ordering Inlomation: We accept Visa. Mastercard. Checks and M.O. C.O.D. is S4 extra
Purchase orders are subject to credit approval. Conneciicui residents add 8% saies tax
snipping: $4 per order (usuaiiy UPS ground). UPS 2nd Day Air: $4 extra. Next Day service
available. Carjada: $6 per order (Airmail). Outside U.S. & Canada: Add 10% of order total

[COLORWARE
Colorware

303 Lhwood Ave.

Fairfield. CT 06430
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Play'n'Learn

Since the subject of this month's

issue is entertainment and games,

iei me shiire some lliougliis about

"play," When Tandy first devel-

oped the Color Compuier and

people began to see the power that was

stored on its Motorola 6SIW processor, they

chastised Tandy for developing a "game

machine" when the computer was capable

of so much more.

Some of the most popular games in ihc

early days of the PC world did (and some

slill do) have what is affectionately known
as a "boss screen," If the boss walks into

your office, you press a key combination

and a fake spreadsheet appears so il looks

like you are working.

On one occasion when I went to visit my
accouniani. 1 happened to look at the recep-

lionisi's computer screen. I was somewhat

surprised to see she was not doing anything

more accountingly than playing a hot game

of Mall Jongg while answering the tele-

phones.

Games and entertainment and play seem

to have a bad rap. This is too bad.

When I was a liitle kid. my big treat on

Sundays was my father driving me lo the

comer drug store, where i was able to buy

a dollar's worth of comic books. In those

days, that meant 10 comic books, and that

would be enough to keep me busy most of

the day.

The Wall Disney characters were among

my favorites, especially Donald Duck. But

whai would surprise my fulher the most, I

think, is that I actually learned things from

those comic books. Some time during the

week, we would all be eating dinner and I

would add some fact or another. My father

would always ask me where 1 learned that,

and I would always tell him from a comic

book. He would usually dismiss that with a

statement to the general effect thai 1 was

trying to ensure a continuing supply of

comic books on Sunday.

One night my father's boss. Mr. Wid-

ders. came to dinner and. since my father

worked for Remington Rand— which sold

computers, a relatively new business back

then— talk that evening turned from busi-

ness to science to,

somehow, lime

travel. I remarked how dangerous lime travel

might be. since someone going back in lime

might inadvertently destroy something that

would affect things in the future.

Mr. Widders remarked what an astound-

ing slaiemeni ihai was from a kid of seven

or so and asked me where 1 came up with it.

"From a Captain Marvel comic book," I

told him. In one single stroke. I suppose I

ensured my comic book supply for till the

Sundays lo come.

The point of all this is that the

comic books, a form of play, con-

tained a lot of interesting and educa-

tional material. Disney's Donald

Duck wandered off to all sorts of

places, and readers found out the name

oflhecapiialof Argentina or ihe high-

est mountain in the European Alps

when Ihey weni along.

So, loo, with computer entertainment.

Many adventure games leacli us all aboul

the power of logical thinking and reason-

ing. Often, too, we leam interesting facts

and information when these games are set

in real-world locations. How many of us

have leamed more aboul astronomy, not by

reading a book, but by playing a game aboul

space exploration?

The Carmen Sundiegn series ofgames is

brimming wilh educational information, of

cour.se. And ihe players don'l seem to mind

learning il while they solve ihe puzzles.

Similariy, there are a host of simulations

that teach a whole loi of things about a

subject. You have lo master ihe subject to

win ihe game.

Sometimes this learning is somewhai

overt, like in the Carmen Sandiego series,

but sometimes it is much less so, as with

The Miiroscopic Mission. Much of what is

in Mission is fact, from anatomical and

disease names to processes of the human
body.

The list could continue for a long while,

but the basic theme here is that games are

usually educational in nature — even the

war games, many of which require a great

deal of knowledge aboul history.

If someone in your house wants a game,

don'l just dismiss it. Games and enlertain-

nient often lead the way to knowledge.

' Lonnie Falk
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WSPAPEROQ
Finally, there's NO need to leave OS-9 to produce sophisticated-looking newsletters, signs, or
documents! Create headlines & columned text, utilizing different fonts, cirpart pictures, fill patterns,
and text, and create publications that have that PRO-look! Comes complete with fonts, pictures, and
fills, ready-to-nin! Requirements: 256k CC3, OS-9 W 2, mouse or joystick. Printers currently
supported include Epson-compatibles (Star, ete.), Tandy DMP-105/6, 130/2. ^^Q QC

CoCoPRO! RS-232 PAK & KIT
Created by Marty Goodman. FULLV-compatiblewilhlheSlolpak,
Mulllpafc, or V-cable. Buy the pak complete, or purchase the liil

and convert your own DCM pak into a uiable, working RS-Z32!

Pak- $44.95 Kit- $26.95

512k Upgrade w/Ughtning software
The BEST! New 1 30ns DHAM, PP board $69

AMT Ster 2400-baud modem $95
rVlagnavox 1CM135 w/cable $299
S(otpak-3 Multipak replacement, $89

12-vort adapter for above $15
IBM Keyboard interface $79
Disto Super Controller 1 $89
Disto HDISK/232 board $69

20-meg Hard Disk
Complete, ready to plug-n-run! Ken-Ton interface. Fully

tested & formatted. Requires MPI, Slotpack, or Y-cable.

Can be partitioned for both DECB & OS-9 ^•jckO
with optional RGB-DOS and QS-9 drivers. ^O"*?

Presto-Partner $29.95
Data Merger $19.95
Disk Mgr. Tree $29.95
Multi-Menu $19.95
EZGen $19.95
File Sys Repack $29.95
RSB $39.95
MVBaimm- $19.95

Data Windows
Level II Toots

The Zapper
0S9 Lv2 BBS
File Recov. Sys
Wild & MV
WPShel
MVCanvas

UltiMusE III $S4.95

$59.95
$24.95
$19.95
$29.95
$24.95
$19.95
$21.95
$49.95

Checkbook Plus/0$-9! IUST released! Incred-
ible new point fe click checkbook managerfrom Sub-Etha.
Includes Full graphing, so you can see just where your
money goes. Includes pull-down menus, lull editing, pop-
down calculator, and many other features not found
elsewhere.

.
.except, of course, in the RSDOS version! Please

specifyRSDOSorOS-9whenordering. <24 9*5

'^!S>,

ai^jj/ PRO!
A DiVISiON OF DNM ENTERPRtSES. iNC.

P.O Box 763 YPSILANTI Ml 48197
Include $4 S&H on all U.S. orders, $5 CDN.

COD $4 additkinal. VISA/MC add 5%.
Call for shipping on HDs & monitors

NewsARTQ9
NewsART09 A thru 7 h an

incredibly diverse collection

ot ClipArt for use with News-
paper09. including over

1300 usable imaqesi With this package tnyourpublishing "arsenal", you
can produce high-quality printed documents , with appropriate illustra-

tions for virtually any subject. Individual sets A-Z
are $9.95 ea, 26 for 199.95. Req, DS 40-track drive. $99.95

iir
Introducing a NEW set of 27
OS-9lv2 tools to make your
lifeeasier! GetWindow Utili-

ties (such as a screen-saver,
global search & replace w/wildcards, a go command to easily change
dirs, and more), Process Scheduling utils such as demon (background
task mgr., w/scheduling), Script File utils like dircopy, I/O Port utils like

an autodialer for voice calls, and many more not ^*^ jm f\^
listed. You'll wonder how you've done without these I $34a95

SimvCti better
The BEST CC3 word-proces-
sor ever, is NOW CM SALE!

J. —/ SB Is easy for a novice to
learn, yet powerful enough to satisfy the needs of the most advanced
userl Features include windowing (2 documents open at once), print
spooling, pop-up calculator, type-ahead buffer, auto-saving of work as
you go, easy creation of table of contents or indexes, serial-numbering,
onscreen representation of fonts and underlining (instead of cryptic
codes), filling in of pre-printed forms, French-language characters, and
MUCH morel All these features, plus dozens more, at HALF the price of
competing wordprocessors. Includes new, professionally-typeset manual.
Owners of earlier version may upgrade to v. 2.0 ^^a r^m
for $20 -I- original disks. Reviewed in Feb. '90 $29b95

1> M i\
IPKk \n\MM H-^ \V\V\ \|l( 1

DMA is a new tile management utility set
for use with the CoCo-3 under DECB. Each
utility in the set has been created to aid in

organizing disks and the files they contain.
These utils are combined into a single,

memory-resident environment, DMA's features include full wildcard
file-handling, point-and-select filename features w/tagging, and 8
online help screens, MANY more features than any similar product.
At last, you can get your disks organised quickly iflCk Ot
and easily, with the Disk Manager's Apprentice! •P^«7a95

SST^

VISA/MC Orders 1 .800.937.7746
(Touch-tone phone requireo)

ALL OTHER CALLS 1 .31 3.481 .3283
1 -9 PM EST MON-Sat

For a 12-mo. subscription to our catalog of used soft- &
hardware at INCREDIBLE prices (20-90% off), send $15
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A Cook at

tfie 68070-6ased

MM/1 personaC

computer

#" f 1 he 6SCKX1 microprocessor has

been around a long lime.

M While some eKlMtn-based nia-

m chines are known in ihi^ per-

^Mr- sonal computer market (Auiri,

Macintosh. Amiga), the microprocessor
provides computing power for numerous
industrial iipplicalions. and there is a flood

ofsLich machine;* operating in thai niarkel.

And whereas the Atari. Macintosh and

Amiga use their own operating systems,

industrial uses for the hSlMXl often rely on the

OS-9 operating system. It is true the other

machines are capable of running 03-y. hut

the operating system has not caught on in

those areas of the market. OS-') is a natural

pan of the CoCo market, and by extension

.should work very well as CoCo users de-

cide to opt for more power,

This is not to .say other "industry-in-

tended" machines cannot be used by end
users for personal purposes. However,

prohibitive hardware and software cosis

(designed for the industrial market) are pan
of the reason many have not ventured there

for computing satisfaction. Interactive

Media Systems. Inc. (IMS) is working to

delivera relatively inexpensive 6K()0<)-based

computer thai is user-friendly and is de-

signed for personal use (though it can be

used well in many other applications).

The MM/1 from IMS is built around the

Phillips/Signetics 6Ki]7(i microprocessor (a

ftMOlXi-compatible chip] and the fi6470 Video
and System Controller. Respectively, these

chips provide affordable i6-bit power and a

platform for application development that

can result in .some very user-friendly appli-

cations for personal enjoyment, business

purposes and everything in-between,

indeed. [MS is putting a lot of effort into the

development ofgood applications software

that makes the MM/l useful from the start.

Because of unforeseen production

problems. IMS has chosen forthe time being

lo ship the MM/i circuit boards and cases as

a kit to be assembled by ihe end user.

Therefore we'll be working from Ihe ground
up as we discuss ihe computer.

Assembling the MM/i
The MM/1 we received for evaluation

included all boards and cables, the case and

powersupply, a 3/2-inch high-density floppy

drive, a 45-Meg scst hard drive, three

megabytes of RAM and a Chicony keyboard.

IMS also provided an installation guide

giving step-by-step in.structions for as.sem-

bling the computer.

Assembling the mm/i components into a

working computer tiikes less than 30 min-

utes. You must llrst mount the CPU board in

the case and connect cables for the Reset

button, the power indicator, the speaker and

the floppy drive. Next, you install and

connect the floppy drive. After this is fin-

ished, you are instructed to connect a

monitor and boot the system. (The MM/I

CPU board contains one megabyte of sys-

tem memory, and the computer works fine

as a floppy-based system using only this

part of the motherboard set.) The installa-

tion guide provides troubleshooting ideas

in the event the computer does not work at

this point.

When you are sure the computer boots,

you can proceed to install the 1/0 boaid,

which mounts on top of the CPU board. If

you plan to install the extra two megabytes
ofRAM, you must place a Jumper on the CPU
board before mounlitig the I/O board. There

are two SIMM sockets on the I/O board to

hold the extra tnemory.

The CPU and i/o boards are electroni-

cally connected by what IMS refers to as the

Minibus. This small circuit board has two
connectors for the power supply and two .Gil-

pin header connectors for mounting the

motherboard set. Because the individual

holes in the .w-pin connectors don't have
bevelled edges (at least on our MM/l),
mounting the Minibus and the I/O board are

the most difficuh part of assembling the

MM/l. The pins on the CPU and I/O boiu-ds

must be perfectly aligned with the holes in

the connectors, and getting all KMI pins to

line up at the same time is not easy.

After the I/O board is installed, all that

remains is to connect the parallel-pon cable

andmounttheoB-JSconnectorioiherearof

the case. (You can install the hard drive and
connect its SCSI cable at (his time.) Once
again you are instructed to turn the com-
puter on and boot OS-9 to ensure all is in

working order.

All in all. assembling the MM/l is easy

and takes very little time. And the installa-

tion guide covers most everything you need
to know to get the MM/i running properly.

A Closer Look
^^^^^^"^^^^^^^

The MM/l motherboard set has connec-

tors for video, two serial ports, one parallel

pon, a keyboard, a joystick and sound. In

addition to support circuitry, the CPU boiird

holds one megabyte of ram, two system

ROMs, the 6S0711 microprocessor (which mns
at 15 MH7.) and the 6W7n Video and System
Controller (V,SC).

The computer uses a low-profile case

that includes a :n(i-walt power supply.

Despite the compact size of the case, there

is a surprising amount of room inside for

disk drives and cables. As with most PC

cases, the case used for the mm/i can hold

two5W-inch, half-height drives and three 3/--

inch drives (two accessible and one inter-

nal), though the power supply provides

power connectors for only four devices.

Currently the MM/l does not include a

driver for Microware's universal disk for-

mat. However, we have been told such a

driver is in development. .Also the mm/i

boots OS-y from the tloppy drive rather than

from ROM or Ihe hard drive. This is a minor
inconvenience, necessary at this time be-

cause of the wide array of configurations

for the MM/l. We consider this a minor
point.

The MM/l provides analog-RGB video

via a DB-y connector mounted on the CPU
board. (All connectors and ports are acces-

sible through a custom backplate mounted
to the case, ) The computer we recei veii was

set for use with a monitor that syncs at 1 5.75

KHz; iheTandy CM-8 and similar Magnavox
monitors work well. We used an adapter,

available from IMS, to connect our CM-8 to

the computer.

Jumpers on ihe CPii board allow you to

set the MM/l for use with just about any

analog-RGB monitor. We used a CM-8, but

the computer is also capable of working
with Multisync monitors. It also supports

both composite and TTL monochrome
monitors, providing a cost effective way of

getting started. IMS offers cables that work
with the MM/1 for most monitors.

The MM/l uses a :4-bit palette controller

that, depending on screen resolution, al-

lows the selection of either 1 ft or 2.'i6 colors

from a palette of I6.7 million colors. In

conjunction with the vsc, this setup lets the

MM/l decode RLE graphics images in real-

lime (on-the-fiy) without CPU intervention.

This is great for cartoon animation, games
and instructional software.

The interiaced video supported by the

vsc chip looks crisp on the cms. While
interlaced video does result in noticeable

.screen nicker (a monitor with long phospor

persistence may help eliminate this), it is

u.seful and particulariy advantageous for

viewing graphics images. It is possible to

see effective screen resolutions up lo 320-

by-416 in 25b colors and 640-by-4l6 in 16
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colors. In addition, Ihe overscan/interlaced

mode supports up to 72ri-by-4no (in 16 col-

ors)— all visible on a CM-8 monitor. Need-

less to say, ihe graphics capabilities of the

MM/I far exceed whut we expected from the

CM-K, yet Ihe CM-s stood well in our tests.

One of [he mm/Ts serial ports is located

on the CPU board. This port. /tO, is a gen-

eral-purpose serial pon and can be used to

communicate with modems or tenninals

(via a null-modem adupier). We had no

problem communicating in either setup via

this port.

The second serial pon, /t2, is mounted

on (he I/O board and is powered, meaning it

supplies voltage to be used by certain exter-

nal devices, such as a mouse. Drivers for a

Logitech C7 mouse (or compatible) are

included with the system software. Unfor-

tunately, Logitech discontinued the three-

button Cl niou.se. However, several ven-

dors offer compatible mice, and [MS can

point you in the right direction. Also, driv-

ers for the Microsoft mouse are currently

being developed.

At the present time, the mouse driver is

designed so that the left button is the Select

button and [he right button changes win-

dows. In the future, this scheme will be

revised so the left button is Select, the

middle button is Accept (for those dialog

boxes requesting an OK), and the right but-

ton calls a help box providing information

about the program option you are currently

using. Though this sounds nice, it is limit-

ing. Considering the Microsoft two-button

mouse is highly touted as one ofthe best and

most-comfortable mice available, we feel

the choice of a two- or three-button device

should be left to the user. Still, the [MS

implememalion follows [he UNIX .standard.

Also available from IMS is a satellite

board that lets you add up to three more

serial ports (/t I, /t 3 and /t4)io the MM/i,

In addition, an optional MIDI board with

MIDI OUT only is currently available. (A

version wilh both MIDI IN and MIDI OUT is

being developed.) Ii requires that you have

the serial saielliie board with /tl installed,

/tl must berecontlgured. which is a simple

matter of changing two jumper settings.

The MM/1 parallel port ison the I/O board

and works with standard IBM-type printer

cables, available ai computer stores across

MM/1 Software
Without software, a computer is noth-

ing more than a bunch of parts and wires.

IMS knows this and is working hard to

provide utilities and other programs that

help make ihe MM/i useful and relatively

user-friendly.

Included Software

The MM/1 comes with Professional

OS-9/6StXX) and a windowing system, writ-

ten by Kevin Darling, that works like the

windows forOS-9 Level II on the CoCo 3.

IMS includes a display command that

uses the same control codes accepted by

the Level 11 display command. Equally

as important to some is that the mm/i

windowing system fully supports alter-

nate screen fonts created for Level [1

windows. These features provide a wel-

come level of fainiliariiy for iho.se who
have worked with os-9 on the CoCo 3.

While the current windowing ^yslem

seems somewhat rudimentary, especially

considering the power and capabilities of

the 68070 and the 66470 vsc, it forms the

fundmental platform for which high-

power applications can be designed.

Furtlier, h's inclusion witli the MM/1 shows

IMS' dedication to providing a user-

friendly package. Down the road, we

expect to see a full-blown graphical user

interface (GUI'! for the MM/1.

Because of the way the windowing

system is designed, the computer is al-

ways in the graphics mode. Those who
are familiiu^ with Level il under.siaiid the

screen output is much slower when using

graphics windows on the CoCo 3. In

contrast, ihe mm/i doesn't feel slow with

graphics windows.

For those who enjoy exploring graph-

ics, or who are interested in multi-media

applications. IMS includes several dem-

onstration sound files and picture files,

along with uiilities for viewing/playing

them, Utilities are provided for convening

GIF images to the MM/l 's cdi/iff graphics

format. This was enough to whel our

appetites, and we found ourselves scour-

ing Delphi and CompuServe looking for

more.

We are impressed by the speed with

which our hard drive-ba.sed MM/I is able

to retrieve and liisplay images. Even when

working with ISOK+, photo-quality digit-

ized images, it takes the mm/i only a

second or two to pop them on the screen.

This speed results from the way the vsc

chip works and also the speed of the scsi

hard drive we have. And the VSC specifi-

the country. We had no problems sending

control codes to the printer and priming lexl

on eiiherdot-matrix or LaserJet printers. In

view of some of the software currently in

development for the MM/i , il will be inter-

esting to see a graphics driver.

For input, the MM/I accepts a standard

XT-compatible PC Ivtyboard. The keyboard

connector is located on the CPU board and is

accessible at the rear panel. Alternatively,

the case we received wilh the MM/1 has a

front-mounted keyboard connector wilh an

extension cable. It would be no problem to

plug the extender into ihe CPU board and the

keyboard into the front of the computer, if

we had a reason to do [his.

The keyboard driver on the system we
received is hard-coded .so that ihc function

keyswork to select different windows. This

is fairly handy, but we'd like to see it done

a little differently to allow the use of the

function keys with applications software.

For example, we were unable to run SMART.

an integrated desktop package, because il

requires use of the function keys. iM.S is

currently working on a different approach

for window selection.

cations indicate the chip is capable of

much more, making the MM/i ideal for

animation applications.

Along the graphics line, also included

is a version aiPoint, a pixel-based graph-

ics editor soon to be released commer-

cially by HyperTech Software. You can't

save images with this demo version, but il

does provide you with another creative

outlet.

To help meet your text editing needs,

ihc MM/1 includes Emacs, a big brother of

Microware's Umacs (also included), and

Prog. While this text editor/formatter pair

isn't the most user-friendly way lo write

(they are no replacement for a good word
processor), they feature a lot of capabili-

ties and do gel you started. Emacx allows

you to personalize ihe commands it uses

and supports other features, such as cul-

and-paste and search functions, needed

for editing.

For telecommunications, the Ivllvi/I

comes widi Sienn. This application isn't

fancy— no pull-down menus and icons

— but offers a solid implenienlaiion of

the Xmodem protocol. The MM/i also

comes with an InlroPak. an introductory

subscription lo CompuServe. We would

like to see ihis practice spread to other

systems, including Delphi.

Included with Professional OS-9/6B000

is Microware's C compiler, to which IMS

addsa cgfX library allowing access to ihe
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A CoCo- 1ype joystick connector (6-pin

DiNl is provided on the rear panel and is

mounted on the I/O board. The driver for

this port has not been completed, yet. but it

will make the port a nice feature for arcade-

style games when ii is.

Audio I/O is supported through a 5-pin

DIN connector on the MM/i's rear panel. The
port is installed on the I/O board. Provided

are two sound ouipui lines for stereo and

two input lines used for sound sampling

(necessary sofiwive forthcoming). It would

be nice had IMS simply put four rca con-

nectors for audio I/O on the computer. Still,

you can purchase an appropriate adapter

cable from IMS, or you can make your own.

The sound port is a nice addiiion —
sound quality is high and its inclusion adds

another dimension to computing. Wc can "l

wait to see applications take advantage of

this.

As Slated earlier, the MM/I comes with

one megabyte of RAM installed on the CPU
board. The compuler can be upgraded to

three megabytes by installing two SIMMs
{available from IMS for SI50) on the I/O

board. Performing this upgrade is not diffi-

cult except thai you must remove the I/O

board to set a single jumper on the CPU
board. (If you piiin to get three megabytes,

it is easier if you gel it when you purchase

the machine, then install it when assem-

bling the MM/I.)

d^J
^Jii

The MM// [Hif provides cilol of room for

expansion. The SCSI cahle luis been re-

movedfor (his phok).

This is one aspect of the MM/i mother-

board design we don't like. To use a differ-

ent monitor or to upgrade ihe memory, you
must temporarily remove the i/o board. As
we said before, this task is the most difficult

graphics functions of the windowing
system. For those not interested in the C
language, IMS includes Micreyware BASIC

(reviewed September lyyi. Page 54). A
graphics library is forthcoming for this

language.

Among the several other utilities is the

OeUUob Script Inierpreier from Tech-
noTeacher Incorporated. Oddloh sup-

ports a wide array of script commands,
allowing even novice to inteniiediate users

more control over the system. Based on
UNK's awk and chat, OikUoh is a profes-

sional language wiili process synchroni-

?.ation feaiures helpful forcreaiing multi-

media applications. With C-style syntax

you can create interpreted progiams lo

automate simple and complex tasks.

OddJob is used by Compact-Disk-Inter-
active firms to create CD! files.

More along ihe line of finnware, i.MS

includes a users guide with the mm/1 . This

manual explains the sel-up and operation

ofthe MM/1 and its included software. It is

wrillen for novice users atid undergoes

many revisions as new producis are de-

veloped. It does not contain a lot of de-

tailed technical information— IMS offers

a complete technical manual separately.

The manuals for OS-9/6K000 (including

Ihe C compiler) and Microware basic are

included with the MM/1. Also included

are Using us-v Net. a manual for the

Network File Manager, and Program-

nwr'sToolkii, which covers Unities, elec-

tronic mail, prim spooling and more.

Most of the os-y/68000 commands
include the standard help option —just
entei" the command name followed by -?

for a fairly comprehensive overview of

thecomiTiand's usage. The developers of

the public domain and third-party prod-

ucts we have seen havedone agoodjob of
sticking with the idea of providing this

help option with their software.

Third-Parly Software

in addition to including software with

the MM/i, IMS encourages and supports

the development of third-party applica-

tions. As mentioned before, HyperTech
Software is planning to release Piiinr in

the near future. Also from HyperTech is

Teirix. a game thai play.s much like a

program with a similar name. Dave Myers
at CoCo PRO^ has been bu.sy porting his

products, including DaUi Windows (a

database) and Presto Partner (a personal

secretary! from OS-y Level ii to os-')/6Snoo

for the MM/I. Also available are several

system and user utilities from Bren
Wynkoop,

On the MID] from is VMuseK from

Kala Software. This prtiducl. originally

available as UltiMnsE III for the CoCo 3.

was written and ported by Mike Knudsen.

On the way are two game packs from
ColorSystems. We were able to play

part ofassembling the mm/i and seems to be

a hassle. Of course you probably won't

need to change your memory configuration

or monitor settings often, but it would be

nice if it were easier to make the changes

when you do.

Summary ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
IMS is doing a good job of providing

what they intended from the start — a

powerful ( but user-friendly ) computer with

fast graphics and a wealth of applications.

The MM/i works well— we experienced no

problems using the system in a variety of

configurations, Tlie MM/I is easy and enjoy-

able louse. Its graphics and .sound capabili-

ties make it a good choice for use in multi-

media applications, specifically compuler
animation, retail business and education.

We are particularly pleased with IMS'

philosophy ihal hartiware alone does not a

computer make. They offer a relatively

complete package, with hard wareufii/ user-

friendly software. Our feelings about the

MM/1 can be summed up with one word:

impressed! Now we want to see more.

Pyramid Solitaire and enjoyed ii quite a

bit. ColorSystems is also working on

products for barcode i/o and home con-

trol using the bsr x-lfJ controller.

Foi' more intense applications, there

are Cuk-9 and vfm. Cak-9 is a full-blown

spreadsheet program produced by Pan
Controls Ltd. and disiribulcd by Windsor
Systems. It supports graphs, complex
numbers and more. VED is a very user-

friendly text editor wrillen for os-9/6S1Xki.

In terms of its ease-of-use. consider it the

Telewriter for OSK. Its hallmarks are in-

tuitive controls, online help, powerful yet

simple macros, and easily remapped key

commands. Its author. Bob van der Poel,

is currently working on an os-9/680(X)

version of VFrint. for priming fonmailed

text.

Equally as important as commercial
software are public domain and share-

ware offerings. We obtained tJ.SK ver-

sions of a r (a popular archive utility), ded

(a full-featured disk editor) and more

(which allows reading text files, forward

and backward, one page or line at a lime).

Also, Scott Griepenirog of SlG. inc.,

has been busy and has submitted several

utilities to the public domain (these are

available on Delphi and CompuServe).
Tlicone wemost likeis pop, which opens

new windows on the fly. If .supports the

full range of MM/I graphics/lexl resolu-

tions and adds several useful options.
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Iiile OS-'J is a powerful operaiing

sysicni.and ilioro are many iiliii-

_ _ lios avLiilahlc ii> lielp harness iis

power. I liLive seen few games wrilieii lor il.

Tt) help bakmee (his lopsided silualion. I

wrote Due G<inw. This program is the

os-y user's roaJ to ilie glamour, yliiter anil

iniz wl
irerge /dO/sys/stdfonts >/wl
wcreate /wi -s-6 00 00 40 2A 02 00 02

shell i-/wl6

Figure I : Commands For a Ki-Color

WiiidoM

gamble of Las Vciias.

Theobjevi ol/JyVcGiooc is simple. The
screen displays six 6-sidcd dice, ami you

plaee a bel thai the CoCo will roll [bur. five

or SIX ol a kmd. Smee we re dealnig with

Tunny money iCoCo eash.'). you won't

ha\e to forego thai new hard drive if you

lose. Dice (kiinc requires a f-ilK CoCo 3

and ()S-y Level li.

Kniermg Ihe Program
To enter the listing \\ir Dke Ctiiiw, you

should first start BASICiw. To do this, put a

Fnimiiis Diihiu i\ ii simli-iil oihl iink'pciiil-

I'lil idiiii'iili'rpri't-niiimu'r.HiMiilicriii/t'r-

csis iiuliiilc Iciiiiis. golf tint! lisiviiiiiji lo

music. He muy /ic rniiKnU'il til ft.'.i

Bri>iiillclU\Sl-Hyucin!he.Qm'in-cJ2T2G4,

Ciiiuiilii. Pli-iisi' iihlthU- nil S.\SF. wiicn

reqiicsling u icpty.

• %
%

backup of the RASlOw/Boot/Corfig disk

from ytniroS-'i Level 1! paeka;ae into Drive

and enter the following two eoniniands;

chd /dO

chK /dO/cmds

The first command tells tiS") to change

the curreni data directory to the root direc-

tory of the disk in Drive 0. This is the

directory where the system will save the

program you enter. The second eonnnand

tells OS-'Ho set the current execiil ion direc-

tory to the CMOS directory. This is the direc-

tory on that disk where UASinwand several

otherexecuiable programs are stored. After

y{>u have done this, stari HASKi" by entering

basi c09 at the OS'i prompt. To tell HASKiw
you want to enter (edit) a program, cnier

edit Dice Game

Eniering the program listing is easy, but

you must remember lo press the space bar

as ihe first character on each line. As ex-

plained in the fiASini'i portion ol the O.S-"

Level 11 manual, the space ch;iraeler is a

special command that lelK the editor lo

keep the text yon enler after il. {For more
compleie information ;ibont ihe editor, iv-

fer to Chapter 4 of the KASirn'i manual.

I

Eniercacli line by typing a space followeil

by the line itself, pressing liNTi-K after caeli

one. Don 't worry about indenting the lines.

RASiniu takes care of lliis for you.

When yonhaveenteredall the lines. exit

ihe program editor by typing Q as the first

character on tite line and pressing LMtiR.

Now save Ihe program to disk by eniering

save Dice Game

This saves the file to the curreni data direc-

tory. Alter saving the program, exil UA-

Siaw by entering bye at the H:

prompt. .Since Dice Game includes

graphics calls to the graphics

modules. gfx2 niiist be in ihe

cuiTcnt execulion directory or

in memory,

I wrote Dill' (Jiiiiic to

run on a ?:u-by-l'i:?, ii^-eolor

grapliics window. You must

create such a window be-

%

fore running the program. To do this, lirsi

pul a backup of the OS-*) System Master in

Drive 1) and enter

chd /dO

chx /dO/cmds

This tells os-'J you have put a different disk

in the drive, so it knows where in find the

files it needs. Now enter the commands
shown in Figure I. As an alleinative. use

O.S-'t's edit command to build a procedure

file with the commands in Figure I in it

(you could call the file win. 16col orl. In

either case, once the window is created

press the fl.i-.AK key to switch Ui it. Then put

Ihe disk with Dice Game back into Drive

and enter the chd and chx commands as

shown above. Al Ihis point you can run the

game by typing

basicOS dice game

and pressing BN'fER.

Taking Your Chances

After you rim Diif (hiiiic. the program
draws lite six possible faces of a die. then

displays ilic game and title screens. Press

any key to siari the game, and the computer

prompts you for yom' bet. Your bank starts

at siiiim— you can bet any amoimt up to the

amount y<iu have in the bank or ssuiiu,

whichever is lower.

After you enter your bel. the computer
rolls the dice. You arc pronipied for llie dice

you w ant to keep and which ones you wani

to roll again — you are given two chances

to come up w ith four, five or six dice w ith

the same value showing. If you achieve

liiis. your bet is multiplieil by :^. ui or :(i.

respeciively, and added to the bank. Other-

wise, Ihe amount you bet is subtractec! from

llie liank. The eame ends when von have no

One last note: If an error occurs during

game play and the computer gets stuck in an

overlay window, enter

$display lb 22 lb 22

tokiiliheoverlay windows. You'll then .see

tlic HASiciw prompt onscreen. J

OS-9 Level 1 ^
The Listing: Dice _Game.b09

PffOCEDUHE Dice Game
ease DIM i , number. tilNTEGER
ee^F DIM amount. bet ,Wi n; REAL
001

E

DIM key:STfilNG[l]
eesA DIM n(6),hol(H6>:lNTEG£R
e63f DIM result: INTEGER
0046 t-1
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HUB
0062

0099
BBAH

eacs
00C7
0ac9
00D1
00D3
00D7
00D9
00DF
00E7
a0EF
00 F3

0Bfb
e0FB
010?
010A
010E
B110
01 IB
0120
01?8
01?C
01ZE
0136
013E
0146
0UA
014C
0154
01 &C
0164
0168
016C 10
0186
0195
01AB
0ie8
01D7
01 E6
01F1
01 F3 20
81F9
0205
021E
0236
0246
0258
0258
0278
0293
029E
02AE
0?CA
02F0
02FB
0304
031C
0334
0344
0356
0366
037A
038D
039C
03AD
03C1
03D4
03D5
03DB
03 EC
03FF
0401
0403
0417
042A
0441
0468
046B
047A
048A
049C
04BE
04Ee
04EC)

0500
0502

RLN gfK2("5calesw"."off)
RUN gfx?("curoff")
RUN gfN2("tchdrsw","off')
RUN gfs2("CioldSH","off)
RUN gfx2("cleflr")
RUN gfx2r'CjriiO(lte")

RUN gfx2("co1or".2)
PRINT
PRINT
PRINT - "

PRINT
COSUB 10
PRINT
PRINT " 0"

PRINT '

PRINT - Q"

GOSIB 10

PRINT
PRINT ' "
PRINT 0"

PRINT 0"

GOSUB IB
PRINT
PRINT " 0"

PRINT '

PRINT " 0"

GOSUB 10

PRINT
PRINT 0"
PRINT ' "

PRINT " 0"

G0SU8 10

PRINT
PRINT ' 0"

PRINT - 0"

PRINT " 0"

GOSUB 10
GOTO 20
RUN gfx2r'bon-.4,4,34.33)
RUN gf>i2("color'M)
RUN gfx2("fill".5.15)
RUN gfx2("colDr",2)
RUN gfx2("get'M.t,4.4.31,301
RUN gfx2C'CLirhome")
t-t+1
RETURN
REM
RUN gf>;2("clear-)
RUN gfx2("box",5.6,3U.60)
HUN gfx2C'tiOK'M0.l0.309.55)
RUN gfx2("colDr".ll
RUN gfx2("f1H",6.6)
RUN 9fji2("COlor".2)
FOR i-1 TO 6

RUN gfx2("put".l,l,i*40.18)
NEKT i

FOR i-1 TO 6

RUN gfx2C'setdptr". 1*40+1, 17)
RUN gfx2r'i!raw"/'re4.e30,sw4,re4.s29.SH4")

NEXT 1

amount :-1000
HUN gfx2t"box",200,65,3I4.1901
RUN gfx2["box".205.70,309.185)
RUN gfx2C'color".l)
RUN gfx2["fill".201.661
RUN gfx2("calor".2)
RUN gfx?("tcharsw"."on'
HUN gfl2!"cur>iy",27,9)
PRINT "DICE - GAME"
PRINT TAB{29)
PRINT TAB(27)
PRINT TAB(27)
PRINT
PRINT
PRINT TABI27)
PRINT TAB(?7)
PRINT
PRINT
PRINT TAB(27): "4 Identical ;"

PRINT TAB(27}; " x5"
RUN gfx2l"bDx".5.65,I95.190)
RUN gfx2("tiOX".I0.70.I90.185)
RUN gfx2("colDr",l)
RUN gfx2("fill".6,66)
HUN gfj;2l"color",2)
RUN gfx2("f1H".0,0)
RUN gf)i2("owsBt".1.6,5.30.14.4.2)
RUN gfx2("oyset".0.6.5.28,12.2,0)
RUN gfx21"clear")
RUN gfx2r'bolasw"."on"l
PRINT
PRINT " WELCOME TO :"

|

identi ca!
:"

x20"

"5 Identical:"
Xl0"

051B PRINT
051D PRINT
051F PRINT " 1 C E G A M E"

063A PRINT
063C PRINT
063E PRINT • fiV"

0551 PRINT
0663 PRINT
0555 PRINT " FRANCOIS DUBUC" -

FOR t-I TO 20056F
057 F i-lNT(RNDai*61 + I

0592 RUN 9fx2("put".l.1.5,60)
05AB RUN gfx2("piif, 1.1.187. 50)
05C4 NEXT t
05CF GET #0.key
0608 RUN gfx2("Dwenil")
05E5 RUN gfx2("Dwend")
06 F? RUN gfx2("l)oldsw"."off")
0605 RUN gfx?("lchar5w","Dff")
061B 30 REM game
0625 RUN gfx2("ow5et",0,2,9,21,I3,2,4)
0547 REPEAT
0649 REPEAT
064B RUN gfx2fclear")
065B PRINT
065A PRINT "YOU HAVE:": amount: "t"
066F PRINT
0671 PRINT "How mucii Do you"
0684 PRINT "yant ta bet

"

0694 INPUT Bet
0699 IF bet<-0 OR Bet>amount OR bet>5000 THEN
06B7 RUN gfx2("owset",1.1.6.38,5,3,3>
0509 RUN gfx2C'owset",0.2.7.36.3,2.0)
06FB RUN gfx2("clear")
0708 IF t)et<-0 OR bet>50e0 THEN
071E PRINT
0720 PRINT "You have to bet between 1 and
0745 ENDIF
0748 IF bet>flniount THEN
0755 PRINT
0757 PRINT "You hai/e or1y "; amount; "t"
0771 ENQIF
0773 GET ItB.key

077C RUN gfx2("Dyend")
0789 RUN gfx2("0WEnd")
0796 ENDIF
0798 UNTIL bet>0 AND bet<-a(nount AND bet<50Bl
07B5 PRINT
07B7 PRINT "press 'ENTER' tn spin"
07D0 GET #0.J(ej

07D9 RUN gfx21"owena"l
07E6 FOR t-1 TO 6
07F6 FOR 1-1 TO 5

0806 r(t)-lNT(RKD[n*6)+l
0B1D RUN gfx2("put",l,nlt).t*40.18)
0830 NEXT 1

0848 NEXT t

0863 RUN gfx2l"owset".0.2.9,21.13.2.4)
0875 RUN gfx2("clear"l
0882 FOR 1-1 TO 6

0892 RUN gfx2("cleflr")
089 F PRINT
0aAl PRINT "Do you want to"
0883 PRINT "hold dice !!": 1: "T
08CA REPEAT
08CC GET #0.key
08D5 UNTIL key-"^" OR key-"n"
08E9 IF key-"y" THEN
08 F6 hold(i)-l
0901 ENDIF
0903 IF key-"n" THEN
0910 liold(i)-0
091B ENDIF
0910 NEXT 1

0928 RUN gfx2r'c1ear")
0935 PRINT
0937 PRINT "Oo you want to"
0949 PRINT "change something"
095 D PRINT "[j/n] ?"

0968 REPEAT
096A GET #0.key
0973 UNTIL key-"y" OR key-"n"
0987 UNTIL key<>"y"
0993 RUN gfx2("clear"l
09A0 PRINT
09A2 PRINT "Press 'ENTER" to spin"
09BB GET #0.key
09C4 RUN gfx2("Dwend")
0901 FOR t-1 TO 6

09E1 IF tio1d(t)-0 THEN
09F0 FOR i-1 TO 5

0A00 n{t)-INT(RNDIl)*6)+l
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0A17 RUH 9fx?l"piif.!,ii(t).t*40,18)
0A37 NEXT i

0A4? ENDIF
BAd4 NEXT t
0AAF 190 REM
0A55 FOR 1:-1 TO 6

0A65 hold(1)-0
0A7a NEXT i

0A7B win :-0

0A83 resul t;-0
0A8A FOR 1 :-l TO 6
0A9A fiol[l(n(i)):-hDld(r(in+l
eA82 NEXT 1

0ABO FOB t:-4 TO 6
0ACD FOR i:-l TO 6

0AOD IF holdtn-t THEN
0AED IF t-5 THEN
0AF9 H!n;-20*bet
0B06 resul t;-6

0B0C ENDIF
0B0E IF t-5 THEN
0B1A win:-10*bet
eeze result:-5
0B?D ENDIF
0B2F IF t-4 THEN
0B3B wir:-5*bet
0B47 re5u1t;-4
0B4E ENDIF
0860 ENDIF
085? NEXT 1

085D NEXT t
0863 IF resuU-0 THEN
0874 Mln;--(t)et)
0B7D ENDIF
087F RUN gf>i21"ow5ef.l.5,5.30,14.2.2)
0BA1 RUN gfx2("owset". 0.6.6,28.1?, 2,0)
0BC3 RUN gf):2("ciedr")
eB[I0 PRINT "DICE-GAME RESULT:"
0BE5
0C04 PRINT "current amount:"; amount
0C18 PRINT 'you bet :": bet
0C32 IF resul t-0 THEN
0C3E PRINT "you got no good comblndtion"
0C5O ENBIF
0C5F IF resu1t>0 THEN
0C6a PRINT "you got a combination of "; result
0C8C PRINT "Identical dices"
0C9F ENDIF
BCAl PRINT "your amount 1s Change by;"
0CBE PRINT win; "i"
0CC7 ft{\Hi """"—""""""""' —^—
0C£6 amount :-amount+yi n

0CF? PRINT "new amount;"; amount; "J"
0D09 GET #0.key
0D12 IF amount<-0 THEN
0D1F RUN gfx?("owset".l. 2.9.36,6.2. 3)
0041 RUN gfx2{"owset",0.3,10,34,4,Z.0)
0D63 RUN gfx2("cleflr">
0Q70 PRINT "*** VOL LOST ALL YOUR HONE^ -**"

0D9S PRINT
0D97 pDiijT " iiaur jiupp ___-'

0DBC GET #0,key
0DCS RUN 9f«e("0wset", 1,10,4.20,16.1.1)
0DE7 RUN gfx2{"owset",0.U,5.18.14,2,01
0E09 REPEAT
0E0B RUN gf>;2("clear")
0E18 PRINT
0E1A PRINT
0E1C PRINT TAB(7); "PLAV"
0E28 PRINT
0EZA PRINT
0E?C PRINT
0E2E PRINT TAB(7); "AGAIN"
0E3B PRINT
0E3D PRINT
0E3F PRINT
0E41 PRINT TAB(7); "[V/N]?"
0E4F GET #0,key
0E58 UNTIL key<>"y" OR fcey<>"n"
0E6C FOR 1-1 TO 5
0E7C HUN gfx2("owend")
0E89 NEXT 1

0E94 RUN gfx2("clear")
0EA1 IF key-"y" THEN
0EAE RUN dice game

ENDIF *0EB£
0EB4 END
0E86 ENOIF
0EB8 FOR 1-1 TO 2

0EC8 RUN gfx?("owend")
0ED5 NEXT i

0EE3 GOTO 30 ff^

MM
ONE

A revolutionary new
computer,

conceived by you.

And, an

unbeatable

value.

The Hardware You Want. The MM/1 multimedia

computer comes standard with everything you've been

wanting in a computer system. Vivid graphics, fast CPU, and

smooth multitasking that beats PC compatibles, Amigas, and

STs hands-down wilh dual channel Direct Memory Access

and pre-emptive realtime performance. Expand your MU/lwith

more serial ports (up to 5), Musical Instrument Digital Interface

(MIDI), tape drive, digitizer, CD-ROM, serial terminals, extra

memory, and more. Network 128 MM/ls with its built-in

network Interlace and the included network software. You can

use your CM-8 monitor, popular disk drives, Tandy™ joystick,

and your existing modem. Save money. Expand easily.

The Software You Want. The MM/1 is the best-supported

OS-9/68000 consumer platform, with software from your

lavoritB vendors, including CoCoProl, HyperTech Software,

StG Computers Inc., Burke & Burke, Color Systems, Kala

Software, BeW Software, and many others. Already written for

the MM/1 : VED text editor. SENDFAX, GAMES from Color

Systems and HyperTech, ULTIMUSEK, FILE SYSTEM
REPACK, DATA WINDOWS, TASCOM (OSTerm for MM/1 ;,

PRESTO PARTNER, and more. The MM/1 already comes
with thousands of dollars of software. The MM/1 includes; C
compiler, assembler, BASIC, networking, email, print spooling,

two text editors, text formatter, professional scripting language

(OddJob), Windows, PC File Manager, Sterm and Kermit

telecommunications, GIF picture viewer, Tetrix game, demos
and lightning fast drivers for serial ports and hard disk drive.

All at no extra charge.

Tha Price You Can Afford. If you bought another computer,

you would waste what you have learned about windows,

multitasking, and how to run your lavorite programs. What

other computer lets your run your source code programs

virtually unchanged? If you bought another computer, you

wouldnl get fantastic software bundled with il. At $975. your

MM/1 KIT can use your existing monitor and a PC keyboard.

Easy to assemble, it's a 15 MHz OS-9/68000 system that's fun

to use and powerful enough for business and industry.

The MM/1 , conceived by the Color Computer community,

made powerful with the support of Color Computer vendors.

Join the revolution you helped create. Order your MM/1 today.

Interactive Media Systems, Inc.

Sales and Marketing • 1840 Billmore Street NW
Suite 10 • Washington DC 20009

Information: 202-232-4246

Orders Only: 800-866-9084
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Proyen
On the RazoVs Edge of

CALL (215) 837-1917
In Our 10th Year

Wa Are One Of The Oldest Computer Stores In The Country!

BLOW OUT PRICING
SOME OF.THE LOWEST PRICES AND BEST WARRANTIES ANYWHERE!

the OVVL SUPER ATOM-386/486
Much Faster Power than Major Brand
386' at a fraction of the cost!

• 25/33 KHz aasBaacwse.o Wait state
• Sockets for the 80287, 80387. or Weitek Coprocessors
• 2 Serial. 1 Parallel Port. Clock
• System and Video BIOS in Cache
• 8 Option Slots
• Modem Small Footprint Case
• FCC Class B Approved
• Class A on 436
• AT Style Case with 200-Watl Power Supply
• System Price Includes 40 Meg HD, Monochrome VGA Monitor, and 1.2 Meg Floppy

Drive. MS DOS 4 Basic, Hr. Res. VGA Card

M 695/M 995/^2895/^3595
25MHZ-386 33MH2-386 33MHz-486 486 EISA BUSS

Camplats 40 Meg, VGA Mono Systems {Add $150 for 80 Meg Drive)
Shown with

Standard VGA Monochrome Monitor.
Color VGA or Non-interlaced Monitor
available. S200 to $500 additional.

3-Year Warranty!
on all systems

Including One Full Year
on Parts and Labor

J%EW Om ATOM - 16/20
• Fully AT Compatible
• 2 MB RAM
• 6/ia or 6/20.0 Walt Stale
• Small Footprint Case
• 200-Watt PS
• FCC Class B Approved
• 2 Serial. 1 Parallel Port

7 Full-Sized Slots
• True AT Speed HD

Complete System Price
Includes 40 Meg HD
VGA Mono Monitor
1,2 Meg Floppy Drive
Choice of KeytJoarda

Color or Non-interlaced System Monitors and Other
Hard Drives are Available. CALL!

NEW LOW PRICES!

$1425 $1545
16 MHZ (386SX) 20 MHZ (386 SX)

Complete iO Meg Mono Syitemi

mi ATOiM (ET) — 12/16
1 Meg-RAM
Small Footprint Case
200-Watt PS
Monochrome or VGA
Monitor
12 or IS MHi 80286
8 Slots
4 Drive Slots
40-Meg Drive. 1.2 Mg,
Floppy

38S-SX \otehoohs Available
386-SX. 16MHz. 7.7 LBS! 40MB HD, 1.44MB
FD. 2MB RAM Standard (exp. to 5MB) VGA
640x480 LCD Screen w/32 Shades of Gray,

Ports: 2 SER. 1 PAR. 1 VGA
$2145

1-800-245

$ 1 045/$ 1 245 VGA Color
Complate 40-Meg Mono or Color Systems!

^W,M6 MHz 80286 Same Price!

OWL Computer Services
5950 Keystone Drive

Bath, PA {215) 837-1917

Kids&US/Ra<«««'haek'
Pottstown Ave., Rt. 663, Pennsburg

(215} 679-3389

20 MHz Notebooks Available Call!

"0 STiflU uriJ'i n [Tiia acj

St. Onge Systems wescosvuie

Call For Appt.(215M81-9775

Computers & Games
_^_ Muhlenberg Shopping Plaza

-6228 Reading (215) 929-0540



Technology
the Color Computer Frontier

Floppy Drive Systems
The Highest Quality for Years of Service

Drive Systems (Halt Height, OouWe sided,

Direct Drives) $189.
Drive systems complete with drive, controller, legal DOS, cable, case,

power supply, and manual

Drive 1 Systems (Halt Height, Double Sided,

Direct Drives) $115.
New 3.5", 720K Drives for OS-9 with case

& Power Supply $149.
Drive 1 Systems have drive, case, power supply. {You may require op-

tional cable and/or DOS chip to use)

Special for 0/1 Combos (0,1,2,3) $259.

SALE Prices on Drives!

HALF- HEIGHT DRiVE
UPGRADES FOR RS HORIZON-

TAL CASES
Why oiiSy doubit; the capacity of your
system when you can triple in (he same
case? Kit includes: iJoubb-sidcd lo fit

your case, chip lo rim both sides of new
drive, hardware, and detailed instruc-

tions. Easy! Talccs only 5 minutes!

^ Model Opiy $119.
500, 501, or 502

All drives arc new and fiillvasscmhled.

Wc ship only FULLY TESTED and
CERTIFIED at those low piiccs. We
use Fuji, YE Data, and other line

brands. No drives are used or surplus

unless otherwise staled to you when
you order. Wc appear lo be ihe one of

the few advertisers in Rainbow who
can truly make this claim. We have 7

years experience in the CoCo disk

drive market! We are able to provide

support when you have a problem.

Drives 1 Year Warranty

OWL Phones
Order Numbers (only)

1-800-245-6228
1-215-682-6855

Fax: 1-215-837-1942
Technical Help
1-215-837-1917

OWL WARE Software Bundle

Disk Tutorial/Utilities/Games

DISK TUTOR Verl.1
Learn how to use your disk drive from

this niulli-lesson, machine language

program. This tutor takes you through

your lessons and corrects your mistakes

for a quick, painless disk drive introduc-

tion. (This professionally written tutor

is easily worth the bundle's total price.)

3 UTILITIES
A copy verify, copy, and D(.)S utility.

2 GAMES
We will select 2 games from our stock.

These are sold for more than $20 each.

Do not mistake this software with cheap

'"Public Domain" software which others

offer. All of this software is copyrighted

and professional in quality. The tutor is

unique with us and has helped
thousands of new users learn iheir disk

drive.

only $27.95
(or even better)

only $6.95 with

any Disk Drive Purchase!!

512K Upgrade
Again at a popular price. Fully as-

sembled and tested before shipping.

Easy lo install. Uses fast 120 ns, chips.

^^^ Only $85.
Now includes memory test. Ram Disk

Lighting. Printer Lighting, and Buck-

up Lighting. Ail with an upgraded
manual exclusive with OWL!

Our prices include a di.scount for cash but
do not include shipping.

OWL-WARE has a liberal waFranly polic/. During ffie warranty

period, all delflcllve Items will Eje rflpairnd oi replaced at Qur
option at no cost lo Ihe buysr e^cepl toi shipping costs. Call

our tech number for return Relurn o1 non-defecliua or un.
aurhQiijed relurris are sLibieci ip 3 service charge

OWL-WARE
P.O. BOX 116

Mertztown, PA 19539



n
novices Niche

Press Continue . . .

by Bill Bernico

I often look for ways lo make Ihe

ordinary seem a liltle more exciting. C'lfi-

tiiiue is a perfect example. You liave no

doubt used programs thai pau.se. allowing

you 10 catcli up. These programs usually

provide some message, such as "'Press

Any Key to Continue." My subroutine

adds to this, making sure you won't fall

asleep or forgel io press a key.

The Listing: PRESCONT

1 'PRESS CONTINUE
** WRITTEN BY BILL BERNICO
** COPYRIGHT (C) DECEMBER 1991

Program Aid/1 6K Extended

To use Coniinue in your own pro-

grams, put your message in Variable AS.

as shown in Line 3. Start the rest of your

program at Line 13 — when the user

presses a key, program execution contin-

ues here. Alternatively, you can relocate

the subroutine. Then your program could

call it using GOSUB and RETURN.

** BY FALSOFT. INC.

I CLS:PRINT"THIS SUBROUTINE IS U

SED TO SPRUCE UP YOUR OROIN

?

ARY INKEV$ PAUSE ROUTINE.

3 A-'l80:AI-"press any key to con
tinije":PRINT®A.STRINGS(31.46)::B
-LEN!Ai):IFB>E6THENB-?6
4 C-INT(A+(34-B)/2)+B:B$-MIDS(A»
,l.B):AI-"."+B$+"..
5 D-0:E-LENtA$):B-E:F-l
6 IFB->D THENB-0+1
7 CS-MIDi(AI.F,B):PRINT@C-D,C$::
FORG-ITO20:NEXT
8 It-INKEY$;IFIt<>""THEN12
9 IF D-E THENll
10 D-D+1:IFD<E THEN6
11 B-B-1:F-F+1:1FB<0THEN5ELSE6
12 PRINT@A.STR!NG$(31." ")::A$-M
ID$(A$,£.LEN(A$)-3)
13 CLS:PRINT"YOUR PROGRAM CONTIN
UES FROM HERE

UtIlity/16KDisk

File Size
by Darren Blaine Day

Have you ever needed to know exactly

how many bytes are in a disk file? If so.

File Size can help. This utility calculates

the length of any tile on disk and prints

the information onscreen. To use the

program, simply enter the drive number

!md filename. It isn't necessary to use a

slash or period to separale the fdename

from the extension, but do be careful to

follow the onscreen prompts.

File Size finds the file's directory entry

(lines i(W) through lo.s.s), obtains die start-

ing disk granule for the file (Line 30). und

traces the file's occupied granules through

the file allocation table (liiies 20(X) through

20i.i). (t then calculates the size ofthe file,

based on the number of full granules

used, and the number of sectors and bytes

used in the la.st granule (Line 4S), All of

the data File Size needs is located on

Track 1 7 of the disk. To learn more about

Track 17. consult the technical section of

your disk drive manual.

The Listing: FILESIZE

I 'FILE SIZE
? 'WRITTEN BY DARREN DAY

3 'COPYRIGHT (C) DECEMBER 199!

4 -BY FALSOFT, INC.

5 CLEAR 1000:CLS
10 INPUT "DRIVE #";DN:PRINT "TYP

E FILENAME UNDER LINES AND EXT

ENSION UNDER STARS. FILL BLA

NKS WITH SPACES. ":PR1NT "

-*"":LINE INPUT F$

15 GOSUB 1000
£0 DSKIi DN.17.X,A$,BI
25 C$-A$+LEFT$(Bi.l27)
30 BG$-MID$(CI.N*32-H4.1)
35 NBS-MiOS(C$,N*3E+15.2)
40 GOSUB 2000
45 SZ-ASC{LEFTi(NB$,l))+ASC(RIGH
T${NB$,1))+(NG*2304)+((ASC(BG$)-
g,HC0-l)*266)
50 PRINT SZ;"BYTES L0NG.":PR1NT

OR ABOUT";:PRINT USING "«#.#
# % %";SZ/1024:"KILOBY
TE(S)"
55 PRINT "PRESS ANY KEY FOR ANOT

HER":EXEC 44539:RUN
1000 FOR X-3 TO 11

1005 DSKIJ DN.17.X.At.B$
1010 C$-Ai+LEFT$fB$.127)
1015 N»(0)-LEFT${C$.11)
1020 FOR N-1 TO 7

1025 Ni(N)-MID$(C$,N*32+l.ll)
1030 NEXT N

1035 FOR N-0 TO 7

1040 IF F»-Nt[N) THEN RETURN
1045 NEXT N

1050 NEXT X

1055 PRINT "FILE NOT FOUND":PLAY
P2":RUN

2000 DSKIS DN.17.?,A$.B$
2005 BG»"HID$(A$.ASC(BGS)+1,1)
Z010 IF ASC(BG$)>-&HC0 THEN RETU

RN
2015 NG-NG+1:G0T0 2005
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PMODE 4
Snapshot
by Keiran Kenny

Graphics Ulility/32K Extended

Snapshot allows you to save a selected

pari of any PMODE 4 graphics screen. You

can use the program with PMODE 4 pic-

lures already in memory (e.g.. drawn by a

BASIC program) or you can have SiiLip-

sho! load ihe image for you from tape or

disk. If the image is lo be drawn by

another program, run that program first

and press BREAK.

After you mnSnapshoi. select Option

I to save a pan of a picture. You are

prompted for whether Ihe picture is in

memory. If so. press Y. Otherwise. 5)i«/3-

shal asks you for the filename of the

previously saved PMODE 4 image. If you

are using a disk drive, Smipshot knows it

and uses ihe drive for loading and saving

files. Otherwise the program saves and

loads from iape. Line hki sets OV-1 |for

diskl or DV=-1 (for tape) accordingly.

Once the image is loaded, select the

portion you want 10 save. Move around

Ihe screen using the arrow keys. To move
diagonally, press two arrow keys ai the

same time. Press X while also pressing an

The Listing: PM4PTSCR

'SAVE PM0DE4 PART SCREENS
1 'WRITTEN BY KEIRAN KENNY
2 'COPYRIGHT (C) DECEMBER 1991
3 'BY FALSOFT. INC.
4 -RAINBOW MAGAZINE
10 DIMD(1228)
20 CLS:PRINT@i60."l. SAVE A PART
PI!("..."2. LOAD A PARTP1X":PRINT
:PRINTTAB14)"PRESS 1 OR 2"

30 K»-INKEYt:IFKt<>"r'ANDK$':>"2"
THEN30
40 IFK$-"2"THEN390

Improved Directory

arrow key to speed the movement of the

cursor. When the cursor is positioned at

the upper-left comer of ihe section you

want to save, press U. Then move to the

lower-right comer of the section and press

L. When you press L. ihe screen clears,

leaving only the poriion of the image you

have selected. At this poini you can move
the selected image by placing the cursor

where you want the upper-lefl comer and

pressing M.
To save the im^ge, press S. Snapshcl

prompts you for the filename, (As long as

you enter a different filename, your

original PMODE 4 image remains unaf-

fected.) Again, the program automaii-

cally saves to disk (if you have one) or

lape. It is important to note thai ihe .saved

file is aciuallyacomplete PMODE 4 image,

wiih the unwanted portion removed, and

it occupies the same amount of storage

space as the original image. To load a

saved portion or a different RHODE 4

image for viewing, select Opiion 2 when
you Stan Snapshot.

50 CLS:PRINT®224,"IS FULL PIX IN

MEMORY? Y/N"
60 K$-INKEY$:IFK$<>"Y"ANDK$<>"N"
THEN60
70 IF<$-"Y"THEN90
80 PR1NT:1NPUT"L0AD PIX:":PX1
90 PMODE4,1:COLOR0.5
100 IFPEE<(aH15F)-196THENDV-lELS
EDV=-I
110 IFK$="Y"THEN130
1Z0 IFDV-ITHENLOADMPXS ELSECLOAD
HPXt

130 SCREEN!. 1

140 X=ia8:Y=96:
150 IFPEEK(341)
150 iFPEEK(342)
170 1FPEEK(343)
1B0 1FPEEKC344)-
190 IFPEEK(338)-
1

IFP£EK(135]-
IFP ANDPEEK(

SEIFP=0ANDPEEK(1
-Y1:GOTO340
320 IFPEEK(135)-
-Yl:GET(Xl,Yl)-{
CLS:PUT(Xl.Yl)-(
T:POKE135.0
Z30 IFPEEK(135)-
L)T(X.Y)-[X+H,Y+V

200
210

=1

247THENY=Y-N
247THENY-Y+N
247THENX-X-N
247THENX-X+N
e47THENN-6ELSEN-

B5THENX1=X:Y1=Y
135)-83THEN340EL
35)-83THENX-Xl;Y

76THENH-X-X1:V-Y
X1+H,V1+V),D,G:P
X1+H.Y1+V).D.PSE

77THENP=1:PCLS:P
).D,PSET:P0K£135

Z40 lFX<0THENX-0
250 IFX+H>255THENX=255-H
250 lFX>255THENX-255
270 IFV<0THENY-0
280 IFY+V>!91THENV=191-V
290 IFY>191THENY-191
300 DR=PPOINT(X.y):IFDR-0THENCL-
5ELSECL=0
310 PSET{X.Y,CL):FORD-1TO100:NEX
T:PSET(X.Y.DR):GOTO320
320 GOTO150
330 GOTO330
340 POI<E136.0:CLS:PR1NT@224."SAV
E PARTPIX NAME:"::1NPUTPPJ
350 SCREENl.l
350 IFDV-ITHENSAVEMPPS, 3584, 9727
.40999:GOTO380
370 CSAVEMPP$. 1535, 7679. 40999
3B0 CLS:PRINT@224, "PARTPIX "+CHR
$(34)+PP$+CHR$(34)+" SAVED.": END
390 CLS;PR]NT@224."L0AD PARTPIX
NAME:";:1NPUTPP$
400 PMODE4.1:COLOR0.5rPCLS:SCREE
Nl.l
410 lFPE£K(aH15F)-196THENL0ADMPP
S ELSECLDADMPPS
420 S0UN0128,4
430 EXEC44539:CLS;END

Utility/CoCo 3 Disk

by Geoff Friesen

IDIR is a short utility thai enhances the

CoCo 3 DIR command, causing it lo dis-

play the total number of files on the disk

and the number of granules occupied. (A

granule equals 2.1(M bytes and is the basic

unit of allocation for disk files.) This

information is useffll when you need to

know if there is enough room on a disk to

store more files.

The program requires a CoCo 3 and

Disk BASIC Version 2.1. To install idir.

simply run the BASIC program. The paich

also redirects the reset vector. When the

Reset button is pressed, the program auto-

matically reinilializes itself— il is not

lost.

IDIR should be insialled after other

machine-language routines, if any. Also

keep in mind that since IDIR makes sev-

eral modificationsio the DlRcommand, it

most likely won't work with other utili-

ties that patch this command.
I hope you enjoy using IDIR,

The Listing: IDIR

100 'IDIH
110 'WRITTEN BY GEOFF FRIESEN
120 'COPYRIGHT (C) DECEMBER 1991
130 'BY FALSOFT. INC.
140 'RAINBOW MAGAZINE
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150 250 DATA 00. 5A.9E . 72 .AF ,30,00,54 380 DATA 5F .8C.FB.6F.8C. F9.7E.D2

160 CLEAR 200 PEEK(&H£7)*256+PEE 270 DATA 30.eC .ED.9F .72 ,86.BD, B7 390 DATA 4F.6C.8C. F£,7E ,B9. A2 ,BD

K(&H28)-176 280 DATA CC.A9.30.8D.00.4A.BF.CC 400 DATA CD. 1E.34 ,02 , AB ,8C, E8, A7

170 SA-PEEK(&H27)*256 290 DATA AA,B7 ,CC .D7 ,30,aD,00,49 410 DATA 8C. E5 ,35 ,04.7E .CC .FF.BC

180 SA-SA+PEEK(&H28)+1 300 DATA BF ,CC .D8.86 , 7E ,B7 ,CC , FB 420 DATA CI ,0C .22 .03.7E.CC,BB.30

190 FOR I-SA TO SA+176 310 DATA 30.aD.00.43.BF,CC , FC,S7 430 DATA 8C .C2 .C6.0e.BD.B9.A2. E6

200 READ B$ 320 DATA CD.12 .30.8D.00.49.BF.CD 440 DATA 8C.CC .4F.BD ,BD .CC.30.8C

210 POKE 1 VAL("!.H"+BS) 330 DATA 13, B7 .CD. 15,30. 8D. 00. 47 4B0 DATA BB.C5.0B,B4J .B9 .A2.E6.8C

230 NEXT l' 340 DATA BF .CD . 16 .86 .42 . 12. 12. 12 460 DATA BE.4F.BD.BD.CC ,BD.B9.58

230 EXEC SA+10: CIS 350 DATA B7 .CC , D2 .39 .0D.46 .49 .4C 470 DATA 39."

240 PRINT "IDIR INSTALLED": NEW 360 DATA 45 .53. 3A. 20. 20. 47 .52 .41

250 DATA 12.B7,FF,DF.8D.0F,5E,9D 370 DATA 4E. 53. 3A. 20. 00. 00. 00. 00

Game/CoCo 3

Peggity
by George Aftamonow

Pi'fiiiii}- is a one-player game for the

CoCo 3. the object of the game is to fill

each box on a diamond-shaped grid with

one of five colors. You must do this in

such a way that no two adjacent boxes

(horizontally, vertically or diagonally)

areofihe same color. To make things jusi

a little more difficult, you can fill only

squures that are next to already-colored

squares — Pi'^fii'y gets you started by

filling four squares. If you manage to

color all the boxes, a new grid appears

and the game continues. The game is over

The Listing: PEGGITY

1 -PEGGITY
2 'WRITTEN BY GEORGE & ELLEN AFT

AHONOW
3 "COPYRIGHT IC) DECEMBER 1991

4 'BY FALSOFT. INC.

5 0IMB(81)
6 ' for the coco 3

10 PALETTE0.0:PALETTE5.63:HSCREE
N2:HCLS0:HCOLOR5.0
15 HPRiNT{10.10)."(C)MP OR (R)GB
7"

20 i$-INKEVt:IFIi-""THEN20
30 IF1$-"C"THEN40ELSE1FIJ-"R"THE
N50ELSE20
40 PALETTECMP:PALETTE0.0:PALETT£
1.17: PALETTE2 . 39 : PALETTE3 . 58 : PAL
ETTE4,53:PALETTE5.63:PALETTE6.41
:PALETTE9, 7 :PALETTE10. 52: PALETTE
12.38:PALETTE14.51:G0T055
50 PALETTERGB:PALETTE0.0:PALETTE
1.16:PALETT£2.3a:PALETTE3.29:PAL
ETTE4.55:PALETTE5,63:PALETTE6.45
:PALETTE7. 57: PALETTES. 44: PALETTE

12.32 :PALETTE13.42:PALETTE14. 15:

PALETTE9.32:PALETTE10,52; ' 0-eLK

1-GRN 2-REO 3-BLU 4-YLW 5-WHT 6

-PUR 9-ORKRED 10-LT RE

55 HCLS0:HSCREEN2:HCOLOR2
57 HPRINT(12. 3). "George and E11e

n":HPRINT(15. 4). "present:"
60 HDRAW"BM70.120S8L6U20R14F2D2B
L4L6D4R6NU4BR4NU3D2G2L8088R26 LI

6U15BUU4R16D4L10D4R4D4L4D4R10BD2
D2"

when you can'l legally fill any more

boxes on the grid.

The color you must use to fill boxes is

randomly selected and is shown on the

upper-left part of the screen. The number

of each color remaining is shown on the

right ofthe screen. Press the arrow keys lo

position the blinking-square cursor, and

press ENTER to fill the square. Press Q to

quit the game at any time. Game play is

simple, but filling even one entire grid is

quite challenging. Good luck!

61 HDRAW-BR14L12H2UBUU14E2R12F2B
D2ND4L10D12R6U4L2U4R6D10G2BR16 L

12H2BU16E2R12F2NU2BD2ND4L10D12R6
U4L2U4R6D10NG2D2 R6U16NR6UBUU2NL
6"

62 HDRAW"R18DBDD2L6ND16BL6D16H6B
R18 L6U10H6BU4R2F6R2E6R2D4G6D10"
63 HPAINT(68,118).4.2
64 HLlNE{1.50)-t319.150).PSET.B:
HL1NE(6.54)-(312,146).PSET.B:HLI
NE{ 16.601- (300.140).PSET.B:HL!NE
(34.70)- (284. 134).PSET.B:HPA!NT(
2.51).9.2:HPA1NT(7.55).2.2:HPAIN
T(33.68).10.2

65 HCOLOR9:HLINE[0.50)-(320.150)
.PSET.B:HLINE{56.e0)-(0.50).PSET
:HL1NE{0.150)-(60.120).PSET:HLIN
E( 270. 80)- (320.50). PSET:HLINE(25
8,120)-(320.150).PSET
90 HCOLOR2:HL1NE(50.162)-(270.18
0>.PSET.B:HPRINT(9.21)."NEED INS

TRUCTIONS Y/N?"
91 1$-IN<EY$:1FI$-""THEN91
92 IF1$-"N"THEN99ELSEHCLS
93 HLINE(2.15)-(31B.152).PSET.B:
HLINE(4.17)-(316.150).PSET.B:HPR
INTO. 5). "THE OBJECT IS TO FIL

L EVERY B0X":HPRINT(3.6)."SD TH

AT NO TWO OF THE SAME CDLORS":H
PRINT(3.7)."ARE NEXT TO EACH OTH

ER, VERTICALLY. ":HPR1 NT (3.

8

l.-HOR

IZONTALLY. OR DIAGONALLY."
94 HPRINT(3.91."0NCE A COLOR IS

PLACED. IT MAY N0T":HPRINT(3, 10)

."BE REMOVED OR CHANGED." :HPR1NT

(3. 11). "COLORS MUST BE PLACED

NEXT TO AN":HPRINT(3.12)."EX1STI
NG COLORED BOX."
96 HPRINT(3.13),"USE ARROW KEY T

MOVE BLINKING BOX" :HPRINT( 3. 14

)."THEN PRESS ENTER. HIT TO

0U1T":HPRINT(9,17)."PRESS ENTER
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TO START."
98 IFINKEYS-"" THEN98
99 SC-4
100 HCLS0
110 B$-"L30U15R20D15BR30"
120 HDRAW"C3BM140,25S4"+B$:HDRAW
"BM110.50"+B»+BS+Bi
125 HDRAW"BM80.75":FORB-1TO5:HDR
AW"XB$;":NEn
130 HORAWBM50.100" : F0RB-1TO7 ; HD

RAW"XB$ ;
"

: NEH: : HDRAW"eM80.1£5" :

FDRB-1T05:HDRAW"XB$;":NEXT
135 HDRAW"BM110,150"+BI+BI+B$:HD
RAWBM140.175"+BS
140 HCOLOR?:HLINE1251,10)-(315.1
00), PSET.B:HLINE( 249. 150) -(315.1
B0).PSET.B:HDRAW"BM45.48"+Bt
150 HPRINT(0,2)."NEXT COLOR":HPR
INT[33. 17), "SCORE"
200 C-0:Y-20:FORZ-lTO5rX-250:C-C
+1:FORX-260TO300STEP10:HCOLORC:H
LINE(X,y)-(X+5,Y+8),PSET,BF:NEXT
X:V-Y+15:NEXTZ
210 P-!4:F0RZ-1T05:P[Z)-5:N£XT
220 X-138:Y-23:E-14:F0RZ-1TQ4:A-
RND(5):AX-250+P(A)-10:AY-5+A*15:

HCOLDR0:HLINE(AX.AY)-(AX+6,AY+8)
.PSET.BF:P(A)-P(A)-1:HPAINT(X.Y)
,A,3:B{E)-A:IFZ-1 THENX-4a: Y-98:

E-38:ELSEIFZ-2 THENX-228: Y-98: E-

44:ELSEIFZ-3 THENX-138: Y-173: E-6

8

230 NEXT:X-140:Y~25
250 C-RND[5):IFP[C)=0 THEN250
260 XC-250+P[C)*10:YC-S+C*15:HCO
LOR0:HLINECXC.YC)-(XC+6,YC+8).PS
ET.BF:P(C)-P(C)-1
270 HC0L0RC:HLINE(44.47)-(26.33)
,PSET.BF
300 PALETTE15.63:HDRAW"BH-X:.-Y:
C15XBS:"
310 I$-INKEY$:IF1$-"" THENPALETT
E15.0:PALETTE1S.63:GOTO310£LSEHD
RAW"BM-X; ,-Y;C3XBS;"
320 IFI$-CHHI(13) ANDB(P)-0THENI
FB(P-9)<>0 ORB(P-1)<>0 0RB(P+1)<
>0 ORB(P+9)<>0 THEN400
330 1FIJ-CHRS(9) AN0PO14 ANDPO
24 ANDP034 ANDP044 ANDP052 AN
DPO60 ANDP068 THENP-P+I : X-X+30
:GOTO300
340 IFIi-CHRS(8) ANDP014 ANOPO

21 ANDPO30 ANDPO20 ANDP038 AN

DP048 ANDP058 ANDP068 THENP-P
-1:X-X-30:GOTO300
350 1FIJ-CHRI(94) AfJDPOU ANDP<
>22 ANDP024 ANDPO30 ANDP034 A

NDPOSe ANDP044 THENP-P-9: Y-Y-2
5:GOTO300
360 IFI$-CHR$(10) ANDP038 ANDP<
>44 ANDP04B ANDP062 ANDP058 A

NDPO60 ANDP068 THENP-P+9:Y-Y+2
5:GOTO300
370 IF1$-"Q" THEN425
380 GOTO500
400 IFB(P-10)-C 0RB(P-9)-C ORB(P
-8)-C 0R6IP+11-C ORB(P+10)-C ORB
(P+9)-C 0Re(P+8)-C 0RB(P-1)=C TH
EN500ELSEHPAINT(X-1.Y-1),C,3:HCO
LOR0;HL1NE[44.47)-(25.33),PSET,B
F:B(P)-C
410 HL1^E{Z70.160)(300,175),PSE
T.BF:SC-SC+1:HC0L0R4:HPRI^T(34,^
0).SC:IFSC/25C>INT(SC/25) THEN25

420 SC-S[;+4:PALETTE15.53:HC0L0R1
5:HPRINT(2.22),"NEXT SCREEN" : FOR
Z-1TO5:PLAY"T2S0L200EAGAEAGAEAGE

Introducing Desk Tamer!!t,>,

Al IseT. a dash tap companion tor OS9anQ Mulll-Vue} Desk TaniBfis a lull featured

point and dick desk lop conipdrlon program Ihal Is [:ertaln la hielp you stay prganiiad
Desk 7j/wflffn eludes a card (ile, s free form nole patJ, and a phone dlreclofy ana dialer.

Addllionaiiy, an ^xcsHenl ap|>jlnlmBnl calendar'daily reminder is induded lo help yair

keep Iracli oT your daily activilies on an ongoing basis Wrinen by Tad Jaeger, Desk
T^nisr^ BuppHfld in conipscrt B3sic09 f-Codeioimai. Desk Tarner Is fully compauble
wilh MiftU-Vi}B Desk Tamsf rstjuifBS a Tandy Cotof Courputer 3 or 100% compaUtle
computer with 5i2K et feast one disk i/n'vg. atiJ the OS9 Levef 2 cperarfng system.
AtAii/io/iatiy a ntodent is repaired to use the teiephone dialer function Desk Tamer is

compatiti/e wUhttoth the RS and Disto RS232 paks Available for a limited Umq al

High FinanceiL

Perform a variely of linancial analysis
calcuiaUons arid crsalB i^edules of

panodte dale wilh tils easy lo use Multi-

Vua appNcalion. InlelllgenI finandal
decisions are jusi a point and dick
awayl fncludes lantastrc on-line

Luiorials that help you laam io use Ihe

program quIcKfy and eBsliy Includes

presenl^Iulure value, sinking fund, loan

amorlifation, deprecialion, and mudi
moral Repuires Tandy Color Computer
3 or compatible computer w/l23k (25Sk
or more recommended), disk drive

mouse/Joystick, ana OS-9 Letst 2
w/Windint module Mulii- Vue
recommended. ^4.95,

I
OS-9 Calendar Utilities.. ]

Ever wjsh you could display your
schedule for Ihe day automatically on
fiian up? Or, perhaps you have wanted
to peFfonn repetllive maintenance Casks

on vour Gca! data f1Ld& quiddy ar^d

easlEy? Or, maybe you have given up
on Ccal folally because yau couldn't

prim yoL^r calendar dala, W Syslems^
OS-Q Calendar iJtiiities will handle all

these Caska lor you, and more! You can
use these popular utlliUes a^
companions lo Muiti-Vue's Gca!
piograrn, or by Ihemselves to perform
many handy scheduling tasks!

Requires Tandy Color Computer 3 or
compatttDie computer W/128K <f'sk drive,

and OS-9 Level 2 Multi-Vue optional
Still just S14.05I

I

OS-9 Budget System..
|

MV Systems is pfoud to offer iMs fine

BasicOB ^iQqtam written by Mtke Dean,
More than |u&i a budget program, this

system allows you to track and analyze
your Hnandal transactions and prepare

useful reports lo TH your nnanda! needs.
Runs in text or araphics screens.
Requires Tandy Color Computer 3 or
WO%compatltle computer w/2S6k. disk
drive, and OS'9 Level 2. MuHi-Vue
optional S21.95T

I

Free View UtihtyUI |

All orders received prior lo January 1,

1992 wtll include a free DS9 texl file

view/scroll ulJIily program! This Kandy
program altows you to page back and
lorih Ihrougl^ a ibxI Tile Qur Chn'sffias

present to you'

Software Davelopers: MV Systems
needs quality OS-Q/OSK software to

market MV Systems is aoHvely
involved in helping software developers
llhe you brino Iheir products lo marliet.

We can fwTp you put the fmlshlng

touches on your program or ils

documentation, Jf needed, and then help

you market your product effectivety. We
can also assist you In porting your
product beiv^een OS9 and OSK
(Version 2.A) So. if you have written (or

are wiitlng) soTtware you would like lo

market, contact us lor details, Vou^U be
glad you did'

Air pmduclB cany fliB ffS^lDaty CBf/ficalior

SAii ^/SA ai}t/ MaiSsfCard ofttert occopfBd
PteBve add S;^ 50 iUSi a S5 00 (rOie^n) for

sliipptng and ftsndiing fo aB ardors. Cotvat/o
iBsnfBntB ptBBBB add3% aa/as la*

MV Systems
P.O. BoiSIS

Arviiila, CO 80001

(303)420-7777

The OS-9 and Mulli- Vue specialists!

WINTER

/N

SOLSTICE CELEBRATIONS
Yule be glad you read this ad when you see the

savings we have in store for you this season.

30LITAIRE CARD GAMES
All three play on 1 28K CoCo3, with

joystick and disk.

/
NBYfl DuoDeck: Double Deck Solitaires.

Play Sly Fox or Windmill - both games of skill. $1 9.95

La Belle Lucie: A true g^ne of skill. $14.95

Classic Solitaire: Klondike, Canfieldand

PyramkJ on one disk for just $14.95

BUY DUODECK FOR THE INTROPRICE OF
S15.00 OR BUY ALL THREE FOR JUST S40.00

NEW.' GEMS: Play Columns on your Coco! Fit

colors together tic-tac-toe fashion as they slide down
your screen. Stereo sound effects. 1 28K $24.95

SOVIET BLOC: Super Tetris-style game.

SPECIAL!!! BOTH FOR $39.00

$19.95

ARCADE
Crystal City $34.95

Zenix $29.95

0S9/LII (512K)
Tazman $24.95

Kyun-Gai (To Be Ninja) $29.95

Deception Path (CoCo3 Disk) $19.95

ArmchairAdmiral(CoCo3 Disk) $14.95

Games Pack {CoCo3/CoCo2 Disk) $10.00
SAVE!! BUY ALL THREE FOR JUST $38.00

Software submissions invited

Checks, Money Orders, MasterCard & Visa $2.50 S&H
COD $2.00 extra. WA addresses add 8.2% sales tax.

(206) 653-5263

30 day money
back guarantee

Eversoft Games, Ltd

P.O. Box 3354
Arlington. WA 982231
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BAfTTBOW
within tne

OS-9 Shell

Yes! They're still available

'Shades ofCoSM^
JmdwBfB
iGames

Back Issues

BACK ISSUES STILL AVAILABLE
Have you explored the weakh tirint'omiaiioii in

our pasl issues'? From our very first, four-page

issue io many with more ihaii 300 pages of

material, it's all just tor CoCo users — a great

way to evpancl your library!

A WORLD OF INFO
AT A BARGAIN PRICE
All hack issues sell for the single issue cover

price. In addition, ihere is aS3.50 charge for ihe

firat issue, plus 5(1 cents for each additional

issue for postage and handling if seni by United

Parcel Service. There is a $5 charge for lite first

issue, plus a SI charge for each additional issue

onordets sent by U.S.Mail. UPS will not deliver

10 a post office box or to another country.

MOST ISSUES STILL AVAILABLE
Available issues through June 1%2 are pro-

vided on white paper in a reprint lorm. All

others arc in regular magazine Ibrm. VISA.

MasterCard aiid American Express accepted.

Kentucky residents please add 6 percent sales

laii; Canadian rcsidcnis.7 percentGST. In order

10 hold down costs, we do not bill, and no

C.O.D. orders arc accepted.

Due to heavy demand, wc suggest you order the

back issues you want now while supplies last.

Toorder.rcvicwand fill OUT the form below and

mail it with your payment.

For greater convenience, order through Ihe

Rainbow Magazine Services area ofour Delphi

CoCo SIG.

RAINBOW INDEX
A complete index for. July 1 981 through June 1 984, is printed in the

July 1984 issue. Separate copies are available for $2.50 plus 50g

tiandling. Indexes for subsequent years are published annualiy in the

July issues of the rainbow.

TOTAL

KY RESIDENTS ADO 6%
CANADIAN RESIDENTS ADD 7% GST^

U.S. MAIL CHARGE

SHIPPING & HANDLING

U.P.S. CHARGE
TOTAL AMOUNT

ENCLOSED
Article Reprints

In instances where a given issue Is now oul of print and not available tor

purchase, *e do provide photocopies of specific articles. Tlie cost for this service

15 S1 .50 plus SDcenlsS.'H per article. This service is provided D/7fy in the case of

out-ol -stock issues.

Name ^ .

Address ._

City Slate

_i Payment Enclosed, or

Charge to my; J VISA LJ MC AE

CARD # . ,

Zip

EXPIRATION DATE

SIGNATURE

PHONE 0.

TO ORDER BY PHONE (credit card orders only) call (800) 847-0309,

9 a.m. to 5 p.m. EST. All other inquiries call (502) 228-4492.

send to: THE RAINBOW, The Falsoft Building, P.O. Box
385, Prospect, KY 40059

Please send me the toliowing back issues:

SEP 83
OCT 83

APRS4
MAVB4
JUNB4
JUL 84

AUGB4
SEP 84
OCT 84
NOV 84
DEC 84
JAM8S
FEB 85

I^ARSS
APR 85
MAY 85
JUWB5
JUL 85

AUG 85
SEP 85
OCT 86
NOV 85
DEC 85
JAN 88
FEB 86
MARSe
APR 86
MAY 86
JUN86
JUL 86

AUG 88
SEP 86
OCT 86
NO^'ee
DEC 88
JAN 87
FEB 67
MAF1B7
APR 87

MAY 87
JUN87
JUL 87

VOLUME 1

JUL 81 Piamier Issue S2 00 J
AUG 81 £2 00 J
NOV 81 S2,0D J
FEB 82 S2.00 -I

VOLUMES
JUNB3 P'iniers

VOLUME 3

AUG B3 Games

S2,9S 11

52 95 -I

AUG 87
SEP 87
OCT 87
NOV 87
DEC 87
JAN 88
FEB 88

Educaliun

Graphics
Businosa

Gaming
PrLncei

Music
Anniversary

VOLUME 4

Games
Education

GTaphics

Dala Comm,
Holiday

Beginnera

Ul I lilies

Business

Simulattons

Printer

Music
Anniversary

VOLUME 5

Games
Education

Graohics
Data Comm
Holiday

Beginners

Uli lilies

Business

Home Help
Printer

Music
Anniversary

VOLUME 6

Games
Education

Graphics

Data Comm
Hcliday

Bsginnets

Utilitias

Business

Home Help
prinler

\^usic

Anniversary

VOLUME 7

Ganges
EO^Jl^atlon

Graphics

Dala Comm,
Holiday

Beginners

Ulililies

S2,95
S3,95

S3.95
13 95
$3.95

S3.95

S3 98

$3,95

S3 .95

S3 95
S3 95
£3,95

£3 95
S3,96
S3 95
S3.35
$3 95
£3.95

S3,95

£3 95
£3 95
£3 95
S3 95
Sa95
$3.95

$3 95
£3 95
$3,95

£3 95
S3 95
$3.95

£3,95
£3,95

$3 95

S3 .95

£3.95

£3 95
$3,95

£3,95

S3.95

S3. 95
£3,95
£3,95

$3 95
$3.95
£3 95
£3,95

£3,95
$3,95

$3.95

MAR 88
APR 88
MAY 88
JUN8a
JUL SB

AUG 88
SEP 88
IDCTBe
NOV 88
DEC 88
JANee
FEB 89
MAR 89
APR 89
WAV as

JUN89
JUL 89

AUG 89
SEP 89
OCT 89
NOV 89

DEC 89
JAN 90
FEB 90
MAR 90
APR 90
MAV9D
JUN90
JUL 90

AUG 90
SEP 90
OCT 90
NOV 90
DEC 90
JAN 91

FEB 91

MAR 91

APR 91

MAY 91

JUN91
JUL 91

AUG 91

SEP 91

OCT 91

NOV 91

DEC 91

Business

Home Help
Pnnter

Music
Anniversary

VOLUME B

Games
Education
Graphics

Data Comm
Holiday

Beginners

Home Hslp

Hardware
Business
Printer

Summer Fun
Anniversaiy

VOLUME 9
Beyond BASIC
Education
Graphics

Dala Comm
Holiday

Beginners

Home Help
Hardwaie
Business
Pnnter

Summer Fun
Anniversary

VOLUME ID

OS-9
Education
Graphics

Data Comm
Holiday

Beginners

Home Help

Hardware
Music
Primer
Summer Fun
Anniversary

VOLUME 11

Graphics

Education

OS-9
Dala Camm,
Holiday

£3.95 -I

£3 95 J
£3 95 J
S3.96 J
$3,95 J

£3,95

£3,95
$3,95

S3 95
$3 95
$3.95

£3.95

S3 95
£3.95
$3,95

S3 95
$3 95

£3,95

£3.95

£3 95
$3.95
$3 95
£3.95
£3,95
£3,95

$3 95
$3.95
£3.95
$3,95

S3 .95

$3 95
£3.95
$3 95
£395
$3,95

$3,95
$3 95

£3.95
$3 95
£3.95
$3,95

S3 .95

$3 95
£3.95
$3,95

£3.95



":PALETTE15.0:PALETTE15.53:N£XT;
GOTO4<10

4E5 HCDL0R4:HPRINT[2,?4)."PLAV A

GAlN?":SC-4
430 I$-INKEYi:IFI$-"" THEN430

435 IFI$-"N" THEN[;LS:RGB:END:ELS
E1F:$-"Y" THEN440ELSE430
440 FORZ-1TO81:B(Z)-0;NEXT:GOTO1
00:ELSE430
500 HC0L0R4:HPRINT(6,23),"ILLEGA

L":PLAy"T255LZ00OlBADO2BADO3BAD"
:FORZ-1TO50:NEXT:HCOLOR0:HPRINT(
6.£3)."ILLEGAL":GOTO300

Palette Tints
by Keiran Kenny

Utility/CoCo3

i have seen luimeious |irograms in THE

RAINBOW iliat display all m palelle linls

available on the CoCo 3. However, I

necdciione thai groups ihe lints, allowing

me to choose between all ihe reds, all ihe

blues, etc. Tim Pol is my solution.

When you run the program, you see a

menu from which you can select any of

seven different color groups. After you

select a caiegory. no; Pw/ displays all the

The Listing; TINTPAL

PALETTE TINT GROUPS
WRITTEN BV KEIRAN KENNY
COPYRIGHT IC) DECEMBER 1991
'BY FALSOFT. INC.
RAINBOW MAGAZINE

10 POKE65497.0
20 ONBRKGOTO310
30 DNERRGOTO320
40 PALETTE0,0:HSCREEN2:HCOLOR1
50 HPRINT(0,0). "CHOOSE PALETTE T

INTS:"
60 HPRINT[0.2)."[1) GREENS":HPRI
NT(20.Z)."[2> YELLOWS"
70 HPRINT(0.4),"(3) BLUES":HPRIfJ
T(20.4),"(4) REDS"
80 HPRINT(0.6)."(5) PURPLES":HPR
1NT{20,6)."(6) BROWNS/ORANGES"
90 HPRINT(0,8)."(7) GRAY S WHITE

100 KS-INKEY$:IFKS<"r'0RK$>"7"TH
EN100ELSEHCLS

colors available in thai category, along

with the conesponding color values.

The color groups are set using PL$ in

lines 120 through I7(i. The color numbers

are given as consecutive two-digit val-

ues. Like beauty, color is in Ihe eye of the

beholder— feel free lo vary the values to

reflect the way your eyes interpret color.

Also, as written, /"/Vi/Piv/ gives appropri-

ate colors only on RGB monitors. You'll

110 ONVAL(KJ)GOTO120.130,140,150
.160.170,180
120 PL$-"02061S17181920212223263
058":C$-"GREENS'':GOTO190
130 PL$="48495051 5253545562" :CS-
"YELLOWS":GOTO190
140 PLi-"0103080910111213Ul5242
5262728293031575859" :C$-"BLUES":
GOTO190
150 PL$-"043?3334353637383944":C
$-"REDS":GOTO190
160 PL$-"04053340414?43444546476
1":C$-"PURPLES":GOTO190
170 PL$-^'343B5?53'^rC$-"BR0WNS/0R
ANGES";GOTO190
180 PLS-"075663":CI-"GRAY S WHIT
V
190 DM-LEN(PL$)/e
200 X-0:Y-16
210 F0RT-1T0LEN(PL$)STEP2
220 PT-PT+1:IFPT>15THENS0UND1£8,

have to change the values to use the

program with a composite monitor.

I find it useful lo have Tim Pal acces-

sible when I write other programs. To do

this, you can renumber the program by

entering RENJM 10000,10. Also add the

line 9990 GOT09990. Then stan writing

your prograni at Line iii. When you want

to check a color value, just enter RUN

10000. Press BREAK to exit.

3:HPRI[JT(14, 21), "PRESS ANY KEY"r
EXEC44539:HCLS:PT-0:X-0:Y-15;GOT
0220
230 PL-VAL{HID$CPL$,T,2))
240 PALETTEPT.pl
250 HPRINT(20-LEN(Ci)/2,0),C$
260 HC0L0RPT:HLINEa.y)-CX+32.Y+
32).PSET.BF
270 HPRINT[X/8.(y+40)/e),PL
280 IFPT-8THENX-0:y-V-^56ELSEX-X-F
40

290 NEXTT
300 HPRINT(14. 21). "PRESS ANY KEY
:EXEC44539:PT-0:HCLS:PALETTE1.S
4:GOTD40
310 POKE65496.0:RGB:CLS:END
320 PO<E65496,0:RGB;CLS:PR1NT®22
4."ERR0H#"EHN0"IN L1NE"ERLIN : END

(^

_ First Prize {Awards, Ccriificatcs) S29,95

_ CGDP (Signs, Banners, Greeting Cards) , S29.95

_ Label Designer (Graphics & Text Labels) S29.95

_ Radio Shack !-bullon Mouse S15.00

_ CoCo III Flight Siiniilaior by subLOGlC. SlO.Of)

Picture disks I lo 6 each contain 132 pictures for use with

the CGDP and LD and Colorwarc's CoCo Max and Max- 10.

PD # 1 Education, People, School, Scicnce.S7.45

_ PD #2 America, Sports. Parly, Orfice S7.45

_ PD #3 Animals, Religion, Nature, Travel, S7.4.^ .

_ PD #4 Holiday Collection S7.45

_ PD #5 Hobbies, Vehicles. A.strology S7.45

_ PD #6 Maps of the 50 US States S7.45

_ Border Disk WI (176 Borders for CGDP)....S7.45

_ Font Disk A { 10 fonts for CGDP & LD )S7.45 ^

_ Font Disk B (10 fonts for CGDP & LD)....S7.45 _
SubtotalSALE! Used equipment

liquidation , CoCo Il's. disk

drives, controllers,

monitors, etc. SendSASE
for price list, no phonecalls.

Check Enclosed

Card #

S ignaturc

COD

S&H S3.00_

COD'S add S4.00_

PA Res. add tax 6%_

Total _

_ VISA/ MC
Exp. /

Mail orders arc preferred, but you can also leave orders

on the Zebra phone answering machine.

Zebra Systems, Inc. , 121 S. Burrowes Street,

State College, PA 16801, (814) 237-2652
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AflAfi CoCo

#AilA Consultations

Monitor Conversions
«

,

by Marty Goodman
Contributing Editor

^^k Can !BM monochrome or VGA mono-

id, clirniiie monitors he used with the

CoCoS's RGB video oiitpu!.'

Frtincis Swyaen (UESTF-OX)

Rohins AFB, Georgia

A The Color Computer's horizonia!-

synL- frequency is 15.7'; KHz while ihe

horizoniul-sync fret]uency ol' IBM mono-
chrome monitors is around I9 KHz. This

difference is enough that many IBM mono-

chrome monitors can't sync to the Color

Computer's horizontal-sync signal unless

you adjust the ferrite slug in the horizontal

oscillator or make some other modifica-

tion. Once the horizontal-sync discrepancy

is dealt with, you still need a means of

converging the three analog RGB signals

together and turning them into luminance

and intensity signals at TTL levels. Second

City Software was selling such a circuit at

the last RAlNBOWfe.st, The prohlem is thai

even if you gel the monitor to sync to the

lower freL|uency. the image will occupy

only the center two-thirds of the screen.

VGA monitors sync al many different fre-

quencies, but the lowest ofthose is .1 1 .^ KHz,

Tlius. there isnorea.'jonable way that a VGA
monochrome monitor is likely lo sync to a

CoCo 3 video signal. In fact, connecting a

VGA monitor to the CoCo might damage the

monitor.

Martin H. Goodman. M.D.. a pliysiciaii

trained in anesthesiolo^iy. is a loiif;iime

electroiiivs tinkerer ami outspoken com-

mentator— sort of the Howard Cosell of

the CoCo world. On Delphi. Mam is the

SICop ofrainbow's CoCo SIG and database

manager ofoS-9 Online. His non-computer

passions Include runnin}-. mountaineering

and outdoor photography. Many lives in

San Pahlo. California.

PiA Chips

^^k What's the itory with that mystery

^BJ Pl.^ chip usedfor the keyboard in ihc

CaCo 3 :' The other PIA is a standard QM2I.

but the keyboard PIA has a weird, proprie-

tary-looking pari number. yei appears 10 be

usedjust the same as one w«iddu.se a MB2I.

Douglas Berry (DBBB)

Leiand. Norih Carolina

A Original revision D and E mother-

boards used ordinary 6N21s for the

keyboard. With the revision F motherboard

and CoCo 2 models, a (iS22 open-col lector

ptA was used, in association with the needed

pull-up resistors. Recently Jim Harrison

(JiMiiARRISON) ordered a replacement

keyboard PtA for his CoCo ,^ from National

Parts and received a regular (if(B2l chip! He
was rather suprised, as was I when he told

me of it. But he tried the chip in his CoCo 3.

and it appears to work just fine. Thus, while

I am not at all sure what is special about the

chipTandysuppliesasthe keyboard PIA for

the CoCo 3. 1 can tell you that Jim Harri-

son's e\perience is that a ftSB2l works fine

as a replacement. Jim points out that there

are no pull-up resistors on the circuit for the

CoCo 3. So you would not expect Tandy to

use an open -col lector version of the PIA. It

seems as if Tandy went full circle, from

ordinary PIA to open-collector PIA and back

to ordinary PIa in its design.

Star/Commodore Printer

^^^ M\ son was given a Commodore HS

^BL "I'd a Star SL-KIC printer. Can he use

the printer with a CoCo 3 '.'

Stephen H. Wallace {SPARKYWALL)

Kelhville. Oklahoma

A Commodore computers often send

data to the printer via a Commodore-

only varient of RS-233 protocol. More spe-

cifically, older Commodore computers and

printers(and modems) communicated via a

s-pin DIN connector that carried RS-2.12 sig-

nals al TTL voltage levels, ifyour printer has

a 5-pin DIN connector, it likely is one of

those printerscuslom produced for use with

the Commodore. If you are a hacker, you

can fix this by adding level-converter chips

(either Max 232,orl48S and |4S9 line drivers

and receivers) to appropriate lines on ihe

interface to turn the Commodore-only se-

rial interface into a general-purpose RS-2.12

inieiface. Alternatively, if your printer has

a parallel port (and assuming you know the

DIP switch setting lo activate that port), you

can use a serial-to-parallel convener with

yourCoCo 3, Tlie argument against using a

serial-to-parallel converter is that such

converters cost about S50 or more. The
argument/()c using such a converter is that

most printers now available include paral-

lel interfaces, and whatever printer you buy

in the future for yourCoCo 3 will also likely

require such a converter.

Null-Modem Cables

^^^ What is the pin-out fora null-modem

^Bt cable that I can use between my AT-

conipatihle and my CoCo 3? I have an RS-

2,^2 Pak on the CoCo 3. 1 haveDB-2s connec-

tors tni both Ihe R.'i-2.<2 Pak and on ihe AT

serial port.

Ted Jaeger (TEDJAECER)

Fayetteville. North Carolina

A I recommend using what is called a

"non-handshaking" null-modem
cable. This cable involves only three wires

between the two computers, plus some extra

jumpers on the connectors thai go to each

computer. Between the two computers,

connect Pin 7 of one to Pin 7 of the other,
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and Pin 2 of each compuler to Pin 3 of ihe

otlier compiLler. Now, conneti together pins

6, 7 and 20 of the connector ai eacfi end of

the cable. Also siiori pins 4 and 5 togeiher

ai each end of the cable. You now have a

null-modem cable thai should work fine for

file transfers. I have used such a cable for

rhe transfer of many megabytes of data

between my CoCo and PC-compatibles.

Monitor Conversions

^^k What is involved in coDveniitg a

^BL 'W",e"<T^'"-v ^CM6i2 nr «CM762 moni-

lor so il Clin iicccpt anahig RGB si}>>ials. llie

way ihe Mu^iiavo.<; KCM^i? can?

Barrx L Branks
Omaha. Nebraska

A The Magnavox HCMM2 and NCM7fi:

use exactly the same circuit board as

the Magnavox KCM5I5. However, the cir-

cuit board is not as fully populated. Roughly

5(1 components, all having lo do with ihe

RGB analog inpui. are left out. This includes

the 6-pin DIN connector and a large number

of resistors, iransislors. diodes and capaci-

tors. Inieresiingly the loial cost of the miss-

ing components is under SID (excluding the

6-pin DIN connector). In fact, if you are a

patient and dedicated linkerer. and if you

have the service manual for thai line of

Magnavox monitors (available from Mag-
navox for about Sl.i), you can determine

exactly what pans are missing (the silk

screening on (he circuit board helps a lot).

When you add all the missing componenis.

you'll get, in effecl, a Magnavox BCM51S

monitor.

[ actually did this for Howard Medical

on one occasion when they were investigat-

ing what was involved in doing just such a

conversion. It turns out the conversion is

possible, and the parts cost is quite low

(resistors and small-signal diodes cost about

a penny apiece at most electronic supply

houses, and the required general -purpose,

small-signal iransi.siors are about I? cents

each). However, the conversion is rather

tedious and time consuming. You must first

remove the solder from over a hundred

holes on the wave-soldered circuit board,

then add the required componenis, with

careful reference lo acompiirison ofthe two

schematic diagrams. Note that you will not

fill in all the inissing components, as some
of the missing components on an NC'M(i72

relate to a missing (and unneeded) comb
niter or lo other minor differences between

il and the MCM515 that do not need to be

rectified. Just add only those components

that are part of the analog input circuitry

and that appear on Ihe schematic for the

srMfii.i but not on the schematic for the

xCMsro. This includes some video-input

components and some exira power supply

circuitry.

Sendless Modem
^^^ / liavc an older modem iliat Mill not

^Ki. send daki wlien I cimnecl il using a

siandard CoCo-lo-moJem cable. Any siifi-

)it'slians?

Dennis McMillian ICOi'OKlWl)

Pillsbnrgh. Callfornia

A Many older modems require a valid

signal (Logic I or Higlii on the RTS

(request lo send) line before they can send

data. Mo.st of these older modems have a

source of+i2vollson Pin 9. So. just pull up

Pin 4 (RTS) of the modem, possibly by

merely lying il to Pin 9 of your modem (if

Pin 9 is in facl a source of 8 to 12 volts). This

isnot likely lobe a problem using the Tandy

RS-2.12 Pak. but it could be a problem if you

are using the 4-pin serial port or if you are

using a Disto or CoCoPRO! K^-IV. pak thai

does not support CTS and RTS lines.

A Mountain ol' (Questions

^^^ M\ ciim/'iner sYsieni was liii hv lighi-

^Bi '"",>.' and mv modem wasdeslmved.

I goi ilic CoCkfixed, hill II siillfulls lo work

^^^^
EVERYONE'S TALKING ABOUT-

DUAL HI-RES JOYSTICK ADAPTER
Colorware Hf-Res Tandy Hi + Low

Res, cassette jack S4D

HI & LO-RES JOYSTICK ADAPTER
Tandy Hi * Lo-Res S27

HAUKSoft keyboard cable S25
DOMINATION war game SIQ

HYDDS extended DOS for your SI5

HAMfX.Sojt
P.O. Box 7112 Elgin, II 60121

(708] 742-3084 eves and ends
SASE for more info and price list.

S/H ( US a CAN ) always included

M.O. Check C.O.D. no credit cards
1 year warranty on ALL hardware W

Deluxe Terminal VI.
]

A Completely New and Easy to use

Terminal Program designed

specifically for the CoCo III.

Wiih adviinccd feaiures yuu would expect to find only in Eli-

r^ced MS-Dos programs, li has a 25 Eniiy Phuiie Diriiciory

wich uomplclc ConfiguralLon inraimalion for Communiculioiis

and Auiomaiic Logun. Il supports itie Serial I/O pott up lo

2400 baud. Deluxe & Madera Pak and the Disto SeriEil I/O boarii

up lo 9600 baud. Il has a Full Screen Text lidilor, X/Y Modem
!ind ASCII file transfer support. Split Screen Conference Mode,

Programmable Macro Keys, Full Disk Support including

Mullifile Copy, Kill, Rename, Arcive, Un-Arcive and Disk

Initialize and il is completely compaiible wiih ADOS. Ii allows

complete cuslomi/.ation of Display Colors, Primer Sc Serial

Communicaiions, Drive Step Rates and Directory Sorting

preference. It requires a 128K Coco 111, 1 Disk drive and an 80

Column display. Special Introductory price o( $34. US

To order by VISA, MASTERCARD or COD
Call Toll Free 1-800-383-8529

(Monday diru Saiurday, Sam lo Spin PST),

To order by mail, send check or money order for Ihe amount of

Ihe program plus S4.0U for shipping and handling Lg ;

Cer-Comp Ltd.

5566 Ricochet Avenue
Las Vegas, NV 89110

702-452-0632
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SOFT
SECTOR

The PC Compatible Magazine

Special Back Issue Offer—
Magazines $1 each
Disks $6 each —
while supplies last!

Thf PC CompatlbiB Haiaiina

SOFT
SECTOR"-'-
SysStat
UnderBlantling Memory

Pnnier Control

SOEling Airay Data

Easy F^le Mantpulallons

Piomois wilh sTy[& and mors

TTi* PC Compmtlbfa Wsgaiine

SOFT
SECTOR .«

Patriotic Graphics

Maze Escape
Stellar Blast

Scrolling

A Look at Memory
Utility Commands

Techrncal QSA and tiorg

Tin PC CsmpallOlt Masailn

SOFT
SECTOR p....

Electronic

University

Timed Varlical Taftulatton

Wheel ol Fortune

Eiperi System
Car Comparison anO mo'e

To order, call

(800) 847-0309

9 a.m.-5 p.m. EST.

BONUS OFFER:
Soft Sector Binders $3 Each

wilh my RS-2.U Pak and Miilli-Pak. though

the rear seiial port sliU works. I have

MikeyTerm. VTerm and llie DeskMate
rerminat profinimfor ihe CoCo 3. Whai do

you suggest'.' Tandy says it will not repair

my RS-232 Pak ifit is broken. I cannot ai this

lime io^ onto Delphi to i>el your answer.

I was }iiven an IBM nwnoclirome moni-

tor, which I hooked to my Tandy looo HX

computer. But I get a double image. The

screen seems divided in half (top and bot-

tom) where the image repeals. How do Ifix

iliis?

Aiun Lundaiierg

Altoona, Penns\ivania

Alt is possible your RS-2:12 Pak or Multi-

Pak was damaged during that light-

ning hit. First try making a modem cable

IJiat connect.s yourmodem to the 4-pin serial

port of the CoCo, and see if (after

configuring \Term for use with the bil-

banger serial port) you can get the modem
to work. That, at least, should get you back

on Delphi. The cable to use is as follows:

CoCo 3

4-pin uiN

1

2

3

4

Modem
DB-25

8

4
7
3

As for your RS-232 Pak, you need to

check it fully. Hook it to an RS-232 line-

indicator box (the kind that flashes lights

when signal levels change). Set the termi-

nal to 300 bps. Now press some keys and sec

iftheoutgoingdatalight flashes. If not, you

may have zapped the level-converter chips

in the RS-2.12 Pak. Check the signals going

into and out of the i4HHand 1489 chips. If the

signals are incorrect, desolder those two

chips and replace them, if the RS-232 Pak

still does not work, you may have to replace

the 0551 chip. If the 6551 chip is dead,

replace it with a 6551A chip.

1 recently had a disaster af my house,

where T accidenlally routed no volts AC

into my RS-232 Pak"s serial port due to a

faulty wall transformer for u modem. The

ground trace in my RS-232 switch box was

vaporized. Both the I4xs and i4K9 level-

convener chips in the RS-232 Pak were

destroyed (one of them was literally blown

to pieces), and the 6?5| chip was also zapped.

However, the rest of the RS-232 Pak (the

voltage-inverter block and the address

decode circuitry) was OK. as was (miracu-

lously) the rest of my system (Miilli-Pak

and CoCo 3). This experience might be

similar to the experience of the modetn

getting zapped with lightning.

The Tandy 1000 HX. lo my knowledge.

puis out only a ccA-type video signal, cga
is quite different from IBM monochrome,

for TTL monochrome syncs at m KHz while

CGA syncs at 15.75 KHZ. The IBM motio-

chromc monitor was never meant to work

wilh the CGA output of your ukiohx. Don"i

try to use ii with Ihe lOtXiHX.

Multi-Pak Interfuce

^^^ Can I use an old gray-case Mulli-

^f Pak Inieiface (Cat. No. 26-3024) with

a CoCo 2 (Cat. No. 26-3li4B)?

Paul Kemp
Independence. Montana

A Yes. All Mulii-Pak Interfaces can be

used with older CoCo I'.s and 2's.

The old gray-case Multi-Pak has exactly

the same circuit as the newer while-case

Mulli-Pak that bears the same catalog

number (26-3024). Actually, any model 26-

3024 Multi-Pak can also be used with a

CoCo 3. although you will have to remove

the old PAL chip and put in a different one to

avert an address conflict wilh the CoCo 3's

GIMEchip.

CoCo Keyboard
How do I install a CoCo 2 keyboard

in an oid gray-case CoCo I '.'

Erwin D. Hansen IFMWINH)
Atoka, Indiana

A The lines on the CoCo 2 keyboard

exactly match the keyboard pins of

the CoCo 1 keyboard connector. No special

circuitry, transistors or resistors are needed.

What is needed are appropriate connectors

and a cable to hook the myhu- ribbon cable

from the CoCo 2 keyboard to the pins on the

CoCo 1 motherboiud. Do-it-yourselfers can

probably mtike an appropriate adapter cable

with a bit of tinkering using a 34-pin dual-

row header connector, a 34-pin edge con-

nector, some ribbon cable, and a bit of

custom tinkering. Contact me via Delphi if

you want Ihe connector that fits the mylar

ribbon cable. 1 slill have a few I can spare.

Your technical questiiras ore welcome

Please address them to CoCo Consul tat iuns,

THERAIMIOW, P.O. Box 3M5. PfOSpecl, KY400S9.

We reserve the rigtit to publish only ques-

tions of general int<:rest and to edit for brev-

ity and clarity. Due to the large volume of

mail we receive, we are unable to answer

letters individually.

Questions can also be sent to Marty through

the Delphi CoCo sv,. From the CoCo sio
prompt, pick Rainbow Magazine Services.

Then atllieBAtNB<)W> prompt, type ASK (for

Ask the Experts) to arrive at the expehts>

prompt , where you can select the "CoCo
Consultations"online rorm, which has com-

plete instructions.
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Bright Idea: Order some oS these CoCo programs today!

[S!LE 199. AUGUST KV>
FLIPPY nrroRiAL
R F.CI PEJMEAUOROCERV
DUNGEON MAZE
SNOW SKI
HOT \aMl
SHirWAfl
l-.BHORTKA?
SPAl.EWAR.l
MAZE MASTER ,'

ISSUE HW.SEPT^IMO
IDEA THEE
MASTIRS lABYRINTH
MOHSE CODE
TEl.ESALL t-ONTACrS
PROMISEn IAND QUIZ
PROraSAI. WHTTER
AirHABPTSt."RAMBLEl
MAtiirHiyPKIN
DR. WHOJ PART J

rMWWFM

ISSUE (loo, OCT. ina
ZOTMINDOAME
SLiPf.B TEXT EDrrOR
SUPER TEXT FORMATTER
TURTLE SEARCH .1

rOA-STTOtXlAST
EASY HA SIC }

DRAGON ADVE.'JTURE
WRntOliTIJTIIJTY

ISSUE 1 101, NOl'. 1TC0 ISSUE f102. DEC. \Vn
OSSIP REAI E,STATP ANALYSIS
COST ESnWATDR COCO PAYROLL
SALO INVENTOHV DR. SI RANGE ADV.
PERSONALSTATISnaAN TANNING SAION
AIJVIS-.l TREA.SLIREHUNT
DEATH HUNT RlVtRBOAT BIjlCKJACK
5i2K RAM CATALOfiEB .1 TIJKK.K RAfli .1

Bmpirillcl.l SIIPEH SCREES HUMP
REMAP

ISSUE«IIU.]AN.I««I
FAMOUS PEOPLE
LABRVNTH .^

DATA ANALYSIS
MEDICAL FILE
WOBDGENERAFOB.l
PRIVATE EVE ADV.
HEARTS 3

CM IT) :i)KESTER
TTTRAFAK .'

1SSL'E(1(I4.FEB.199I ISSUE flOS, MARCH 1991 ISSUE UlU, APRIL, 1991

VJINECF.LIAR
fiOUBRUN
SPUIMPPEND FILES
INmALRE.lS*
PIG OUT
CRYP1 OORAM .1

nnOST HUNTIH
HI.COPY

ROBOCROOK
CREDIT CARD ACCT,
ABCS I2.1S

ANTIQUE COU.Fin'OB
FOURSCORE
QUICK TAX
HI-LOAD
QUADEDI.'CATION.l
SMURFQUEST.l

STOCK PORTEOLIO
THE BARREL
SERVICE MANAGER
CROSUMS PUZZLE
DIAMOND QUEST
JOB .fKILLS
JOB APPLICANT
EI.DUS .1

BREAK- IN.' part:

ISSUE«I07,MAV.I»9I
DESERT STORM
BUSS IN ESS njtS
UiTlMAIT. RUIJ.R
MATH DERBY
HIJNID PR ESSJ
COBRA ATTACK
MONOGRAM
COLNTRY CLUB
SCREFN BUNK ER

ISSUE «1W, JUNE, 1991

SOKNDfiF.NF.HATER
HIDE DIRECTORY
I.roTTKt.A.^rRF.
CLUn REGISTER
SNACK SHACK
CIVII.WAR.l
SPEIJ.INGQUIZ
COCO 3 n.OWN

ISSUE#Illt,JLiL\',I99]
DESTINATION UNKNOWN
FAX C1)VF,R,SHEET
FISH ERMANS QUIZ
BET-nK00DDS3
COCO.ICHF.SS:
TV SCRABBLE
FORM! KTTIH
DIVIDING PRAfTIONS
KFY BOARD TROTECT'lllTI't' ' KFY BOARD I'B

RAINBOW
CERTIHCATHM

BEM.

Last 12 issues shown here! Tom Mix Arcade Games

Get Seme ef these Public
Dcmain tee!

Mmlc 1-7

Ml HUiilii/n&l! Songs
M2- (7Musicn Files

M.l- 16 Musim Files

M4- l6Mu5iciinl«
M.^ - 25 Orditain Filra

M6-2.1 , Bin nicsicnilylo play

M7-2.1 .Bin Filrsrmriyloplay

Grnphici 1-14

GRI - Raindfr(i,Ctllic, Spocc •

GR3 - Domild, Snoopy, Wnrldmnp, *

GR3 - 9 Coco 3 Gniphtc pmgnuns.
GR4 -23 Coco Max Picluics

r.RS - 22 Coco Mn Piclures

GR6-3J CocoMm Piclures

GR7 - IS Coco Moi Piclures

GR«-22,BlNPic1urts
GR9 - 23 .FITN PieniiTS

ORIO- H Large .BIN Pinurcs
GRIl -SMGKRclures
GR13 - Coco Mm S PicEurcs

GRIX - Macpojnl Graphic Eili lor

GR14 - 5 Madnlosh Picfurri

Advtnturtf t^
Al -CIA, D»lli Ship. Girgoy It. Kingdom. Kingnl

- Odrysry, NucLcbt Suh, Wrrewnnd, Wiilsflrtv

A2 - Aiidrn Dtiift, Curse, Ghoslship, Hogjmvl
- IcewflT* Quesf, Sorcerer, Survivol, Adv. Gen.

TeleeommuriieallDDf 1-3

Tl -Hnysur.Kmnii.Milicyimn.Telefmii
T3 Cobhs BBsTeminol Pneknge
T^ - Gclcrni Connnunicnrions

EducBlioD 1-4

El - 12 Progmins for young kids.

E2 - 12 Projimnis fcit High School Kirts

E3 - 11 Piogmms Teach Ihe Coco's Coinfnimds

F,4 - 5 Gmphic Progtsnia Abour AualmJin

HOME MANAGEMENT 1-4

" 13 Progrnms Each DisVTupe
HI -Chkbinik, Wf(lpn«,TypiiisTuIor,->

H3 Check, LtV Will, Woni Pracrsscr, *

H-T - Epvrlopc, Life^ Finance, Inieres' Rule, *

H4 - Speehng Fil. SpeUing Checker, +

Eltlllitea 1-8

•12 Progmras Each, U 1-114 Rebuilt Disk*

Ul - 105DT, DiskZopper, Rom Copy, Bn5ic Mnp, <

113 - Bnckup, Diikiest, Cnsotiii/e. Oflsel, Boekdii, •

113 - Convcil, Disk Ijhimy, C64pic, Reiocnie. <

U4- Bin>Bo.'Jc. Disk MBSIer,Uniu-c, Zap, Unlock, •

U5 - Assembler, Bfl-sic 64, SU^, Recover,

IIS - 64 Look, HGH Color, LLIST 33, Recover. »

U7 - LeHerhead prini wilh 30 mini piemies
US - Fig Fonh language with lulorialsf

GAMES 1-11

*Epch Disyiape Conloins 12 Prognmis *

GAl -BlnekhovPiiker. R(il«i(6ce, Smrlick'
GA3 - Amazing, Rider, RubJc, Vapor worm, ^

GA3 - Backgammon, Gicmii II, Pylhon, Rohols, *

GA4 -Hawk-s Lunar World, -Saucer, Shoolem, *

GAS - Batlleship, Chicken, Raceway, Liier, t

GA6-Kings Army, NavygiinSvShipsub. Shu fTk, +

GA3 - ConnecU, F-l6,Puin,Rubic, Life *

GAK - FoolbniUOenn Anaclc, Oihelin, Slilher, +

GA9 - Sotllc, 301X7, Mai Graphics. PriJi. •

GA10 - Blockade, Life, M]ssile3, Seroiuble. •

GAII -Bunker 3, Tirek.NukeAltotk.Tnideis,'-

"^To: ' Prices:

T&D Suhscrintion single issue (Tape or Disk)... $ 8.00 ^.,,. * ,< ^"'*-' ^""5*'' *P1-'"" T licence ff^fuic *A11 issues conatain 6-15 ready to run *programs

Cnffw5lt-P
2-M^:bUbi. ie.OO ba. on disk or tape.kJUllwai C 6-10 Issues $ 5.00 Ea. *a11 original software includes documentation.

2490 Miles Standish Drive 1 1 or more Issues $ 4.50 Ea, *We send first class! No charge. .

Holland MI 49424 All Our Software{192 Disks)... $ 279,00 *Personal checks welcome.

(616)399-9648 One Ye.r Subscription $60.00 :^';^'2'LT&ol,2,or3.
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Add hells and whistles to your BASIC creations

The CoCo Sound
Generator

by Walt Noon

You already know, as a CoCo
user, [he Color Computer is

one of [he mosi powerful,

easy-to-use computers ever

L-reateti. You also know that

the graphius images you can produce from

within BAStc (and the options to manipulate

Ihem) lu'e preity dam spectacular.

If you are like me, when you first got

your CoCo you were off and running —
designing one program after another, con-

slantly searching forthe edge of the CoCo's

creative envelope. 1 don't think we have

found it yei. Mayhe it will be that next

program . .

.

One of the few things 1 feel was left out

of my grasp in the CoCo's powerful BASIC

language was the ability to create good

sound effects, [f you have used the SOUND

command in yourown programs, you know

what 1 mean. Even the little tricks for get-

ting strange sounds using the SOUND com-

mand will never really satisfy serious game

programmers. (Is there any other kind'.')

This isthe reason 1 wrote 5ViH'i(y(j(''i('ri//("'.

Soiiiui Gcneiator allows you to create

many sound effects, including explosions,

machine-gun tire, lasers, even screams (sort

ofl— all the important things in a program-

mer's life. You first create the sound effects

from within the Sound Geiieralor prograin.

Then, once you find the effects you want,

you can add them to your own program.

Using The Program
Sound Gcnciaior is very easy to use. To

WallNoon owns and opeialvs an midioaiii-

mcHrunics iOisney-lype icihotiisl business.

In addition towritin^hwiksandartkli's, he

enjoys piloring ulliali^li! ainrafl. scuba

diving and playing music. He can he con-

tacted at 3283 Belvedere. Riverside. C.A '32507.

or you can leave a niessa};e on Ids BBS at

f714) 369-6094. Please include anSASEwhen

recjuesting a reply.

get started, enter the program and save it lo

tape or disk as SOUNDGEN.BAS. When you

run SOJNDGEN. a title screen appears and

you hear a demonstration of inany random

sound effects. Press any key to see the Main

menu.

The program provides two ways to cre-

ate sound effects: random and manual. The

Random Sound Creator is the fastest way to

find new sounds. When you select this

option, you are asked if you want to keep

the generated sounds short. Be aware that if

you press N It'or No) in response to this

question, the random sound generator may

create sounds that take several minutes lo

play. Such long sounds may be irritating

when used for game programs, and may

cause the user to think the program has

crashed. You'll find you almost always

answer yes at this prompt.

After answering the question, you will

see a new menu and hear a sound. To hear

the sound again press A. To hear a new

sound press the space bar. Pressing M takes

the program back to the Main menu.

When you find a sound you like using

the Random Sound Generator, write down

the numbers you see on the screen that

correspond to the variables N. D. S and E.

When you give these variables the same

values in your basic program and call a

shoit machine-language routine, your pro-

gram will produce the sound for you.

The Manual Entry mode allows you lo

set the variables to specific values. Since

some sounds can be quite long, this feature

lakes some getting used to, but it is very

powerful. With Manual Entry, you can

create and customize sound effects.

Interfacing with basic

Using Sound Generator sounds witli your

own BASEC programs is very easy. To do

this, you must include some portions of

SOUNOGEN in your own program. First you

must run the assembly-kuiguage routine in

32K Extended

y/
.... 178
,.,. 254
.... 234
.... 146

640 ...^..

740 _.

770 ........

790 .

... 18 860

... 12 END ...

... 77
.... 74

„„ 150
80Vf

140
270
440
580 ....

The Listing: SOUNDGEN

10 'SOUND GENERATOR
20 'WRITTEN EV WALT NOON
30 'COPYRIGHT (C) DECEMBER 1991

i0 'BY FALSOFT, INC,

50 'RAINBOW MAGAZINE
00 -A***********************

90 GOTO280
100 Ai-CHRS(1.2a)

110 CLS[0):FORA-1TO64:PRINTCHRS(
RND{10)+145);:NEXT:PRINTSTRINGS(
34. A$): "coco" ;A$; "sound" :A$;"eff

ects" :A$; "generator" :STRING$C 34,

AS); ;F0RA-1T0351:PRINTCHR$(RND(1
0)+145)::NEXT
120 PRlNT©239."bj"; : PRINT@299."w
alt" ;A$; "noon" ;:PRINT@396, "any":
Ai:"key";
130 FORA-1TO20:B$-1NKEV$:IFB$-""
THENNEXT:N-RND{5):D-RND(255):E-2
3:S-24;GOSUB500:GDTO130
140 c;LS2:PRINT@37,"coco";A$:"gaiii

e" ; AS; "sounds" ;AI; "menu" ::SDUND1
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/

lines :s(i through 37ii of SOUWDGEN. You tan

add this rouiiae to ihe beginning of your

BASIC program. Alternalively. you can run

it hy itself before loiiding your BAStC pro-

gram. This routine has to be run only once.

Next you need to copy the soimd-playcr

portion of SOUNDGEN (lines S(Xi through ?4iJl

to your BASIC program. This part is used as

a subroutine, so placement within your

program is up to you.

To create a sound from within your

program, assign the viilues you recorded

above lo variables N. D, S and E. Then use a

GOSUB statement to transfer program con-

trol to the line where you placed the sound-

player routine. Thai"s all there is to it.

Here's a tip for creating grcut machine-

gun and laser sounds: Find an effect that

sounds like one "shot" and repeat it several

times. Once the program has played a sound

by going through the sound-player subrou-

tine, il will repeat the sound by immediately

executing the A-U5R0(0) statement again.

Remember, though, when you change the

variables and send the program through the

subroutine, the sound will be different.

Though I have had no problems using

Soiiiul Gcncnilor sound effects with my
own programs (even those that use other

assembly-language routinesi. 1 recommend
you add these sound effects after all other

work is done on your program. SiwiitlGi'u-

eiiilar uses a short machine-language rou-

tine, and it is always wise to make sure your

BASIC program runs smoothly before inter-

facing with such a routine.

Have fun with Stuiiid Ociwralor. And
keep pushinii the CoCo envelope!

a

.1:F0RI-98T01
-1TO10:NEXTJ:
T@166."a":A$:
1(3236, "b";A$:
;:PR1NT@290,"
sound" :Ai ;"cr
150 PRINT@360
progratn"

;

160 B$-INKEYJ
ES0UND255.1
170 IF BS-"A"

24:PRINT@I.AS;:F0RJ
NEXTI:S0UND1,1:PRIN
"i nf ormation"; : PRIN
"manual ';A$ ;"entry"
c" ;Ai ;"ranclom" ; A$ ;

"

eator" ;

."d":A$:"exif:A$:"

:IFBI-""THENI60 ELS

OR B$-"a" THEN 760
180 IF BS-"B" OR B$-"b" THEN 700
190 IF B$-"C" OR B»-"c" THEN 570
200 IF B$-"D" OR B$="d" THEN CLS
:END
210 GOTO 160
220 ' If*************************

?30 ' ... BASIC SOUND DRIVER . ,.

240 'MAKE THE NEXT 10 LINES
250 'THE FIRST LINES OF YOUR
260 'BASIC PROGRAM-. .

280 CLEAR200.&H3EFF
290 DATA 182.255.1,132.247.183.2
55.1.182.255.3
300 DATA 132,247, 183, Z55. 3. 182.2
55.35,138.8.183
310 DATA 255,35.16.190.63.0.190.
63.3.166.128.132.255.183
320 DATA 255.32.141.10,188,53.5.
38.242,49,53.38.235,57
330 DATA 182.63,2.74,38,253.57
340 FORl=aH3F07 TO i,H3F07 + 56
350 READ A:POKE I ,A

360 NEXT I

370 DEFUSR0-8H3F07
380 •••»***•**********»******

390 GOTO100
400 -N-TIMES (0-255)
410 'D-DELAY (0-255)
420 -S-START (0-255)
430 'E-END (0-255)

450 ... SOUND PLAY ...

460 'ADD THE NEXT 5 LINES TO
470 'YOUR PROGRAM TO PLAY BACK
480 'SOUNDS FROM BASIC.
4g0 *-*#-***ifc**t****-i**********

500 POKE &H3F00.rNT(N/256):POKE
8H3F01.N-1NT(N7256)*256
510 POKE &H3F02.D
520 POKE &H3F03.INT{S/256):POKE
8H3F04,S-INT(S/256)*256
530 POKE 8H3F05.INT{E/256):POKE
SHF06,E-INT(E/256)*256
540 A-USR0(0) »
550 ' -k ***********************

560 RETURN
570 Z-0 :PR1NT@453. "keep" :A$: "sou
nds" : AS: "short ":AJ;"y/n":
580 Bt-INKEYS:IFBt-""THEN580 ELS

EIFBJ-"Y" OR B$="y"THENZ-I
590 CLS0:FORI-1TOI5:SOUND2557I.1
:PR1NTSTRING$(32.CHR$(169));:NEX
T:PRINT@69, "generate" ;A$: "random
" :A$ :"sojnds"

;

600 PR1NT@150." ";:PRINT@204.
";;PRINT®259," ":;PRINT@

330." ";:N-RND(255):D-RND(255
):S=fiND[255):E'-RNO(255);GOSUB610
:GOTO600
610 IFZ-1 THENN-RND(5):D-RND(255
):E=23:S-24
620 PR tNT®131."n";A$:A$; "number"
: AJ : "of": AS ;"t idles": A$;N:: PRINT®
195,"d" : AS: AS: "del ay" ;A$:D:: PRIN
T@259, "S"; AS ;A$; "start" :A$;S;:PR
INT@323."e":A$;A$;"end":A$:E; :PR
INT@3B9,AS:AS:AS:Ai;A$:"playing"
:AS;"sound";AS;AI;AI:At:A$;
630 GOSUB500
640 PfiINT@389."spacebar":A$;"for
"; AS: "next": AS: "sound" ::PRINT@45
3."a";AS:AS:"again":A$:At:AS;AS:
A$;AS:AS:AS;"m";AS;Ai;"men!J";
650 B$-INKEyS:IFBJ-""THEN650
660 IFBS-"A" OR BI="a" THEN A-US
R0(0):GDTO650
670 IFBS="M" OR BI-"m" THEN140
680 RETURN
690 Ai-CHR$(128)
700 CLS0:Z=0:FOR1-1TO15:SOUND255
/I.1:PRINTSTHING$(32.CHR$(185)):
: NEXT : PfiINT@39. AS :A$: "create": AS
:"a":AS:"sound":AS:AS:
710 N-2:D-=I17:S=24:E=23:GOSUB500
720 PRINT@196."n":AS:"is";AS:"fo
r-":A$: "number": AS: "of"; AS; "times
";:A-USR0(0):PRINT@260."d";AS;"i
s":A$:"for":AS:"de1ay"; :A=U5R0(0
):PRINT@324."s":AS:"is";AS;"for"
:AS:"start";:A-'USR0(0):PRINT@388
."e": AS: "is": AS; "for": AS; "end";

:

A-USR0{0)
730 N-5:D=1:S=1:E-1:GOSUB500
740 PR1NT@96.STRINGS(32," ");:PR
INT@96. "ENTER NUMBER 0-255 FOR N

:";:1NPUTN:A-USR0(0);PRINT@121,"
"

: PR 1 NT@1 19
.

" D
:

" ; : I N PUTO : A-U
SR0(0):PRINT(ai21." "::PRINT@
119."S:";:!NPUTS:A-USR0(0): PRINT
@122." ";:PRINT@119,"E:";

:

INP
UTE:A-USR0(0)
750 PRINT@92,CHRS(185)::BS=STRIN
GS(32.CHRS( 185) );FORI-1TO10: PRIN
TBS; :NEXT:GOSUe520:GOTO700
760 CLS0:CLEAR1000:DIMBS(37):BI(
1)-"WELC0ME TO THE COCO SOUND":B
S(2)-"GENERAT0R! THIS PROGRAM U

ILL":BS[3)-"ALL0W YOU TO DESIGN
REAL":BS(4)="ARCA0E SOUNDS FOR Y

OUR BASIC":BS(6)="PR0GRAMS. BY

ADDING JUST A FEW":BS{6)-"LINES
OF THIS PROGRAM TO YOUR"
770 BS(7)-"BASIC PROGRAM. YOU WI

LL BE ABLE":Bi(8)-"T0 ADD ANY SO
UND YOU MAKE HERE":B$(9]-"T0 YOU
R GAME. FIRST, USE THIS":BS(10)
'"PROGRAM TO MAKE A SOUND YOU":B
S(11)="LIK£. THEN WRITE DOWN THE
":BS(12)-"NUMB£fiS (N.D.S.E) THAT
MADE"

780 B$(13)-"THE SOUND. WHEN YOU
HAVE AS":BS(14)-"MANV SOUNDS AS
YOU LIKE. ADD":B$(15)-"THE 'SOUN
D PLAV LINES IN THIS" :BS( 16)-"P
ROGRAM TO YOUR PROGRAM. RUN":BS(
17)-"THE 'POKE' ROUTINE TO SET U

P":B$(1S)-"THE ML. THEN SIMPLY G
IVE"
790 BS(I9)-"THE VARIABLES {N.O.S
.E) IN":BS(20)-"yOUR BASIC PROGR
AM THE VALUES":B$(21)="F0R THE S

OUND YOU WANT AND GOTO" ; Bi[22)-"
THE 'SOUND PLAY' PART OF THIS";B
S[23)-"PR0GRAM THAT YOU COPIED T

O";B$[24)-"Y0UR PROGRAM, NOTE:Y
OU MAY"
800 B$(25)-"WANT TO KEEP SOME VA
R1ABLES":B$(26)-"(SUCH AS 'S' AN
D 'E') SMALL":B$(27)="S0 THAT TH
E SOUND EFFECT WON'T" :BS{28)-"G0
ON TOO L0NG.";Bi(29)-"(SOME SOU

ND COMB I NATIONS" ;BS( 30 )-"PRODUCE
VERY LONG SOUND"

810 BS(31)-"PLAYBACKS.. . ) HAVE F

UN WITH TH£":BS(32)="PR0GRAH. AN
D. GOOD LUCK WITH" :BS133 )-"ALL Y

OUR PROGRAMMING EFFORTS. " :BS(34)
="THANKS!":BS(35]-"WALT NOON":B$
(36)-"32a3 BELVEDERE" : BS( 37 )="R1
VERSIDE. CA 92507 <ANY KEY>"
820 N-1:D-37;S-24:E-23:GOSUB500
830 I = H-1:PRINT
840 IFI-10 THEN N-3: D-9: S-24 :

E=2

3:GOSUB500
850 IFI=15 THEN N-1 : 0=121 :S-116:
E-199:GOSUB500
860 lFI-20 THEN N=l : D'=40:S-24: E=
23:GOSUB500
870 IFI=29THEN N-1 : D-211:S=24: E-

23:GDSUB500
880 IFi-30THEN N=5 : D=13:S-24: E-2
3:GOSUB500
890 IF 1=35 THEN N-4: D-28:S-24:E
-23:GOSUB500
900 FOR B-1 TO LEN{B$(I)):PR1NT
MIDS(BS(n.B.l);
910 A-USR0(0)
920 NEXTB
930 IFK37THEN830
940 BS-INKEYS:IFB$=""TH£N940 ELS
ERUN „
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Delphi

Bureau

Submission Ideas
by Eddie Kuns
OS-9 SIG Database Manager

Last
monih 1 defined M parts of Ihe

destription for a daUibase enlry.

Now we're ready to submit agroup

of tiles lo lite database. Before

beginning the submission process,

entertlie database topic in which you will be

submitling the group. For example, if you

are submitting a group to the Genera! Infor-

mation topic of the CoCoSiG. enter DATA-

BASE GENERALlorDAT GEN for short) at the

CoCo siG Main prompt, and enter SUBM 1 T to

begin the submission process. At this point,

yovi will see the menu shown in Figure I.

Delphi will prompt you for the necessary

information if you enter BEGIN, or you can

enter each item individually by using the

other commands shown in the menu. Gen-

erally, you need only type ihe first three

characters of each command for Delphi lo

understand what you want to do. For the

sake of brevity. I've deleted the menus in

this discussion: refer to Figure I to see the

list of possible commands.

You will notice that as you use each

menu item, it disappears from following

menus; Delphi keeps track of what you have

entered and what you have not. If you want

to change something, use the RE V I EW - E D I

T

command to edit the group. In other words,

keep entering new infonnation until each

item of the group is entered, then edit the

items you want to modify. To review, the

necessary items in a database group are the

group's name, description, topic, filetype

EddieKms is pursuing a PhD in physics at

Ringers University. He lives in Aurora.

Illinois, and works as a programmer and

researcher ai Fermilab. Eddie is co-man-

ager of the CoCo SIG: lus username is

EDDIEKUNS.

Database Submit Menu:

Begin Submit (Step by step)
Description of Group
Topic of Group
Filetype of Group
Keywords for Group
Name of Group

Choose Upload Protocol

Upload File 1

Batch Upload Files
Review-edit Group
Copy File 1 from Workspace
Help
Exit

Figure 1: Database Submit Menu

and keywords, as well as a download name

and title for each tile.

Before we start, one final comment: If

you are not the author of the group you are

uploading, please make certain that you

have the author's permission to upload the

group lo Delphi. This pemiission doesn't

have to be in writing; a verbal or E-Mailed

agreement is fine. The fact thai a program

or imicle has been uploaded elsewhere does

not necessarily mean that il's OK to upload

it lo different systems. For example, on the

computer networks and USENet it's consid-

ered rude to lake a person's E-Mail and posl

it elsewhere without ihe permission and

knowledge of the author.

Down to Business

The following text is taken directlyfrom

submitting a sample group to the databases.

To help avoid confusion, all text displayed

by Delphi is shown in Letter Gothic (1 i ke

this), all text 1 entered is shown in bold

(like thisi and the comments 1 added are

shown in Times Roman (like this).

COCO> database general information

I could have typed OAT GEN instead to

enter the General Information database.

The following command tells Delphi we

want to submit a new database group into

the current database topic:

DBASES:Gen> submit

Looking at Figure 1 , 1 notice the first

item to be entered is the group's descrip-

tion. So I type

SUBMIT> description

NOTE: Vou must have the legal right

to distribute any material you con-

tribute. Type /COPYRIGHT at any

prompt for details.

Enter a BRIEF description of the

filets) you are submitting. Control-

Z when Complete. /HELP for Help.

This group is a sample to illustrate the

process one follows to upload.

This is the same editor used in Forum. If

you type /EDIT, you are taken into the

chosen edilor — either EDT or Oldie, de-

pending on your settings. The text is for-
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Program or Pr ogram Pack
Newsletter
Artidets)
Transcript
Documentation
Data (Graphics, etc.)

Miscellaneous Text

Figure 2: File Types

mailed in ihe same manner as foiuni mes-

sages and accepts ihe same dot commands.

Please keep the description brief and to the

point.

SUBMIT> topic

Topic? [General Inf ormati on]

Notice thai Submit knows I'm in the

General rnfomiation database. Thus. I press

ENTER lo use the default topic. If you start

Submit from General information but then

realize Ihe group would be more appropri-

ate in Product Reviews & Annount;emenis,

for example, you could type PRO at this

prompt to select the appropriate topic. You
need only type enough ofthe database topic

name to be unique. Please make sure you

are in the appropriate database topic or

enter it at this prompt. Remember, in the

0S-9SIG. files are automatically moved into

New Uploads sodon'l use New Uploads as

the topic.

SUBMIT> filetype

Fi letype: misc

Enter the appropriate filetype to describe

your group. If you aren't sure which tile-

type to use, you can enter ? to see the

options or refer to Figure 2 for a complete

list of the available file types.

SUSMIT> keywords

Primary Keyword ; other

Primary Keyword : Other

Vou may now supply any optional

keyword{s ) ofyour choice, subject to

r-eview by the Database Manager.

Enter /LIST to display the keywords

or /EDIT to change thera. Control-Z

when Complete. /HELP for Help.

eddiekun.s

sample

example

submit

If you type ? at the primary keyword

prompt, you wili see the primary keywords

fully spelled out. Each database topic has a

separate list of primary keywords. If none

of the primary keywords fit. this may not be

the appropriate database for this group.

When you are entering the remainder of the

keywords, enter one keyword per line. This

allows Delphi to search for keywords much
more efficiently and faster. Each keyword

should be two or three words maximum—
usually one word per keyword is sufficient.

SUBMlT>iiame

Name for Group/Set: just a sample upload

This is the group name that appears at

the lop of the screen when you are looking

atadatabaseentry.Miike it as descriptive as

possible, keeping in mind there is a 32-

character limit, and use a version number if

appropriate. At this point, you have done

everything except upload the files. Let's

check the options left,

SUBMIT>7

Database Submit Menu:

Choose Upload Protocol

and Save Money Too!
For more information see our RAINBOW ON TAPE

AND DISK ad on page 50.

GRANITE COMPUTER SYSTEMS
MODEMS
NEW KM Haiiil V.32/V.4I/V.4]bil data FrHtnni. MNPI-^+UPM.
Error CorrfclkvY and data rwnprfftiim {mufh Kigfvr BH«:tKpe dvou^fxjl — ai much a
iMOQ Baud]. Evl«rnal — call fa price

NEW PUCE 2*00SawfV.«J/V,«Mi*il»iB«l«n«. MNP1.5+LAPM.
Error corredion andriata ccmyttion [much higher eftvcfnv Ihmighpul— ai rnich ai

9600 Baud). Eitctnal $169 {r%7 H.H).

NEW PRODUCT MOO Baud Scnd/R*aivc F« modimi.
SvncV1^c«iv»ui4/graphiciltl*iftcjn^ycHirciimpulvf/any Fanmach^nr in Ih* wt»ld Full

7400 Bauf^ dala rmdMn capabllKiy.

Includn loHwan. Eitrr nat S1i9/lnlimal t149 (+SS SIH)

NEW PRICE 9MW Baud ScfidFai mHtcmi.
SsfvJ levl/^aphid Tiln frcn your compulvf to any Fan madiin* in lh# wr^rU Full 3400

Blud dala rKodnn cipjbilny. lixrludn wtwirc. Eilcrnal SIM/lnlcrnal S119(4lS SM)

NEW PKICE 1400 Baud Oala nodtni EidBlulS109/lnlem<l»» (•SSSftHI

Tb«««ar«all high qualtfy modem mack by Zoom TvlsptHriiia in ihe USA. Fully H^yei
ccnpalible. Twoywmfg warranty, SoAwaieavall4}|e.

SftH OnHb (Air PP aiKl ln>l V.iZ, V.41/V.42hil tl2.00 Sendlu/Ditl ta.OO

GCS FILE TRANSFER UTILITIES — Version 3.0

Ti>eGCS Fkle Transfer Utilities provide a iin^le«itd quick method to Iranifar (vid^invy

niev lTon0D a variety of ^^Pl^r *^'^ fomtalv

Command! pQ_ jjs^ pLfx disks: Dir, Dump, Read, Wrile

PCriUiv Rename, treble, Fmnul

Handler mox S.3S 4nd 3.S (6rmjl»- Any levef uib^dtrvdoriet (PQ. Binary fiCet. Uie
pip« ^ multiple fi^ bant tvi, Muki-Vue vefuxT cv beuied undn Mulli-Vue or at

tiand alor>e Sheil coTFVnandt.

R«)ulreiOS-9L2ii>rCOC0 3,Lt in- COCO I or 2. 2 ckiMi <cne can behKV^anditli,

one Acippy 40 T DO DS). Muhl-V>H farMuhl-Vue vertion. SDISK3 far COC03 - S015K

fcr coco I or 2. Muhi-Vueverikm (54.9? Sla>dan< i«nkv> U*.9i
VJ.DupdalH (provirdt diik nurr^wr) SIS-DO

O.P. iDtinion Software SDISK w SDI5K3 U9.95 LUUUuli $75.00

Shippinganrlliandlling — any loAwaie $1.00 U.SA., tJ.OO Cmidl
Onhn mill be prepaid or COD. VI5A/MC accepUd. COD ii aiUilioiat.

571 Center Road, Hillsboro.NH 03244 USA
(603) 464-3850

c«-9 Ji ndrtiurfc ol Mk»wn SyMpAi Cufp^AllAn ard MMmlrn. Inc
MS-DO;k>n<kinakiitMki<ni>>CoT' FUXiiiinlnuilolTSC, kic
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Upload File 1

Batch Upload Files

Review-edit Group

Copy File 1 from Workspace

Help

Exit

Now we're ready to copy a file from our

workspace or upload a file. Be wumed thai

yon cannot upload a file until you have

entered all the above information. Your

best option is to upload while in submit—
this way you don't pay for the lime spent

uploading ihe file. When you upload or

copy a file from your workspace (except

when using a batch proiocoli. you are

prompted for a download filename. Assign

a meaningful name, please. Be warned:

Delphi cannot handle filenames with more

than one period. Extra periods in the file-

name are converted to an x when the tiles

are downloaded via a balch protocol. If you

use Ymodem Batch. Zmodem or Kermil to

upload files, Delphi automatically assigns

Ihe download name as the name sent during

the balch transfer.

Remember each file has a title. After

uploading or copying each file. Delphi

prompts you forlheiille for that file, if you

assign a download filename, this title will

not be used as a filename. Thus, try to make

the liile meaningful as shown in last month's

example.

!f you are uploading a file, you must

choose which protocol lo use. If you al-

ready have a default file-transfer protocol,

you may skip this step.

SUBMIT> choose

00 you want to use VB {VMODEH batch)

to upload? yes

You have selected VB (YMODEM batch)

for uploading.

You will be uploading files using a

batch protocol. You can change this

by using the Choose command.

Above, the Submit program notices that

1 already have a default file transfer proto-

col (Ymodem Batch). I enter Y ES to use this

protocol. Menus here allow you lo choose

any protocol supported by Delphi. 1 can

now upload files by using the BATCH or

UPLOAD command. The UPLOAD command
allows uploading one file ai a time while ihe

BATCH command allows uploading multiple

files at once using one of the batch proto-

cols (Ymodem Batch. Zmodem or Kermil).

SUBMn> batch

You may now upload your files. If you

have trouble uploading, just do the

SUBMIT procedure again, and it will

remember what you have already

uploaded.

Will you be sending text files only

(Type ? for help)? no

Type three consecutive <Control-C>'s

to abort.

YMODEM batch mode

Ok, send! (non-text)

FINAL STATUS - 1 file successfully

transferred

.

What is the Title for "report"?

Database Report

Be careful if you are uploading a binary

file— graphics or digitized sound, any file

with an extension of .BIN and any execut-

able file are all binary files. Make certain

that you answer no lo the above prompt if

you are uploading binary files. If you are

uploading a combination of ,-\SC[l and bi-

nary files, you should upload the binary and

ASCII files separately. If you are using a

batch protocol, upload the ASCli files in the

first batch upload, (hen upload the binary

files in the next baich upload. In this way.

ihe ^SCH files (such as the documentation)

can be read online to help other users deter-

mine if Ihey want to download this group.

Once you have uploaded all Ihe files and

have reviewed the group to make sure

everything is conect, exit the submission

process by pressing ctrl-z or type EXIT

and press ENTER.

SUBMIT>exit

Thank you for your submission.

You are taken back lo the database prompi.

Next month I will describe ihe commands

available at the Review-Edil prompt.

July Uploads

In the OS-9 s:g databases. Paul Ward
(PKW) and Frank Hogg (fhogg) uploaded

.several news bulletins and information

about their products. Don Vaillancourt

(DONVAIL) released more information about

the new os-<) Users Group that is being

formed. Jason Bucata (JBUCATA) contrib-

uted two files from the Free Software Foun-

dation that contain information about this

organization and the software practices they

are trying to encourage. Mike Hanewinckel

(MIKEHAN) released MAKEB09, This program

takes any binary file and creates a BASICOy

program that re-creates the fde.

Several patches to os-y drivers were

posted tothe Device Drivers database: Guy
Loucks (GUYLOUCKS) released a new ver-

sion of his patch to the Kernel that allows

filenames to be more compatible with OS-')/

68000 filenames. Paul Seniura (PAULSENi-

URa) is still looking for information to help

construct a device driver for the CoCo's 1
3-

bii timer. Saul Bendersky (.SAUL) contrib-

uted a patch to Tandy's CC3Disk driver that

allows it to cache floppy sectors.

Rick Adams (rickadamsi released the

latest version C^.O) ofhis UUCP package for

the CoCo. Mike Hanewinckel contributed

PATHFINDER, a subroutine written in BA-

SlCO't that uses pull-down menus lo prompt

the user for a filename. This subroutine

returns the full paih of the selected file to

the calling program.

In the CoCo SIG databases, Don
Hutchison (DONHL/ICHISON) uploaded the

entire text of the U. S, Constitution, includ-

ing all amendements. Michael Trammel!
(LI.KMMART) released RiiSfiC Color Vien-

Eiliiiiiii 4.1) for displaying IMG pictures. Joe

Sannucci (SANN(icci1 released Version 2,0

of Roger Taylor's graphics viewer The

Pmjeciiii; which displays a variety of graph-

ics formats.

Art Klexser (ARTFLEXSER) relea.sed a

patch to Tek'wriley-!2S ihat increases com-

patibility with Exii'iuled ADOR-S. Judy Kmge
(lEMGE) contributed a demo of .9fii(c/6/()c.

a game written by John Strong. Joe San-

nucci uploaded CUTS — a file encoder that

is popular on some computer networks.

CUTS collects a group of tiles and encodes

them so thai they may be safely iransmined

over most networks. Q.

Database Report

OS-9 SIG

General Infiinnatior

MMl DISK #3
PKW Paul K. Ward

TC-XT ANNOUNCEMENT
FHOGG Frank Hogg

NEW 0S9UG UPDATE
DONVAIL Dnn Vaillancourt

CD-I UPDATE
PKW Paul K. Ward

TC9/TIGER TECH INFO

FHOGG Frank HogH

MM/1 SOFTWARE INF0«2
PKW Paul K. Wanl

MMl SOFTWARE SPECS
PKW Paul K, Want

NEW OS-9 USERS GROUP
DONVAIL Dun Vaillani;oun

FREE SOFTWARE FOUNDATION INFO
JBUCATA Jasral BuL-ala

A PLEA FOR COPVLEFTING
JBUCATA Jason Butata

SOFTWARE SUPPORT FOR HH/1
PKW Paul K. Ward

IMS PROVIDES SHIPPING UPDATE
PKW Paul K. Ward

Applicalions(6S09l

WHATS - HEX.DEC.BIN CONVERTOR
DONTHRASH Donald Thrash
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HAKEB09
MIKEHAN Mike Hanewinckel

DSCAN VERSION 2.0
0IGEN4O Eugene Anderson

HO. COLOR CODED MDIR
TBIRT Tom Bin

SCAND - CHECK DISKS
JSUTEMEIER Jim Sulemeier

R3 SYSTEMS UTILITIES
DONRGOOD Donald Good
HANDEL09 - PLOT THE M-SET
0S1BERT Ben Schneider

DBL NEW VERSION
WOAY Jim Manin
UNIX-LIKE LS

HERMAN Chris Slriekland

PRINTER CONTROL
THUNDERFNGRS Bruce Moore
P5HELL SOURCE
THEFERRET Philip Brown

Device Drivers

CACHING FOR CC3D1SK
SAUL Saul BL-ndersky

TIMER DRIVER DESCRIPTION ?

PAULSENIURA Piiul Seniufii

OSK FILENAMES KERNAL PATCH
GUYLOUCKS
ADAPTEC INFO
07ESRT1MOTHY

Gnv Loueks

Tim Fadden

Tek«m
RICK ADAMS' UUCP 3.0
RICK.ADAMS Rick Adams
CPREADER ONLINE CATALOG
EMTWO Paul M. Filch. Jr.

DOMINIONS09 VI, 91

EMTWO Paul M. Filch, Jr.

BBS ON-LINE GAMES
EARTHER Shawn Driscoll

Graphics & Music
MAHNAMAHNA.UME
OSOBERT Ben Schneider

MACPn OF AIR SUPPORT
GRAPHICSPUB Bob Monlowski

WHITNEY HOUSTON MACPIX
GRAPHICSPUB Bob Monloivski

MORE MANDEL09 GRAPHICS
OS9BERT Ben Schneider

COMMANDO SOUND FILE
OSyBERT Ben Schneider

Programmers Den
PATHFINDER SUBROUTINE
MIKEHAN Mike Hanewinckel

CoCo SIG

Gencrul InforrHciliun

CONSTITUTION OF THE U,S.
DGNHLTCHISON Don HulchiMiii

CoCo 3 Graphics

MISC. CM3 PICS
RICKMAC Richard McNabb
GRAB BAG CM3 SCRAPBOOKS
RICKMAC Richard McNabb
RASGO CVE 4.0
LLEMMART
SADDAM, CM3
DRILLMASTER

MTCAH2C
Lt-EMMART Michael Tmmmell
MTCAM2B
LLEMMART Michael Trammell

RGBHELLO,EAS
LLEMMART Michael Trammell

PAL640D.ARC
LLEMMART Michael Trammel!

THE PROJECTOR V2,0
SANNUCCl JocSannucci

PLAYBOY PLAYMATE TWINS
SCOTTJ Scoll Corley

^

IJtililles & Appliealiuns

TW-128 PATCHER FOR EXT, ADaS-3
ARTFLEXSER An Flcxicr

Games
TABLOID HEADLINE GENERATOR
ESCHULMAN Erich Schulnian

Classic Graphics

ASCIIPIX
TOMTHOMAS Tom Thomas

Music & Sound
FROMART.ZIP
BOOG
MUSIC
TMB

An Doud

Teny M. Blackwell

Pniducl Reviews & Anniiuncemenl

BLOCDEMD.BIN
JEMGE JudjEmge

Michael Trammell

Johnny Williams

TelecommunicBlion.s

CUTS
SANNUCCl Joe Sunnucci /f^

Rainbow
Back Issues

Still Available

Most issues still available, see the back is-

sue ad on page 24 for details.

iJfliKF^EiililsiilSyliiS
;;;;i;;:PipL;BpiC3iiB3^iqiaj^

Ffow E.Z. Friendly Softwape

Leonardo's Paintbox $26.95
Super Coniics+ $21.45
Picture Bingo 519.95
Data Forn III $19.95
Letter Form III $19.95
Math Games $19.95
KeInboard Comrtander $19.95
Jack Rabbit Story Writer . . . $24.95

Pypw Porreat Enterprises

Inventori/ Manager $24.95

Prow 5-Star Software
Baseball Stats $24.95
Quick Stats Ball Scoreboard. . $22.95
Ball Cards Database $19.95
Check Writer $19.95
Banknan Checkbook Keeper . . . $24.95
Envelope Writer $17.95
Coco Labels $19.95
Printing Calculator $14.95
General Statistics $24.95
Brainbusters Test Writer . . . $24.95
HI & LO-RES JOVSTICK ADAPTER . $24.95

«iJ6CifS'^;QOC0^:ii.::^2^;ffl<:3:r::Di6k::0^

;Eettd : iCHeek ; lor ; ;ri«aeif ; :Qr:de:r ;.: iiditta ; ;$3 ^lea

;

Sie'.tt L: : iCaniscEian '. :S : iOwerseas : iHO : iWelcane L:

:
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Digital Sound OS-9 Level i

Cybervoice

U^^^'^^'i

^

II

^

Every once in a while, a versatile,

high-perforniiiiice product comes

along ihiil makes you sil up and

lake notice. Imagine having a CoCo that

can laugh, cry, sing, talk, whistle and make

other sound effects. Combining Cyber-

voice and a CoCo 3 with os-'i can give you

the power to do jusi thai. Technology that

can jnake a difference at a reasonable price

is one of tho^e rare gems, and Cybervoice

is such a diamond, in the rough, ready for

shaping into a variety of forms.

Cylwrvoice is a bundled hardware and

software package. You must have a mini-

mum of 25fiK RAM to use Cylwrvoice. ll

combines a well-designed circuit assembly

packaged in a ROM pack thai works with the

Multi-Pak Interface, a Y-cable or the Disfo

Super Controller 11. The Super Controller 11

requires setting a jumper and using an alter-

nate device driver set provided by Disto. As

it turns out. the versatile software that

accompanies Cxben-oice is also compat-

ible with the old Supervoice cartridge from

Speech Systems. An appendix in the man-

ual tells you how to modify the Supervoice

cartridge to work with the C\bervoice .soft-

ware. This permanent modification pre-

vents further use of ihe Supervoice ciu*-

tridge under Disk basic.

Cybervoice is designed with very few

electronic components and is fully hard-

ware decoded and Multi-Pak slot independ-

ent. The Votrax International SC02 chip set

used in the cartridge is a phoneme-based

speech synthesizer, or phoneme generator,

which has a seven-octave range and is eas-

ily controlled at a number of different reg-

ister levels. The Cyl^ervoice unit can pro-

duce a wide range of sound effects, tt can

even sing and allows for foreign accents!

Included with Cvlwrvoice are several

programs that operate voice servers, which

allow you to control the Cybervoice under

OS-9 Level [I. A Cybervoice device driver

with a built-in data pipe, a text-to-speech

device descriptor and a synthesizer I/O

device descriptor all allow an incredible

range of tine-tuned control over the synthe-

sizer. Using the CTTS{Cyhervoice Texl-To-

Speech) program, an OS-9 command, and

some embedded control codes. 1 was able to

get Cybervoice to re-create some excellent

sound effects, a Swedish accent, and the

song "The Rose." Once you get the hang of

using the control codes, which are embed-

ded in text as printercommands are. it is fun

to try new sounds and voices. You can

make the CoCo sound like several people

talking to one another.

Besides entertainment value. Cyber-

voice has a lot of potential for educational

uses as well as being an aid for the sight-im-

paired or people learning English or a for-

eign language. To an extent, you are limited

more by your own knowledge and skills

than by the software and hardware. For

example, I had a lot of difficulty encoding

the pronunciation of Russian words, due lo

some of their sound complexities. As a

tluenl speaker of Russian, I was horrified

by some of what I produced in the name of

language. Still, it was fun.

Burke & Burke was very thorough in

designing and implementing the Cylier-

vaice package. The hardware design is

excellent, the included software superb,

and the documentation very detailed and

thorough. Tlie manual is well-thought-out,

and divided into introduction, hardware,

software, and application-theory sections.

There are a few typographical eiTors. such

asthereference loan Appendix E that does

not exist, or the consistent misspelling of

the word vowel. However, none of them is

enough to confuse or mislead the user. The

manual includes a substantial amount of

infomialion — more than enough to get

anyone started ^— on the elements of speech

and sound production. A special section on

the elements ofelocution is included to help

users understand how the software and

hardware combine to mimic the human

brain (CTTS) and voice box (VOICE) using

the synthesizer cartridge.

In addition to the drivers, the speech

server and device descriptors, several other

software tools are included. The first is the

well known Burke & Burke product EZGeii.

which allows users to quickly and easily

create a new boot file and bool disk with the

new drivers. Even potential problems, such
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as IRQ (Tmerrupt Request) polling discrep-

ancies, are covered so ihat users can gel

themselves smoothly underway.

Five rules tables help you produce qual-

ity spcCL-h. The tables ioL-liide preprocessing

rules, stress and syllabication rules, phon-

ics rules, and dialect rules, which give di-

rect control to the very smal lest elements of

speech, it was using the final dialect rules

that 1 was able to add a lot of inflect ion to the

accents I was trying to produce.

Dictionaries incorporated into the errs

.server are helpful. A set of maintenance

tools for the dictionary allow you to check

ihc existence of a word in the dictionary,

add a word, delete a word, or to list all the

words in the dictionary and pronunciations

for them. Cyhervoici' has about 7.s words in

its dictionary when you gel it. The average

person uses about 10.000 out of

approximately lOO.tXX) words in the English

language. Because ofthe size ofthe diction-

aries and the need for.speed when accessing

them, a hard drive is practically a must
when using Cvherroice. Using any of the

utilities is extremely easy. A file may be

used as input, or individual words may be

added to the dictionary.

One particularly interesting and fiexible

filter controls immediate inflection in the

pronunciation of a word or sound. This

filler is especially helpful when you want

Cyhi'i'voice to sing. By selecting a particu-

lar frequency range with control codes, you

can create many different types of voices,

such as a slow-motion voice, a low or high

male/female voice, ehipmiink or space alien.

In some ways Cyhen-oicc can be very

challenging. It is more an engine and drive

train than a whole car. The user must be

willing to Icam how to handle data registers

and control codes to get the full use of

Cyheryoice. This takes some learning and

patience. Although the manual is extremely

successful in its treatment of the various

elements of speech and their relationship to

the use of the program, the subject of artifi-

cial speech generation is rather eomplex. Its

uses, while myriad, require a lot of consid-

eration and careful planning to be properly

implemented. It is beyond the scope of the

manual to tell you how to do this. The

manual, however, tells you everything you

need to know to develop applications using

Cyhen'oice and to implenieni speech syn-

thesis in several dliferent ways on the CoCo,

If you are interested in speech synthesis,

need it for a enstom application, or are

simply experimenting with it. Cxhervoicc

for OS-y Level it is an excellent, cost-effec-

tive and complete way to start.

(Burke & Rurke, P.O. Box 7.13. Maple
Valley. w.A 9K0.ik; son-2.17-2409; $75.95 Tor

hardware with (is-** software, $24.^5 for

software only; plus $.1 minimum s/HI

— Jeffrey S. Parkei'

P.O. Box 733 Maple Valley, WA 98038

U.S. ORDER DESK: (8001237-2409
INT L & TECHNICALM206I 432-1614

This lime ofyear comes andgoes so quickly. II s bsen a busy yast
for the CoCo, with new computers following in the foalsteps of the

CoCo 3. We hope you hat'e a lot lo be thankful fori Thanks for

kiving the CoCo. and for choosingproducts from Burke S Burke.

OS9 Software (* >= 256K; ** >= 512K required):
WORLD CLASS CHESS* ~ Use Cyrus Chess w/ Level 2 S29.95

FILE SYSTEM REPACK 1 .1 - Faster disk delragmenler S29.95
FILE RECOVERY SYSTEM - Helps rebulkf crashed disks S24,95

R. S. B.* - Disk BASfC tot Level 2 (BASIC ROM required). S39.9S

EZGEN 1.09 - Handy & powerful OSS bootfile editor S19.9S
CYBERVOICE (S(W only)' - Use SuperVolce w( Level 2 $24 95

PERTASCIl* ~ Multi-user scrambled leiier word game, S19.95

WILD& MV - Wildcard & move directory entry utilities, S19,95

ZCLOCK - Continuous lime / date display on Level 2 screen $9,95

Affordable Color Computer Hardware:

COCO XT - Use PC hard drive *; CoCo ! 0S9 S;W inci. S69.95

COCO XT-RTC - CoCo XT, plus H/W real-lime clock. 399.95

XT-ROM ~ Boots 0S9 trom B&B hafd disk automatfcally, $19,95

COMIr-JQ FOR CHPI'^Tr-lRS OE.K VER-^luMS OF (OUP
FHVCiPITE BUPh.El & eUPKE OSS SOFTV.'RRE

WA RESIDENTS ADl:iS,2% SALES TAX.
MasterCard & VISA a?cepteJ. U.S. COD's ailil S3. 75. Min. U.S.

shipping $4,00, Min. lo Canada $J,CIO, F'lease allow 2 weelts lot

delivtiy, Oveniiglil or ;nd- Jay a\-ailahle for in-stock ileiiis.

Sottwart upgrades $5.00 cacli wruceipl, inelnJing U.S, sliipping,

CjII or write for oui- tree catalog!

MUmU RICK'S SOFTWARE
eC3 FLAGS . -Iha MTil ni^h playalivo pgf inp cpCo"-,-.rBv,ai89

^OCB p orefli scralible plnyLilikp'-. ..rov 3 90

MAStgH Din- -B.gn OOOO ctlsfc camtaai. . '•,.„rp<, 10-69

PHOGnflM9FOt1FBIFHDS.3odLicB1IQnaJD^039-plMS \ lun qamo

IKE psiNBovi iNDtVES- jaaiiiiiiisi>s oi FrawBOw aniciet, levievn

lape.'Olsk, np^ II ypar ugr^lon... BEST SEtLEP...,niw, gj9l

MB COWPRESSOHtlCK'S COCO GALLFHV -jnipulciioinorgisoi'

GALLEFIY MftKEFI - -maka pefsgnallifltf CoCo qglloTloi''

PUZZLES. "3 HI Hga, ISSplpcB i>q-Mwpumea, pim utinilfls-

T£TB» - -IT. TFTBis pla.aflliB - a moa aooicllpq CBme-

MASTEnDIRECT0RV3,-absalulalvfa;ila^ic<l1skC3ia1DaeilDr

C0C0 3.-lR6Bniniillarc«|ulr8ill HEW
11 STEVE niCKETTS PIC'S' -24 urDallavalllaHSCnE£t^4ph:tLjn

nam STEVE R1CKETTS -,...hEW

ilO.M

iiaw

i'ow

11D.W

THE SPDBTSware PACKAGE
3UPEnDl3K-iuiOf]alQnproflrBiripnj[ec[io[>.-.'ptDrpM>D[tBl ir com.

BARB APraH QUEST- Bupar 512 Qame.. -Qrggi muhJ and graphlM^

WEEKLY WINNER- lOhD llldn 'unli.iiu-ft rhanrenhirnmroKbnnrLiJ quWEEKLY WINNER- lotloalflo.. -enlijnco chanEgwltMn&antnqruJ syslcm"

WAH OAME DESIGNER II - duslgrt ioutoifinoi play tna toi' included

;

jtTTACK OM WOSCQW, FORT APACHE, tNVflSIQN WQHTH, ft B.O.T.C.

WAR GAME DESIGNER ICOM DI5K....rtunflrcfls or \coni lor your aamea

SMOO

A COMPLETE SET OF BACKUPS FOR EITHER
OF THE ABOVE OFFERS laJiVftlLABLE FOR Ml flPDITIQHAL SIO WITH VOLIB QROFR.

(ANY OF THE AHOWE PROGHAMS ARE AVAILABLE AT THElR PfGULAP PRICE)
SEND CASH, CHECK OP MONEY QHDER FDP FflST imTiJFlN IffCLUDE SJ.OQ FQfl 5KJPP1HG HANDHTJC

RICK'S
COMPUTER
FWTPDDCTCP Po- BOX 276
E^n 1 C/RtRXOC/ libertv. ky. 42539
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Home Help OS-9 Level II

OS-9 Calendar

Utilities

Those of you who use MiiliiA'iic under

OS-y Nhiiiilcl by now be cjuite t'iimiliiir wiih

liie T;indy ilesk iiccessories. InL-Juded in the

Miilii-Vuc package is a calendar progrnni

(gcal I ihuii^ quite useful for keeping truck

of appoiiitmenis. The calendar is very easy

10 use and reasonably ne\iblc. However, as

is the case with niosl software, the Miilii-

\ii(' calendar could stand some improve-

menls— especially in the area of multiple

entries, i.e. a panicular appoininieni that

spans a number i)f days.

MV Systems has released (is-'J Ciik'iuUir

f/f(Vi//('.v, which t[ri;atly improves the opera-

tion of gcal. Included in this uiililies pack-

age are four programs: deal. ical. seal

and remi nd. These utilities read and write

gcafs data files, allowing the user to make
insertions |i eal lordelet ions (deal ) of text

messages for any date or eonibinaiion of

dates, seal provides the ability losorl text

lines for any date or dales into lexico-

graphic order, remind reads and displays

the text messages in a gea 1 file for any date

or combination of dates.

Now you" may be asking, what is the

advantage over the original gcal? Let's

take an e\ample. I plan to attend a seminar

on August 1.1 and l-i. With gcal I select

Atigust 13 and enter text for the seminar.

Next I select August 14 and enter the same

information. This isn't too bad. but what if

the course were for two weeks? That's i(i

entries of the .same text. Using ical, I

simpK enter:

ical -d-08/13/91:08/14/91

1cal prompts for the appropriate text

(e.g.. HPUC seminar), and then I enter the

information for the date range specified. At

a later date. I can delete these same entries

using deal.

deal -d-0a/13/91:0a/14/91

Unfortunately, deal deleies all entries

for this date range. Obviously, deal is in-

tended for what may be called global dele-

lions. Individual entries can still be deleted

directly through gcal. Tliese two utilities

thus provide a high degree of versatility in

the insertionanddelctionof text in the gcal

file for ranges of dales.

remind is essentially a.search utility thai

provides a listing of text messages con-

tained in the calendar for a combinaiiim of

dales. An interesting use of reiri nd is to put

it in the startup file and obtain a listing of

messages for a dale combination. For ex-

ample:

remind -d=+++

providesalistingof messages for today and

the next ihree days.

The seal utility is used lo sort the text

messages for a date or range of dates. This

is useful ifthe messages are out of order (for

example, the appointment limes are not in

sequential order). Using some excellent

suggestions provided in ihe manual, you

can come up with a scheme for entering text

messages that makes seal quite useful.

Using the calendar utilities is Ljuile easy.

They run from the standard shell command
line and do not reL|uire a graphics window.

Or. using the provided icons, you can run

the utilities (including gcal I directly from

Mulu-\ lie. 1 should emphasi^^e that ihese

utilities run separately from gcal. They

perfomi their functions directly on the gea 1

tile.

A very important plus point for these

utilities is the identical command-line syn-

tax used for all utilities. This syntax pro-

vides excellent capability of specifying date

information. The general format is;

-6-[begin dats'i-.lend

tfflte] : [yncrementfl t'on va7ue]

Several examples from ihe manual illus-

trate this point:

-d-04/01/91;04/30/91

operate.sonalldaysbetweenApril I and 30;

-d=01/01/91:

operates on all days between January I and

the current system date; and

-d=04/01/91: 04/01 ZOO: 0/0/1

operates on April I between 19^1 and20IK).

As you can see. there is quite a degree of

power in these uiililies for operating on the

calendar file.

If any of you read my review of Hi^li

F/DWiic (.September iwi. Page "i:). a previ-

ous product from N^ Systems, you know 1

think very highly of software from this

company. The (>S-<j Calciular Uiililies are

ol equally high quality as previous prod-

ucts. This goes for both the soft ware and the

documentation. Both are first rate and I

highly recommend ihem for your software

library.

1M\ Systems. P.O. Rox siH. Arvada, lo
Htioni-iims, .w-J2i)-7777; sia.ysl

— Donald DoHberg

Time Ulility OS-9 Level I

ZClock

The zr/fjct utility allows for continuous

display of the lime and date on OS-') Level II

windows. The display appears onscreen in

the upper-right corner. You can use either a

i:-or2-;-hourfimeformal.andthecl(Kkcan

be displayed on one or all windows (as long

as they're not vdg screens!.

You can stan /x.liii k from the OS-y prompt

using the zcl ock a command. This eom-
niand may also be included in your startup

file, making zr/dc/, run whenever you boot

your sysiein. Three display options are

included with zclock: -a to display the

clock in all windows: -d to display current

time and date: and -m lo display 24-hour

format. If no options are included, the time

appears in i:-hoiu' format only on the win-

dow from which the program is run.

To turn offthe clock, you need lo kill ihe

process id from the O.s-" prompt. If you

have forgotten Ihe process ID. which is

echoed when '/.Clock, is liiunched. you can

find it by using the procs command.
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zclock does not require Ihe installation

of a SmariWaiLh. Tlie package contains ilie

pnigviim on Huppy disk and a i^riel" tbiir-

page manual of insiructions for getting llie

program up and running. Requirements for

7-Cliiik. arc a CoCo 3. a tloppy-disk drive

and tlie os-y Level II operating sysiem.

/.clock is easy lo install and can be a

liandyiooj for monitoring events that do noi

require precise liming. (The clock varies

depending on the number of times you

access a disk and die accuracy of the fio-

second liming inierrupt.)

(Burke & Rurke, P.O. Box in. Maple
Valley, w.A <imm. mu-iM-nm; s').95 plus S4

S/H)

— Tony Olive

Desktop Pubiisfiing CoCo3

cm PagesE 2.5

You can achieve impre.ssive desktop

publishing with a CoCo and the aid of Clll

Pii^esE 1.^ from Coless Computer Design.

THE RAINBOW actually sent me pieces of a

desktop publishing package fhat must be

purchased separately, liut I'll cover all of

them here since they work together, form-

ing a complete set of publishing tools.

Clll PuficsE 2S requires a CoCo .1 (run-

ning Disk BASIC. OWLDOS. Or ADOS.l), and

the Tandy Hi-Res joystick interface (it will

not work with the interface included with

the CoCo Max or Mux-in software), it

supports Epson. Gemini. Panasonic. DMP-

ui.i/iiifi. CGI'- 22(1 B/w, Imagewriter/Prowriter,

C'.lloh N'iHi Prowriler. NX-IIHIO. N'X-KMKI II.

NX-UG(land the NX-lliOd Rainbow printers.

The Clll Pcif-esE package I received

consists of an sx-page manual, a handy

quick-reference guide and an addendum
for the Version :!„^ upgrade. The upgrade

came on a flippy: Side A is the new sysiem

disk and Side B contains the font-conver-

sion files necessary lo converl 2.0 font sets

for Version 2.s. You must replace the

FONT.BAS flies on each foul disk.

The upgrade adds a ""scuiptured frame"

of icons representing program choices. This

frame reminds me of the toolbars and tool-

boxes you see in Microsoft Wiiuiows soft-

ware. Support for the second button on the

Tandy mouse has been added, and you can

now scroll while in the Magnifier/Zoom

feature. Version 2..s afso allows easy crea-

tion of Mux-Ill clip files (you must have

TRANSML .BIN tram the Mtix-lii system disk),

and you can now sel Ihe drive with which lo

save and load your tiles.

The detailed manual provides a glossary

of desktop-publishing terms and an expla-

nation of the various cursor and funciion

keys used by cm PaitesE. Screen shots

accompany the explanations. The back of

the manual is full of appendices on printing,

handling errors, the paste options, page

composition, creating Max-lii clip files,

using Clll Pa^fsE on single-versus mul-

JWT EnteTprises
Att«nUonl . BfMl ptodrnmnicrs wanted. Miuoy ptoef>cott*^

^is^ ^ ;^s^^^hS

Optimize Utility Set 1 NEW!
OptJmlzc your dlska by cllmLnatlng fra^mcnCcd Hies and compacUng your
dlrectarlea for faster flip accpHS. Also Jncludt^s a uHUty Lo aas<!SB ftle fragmpnta-

Llon and dlrccloiy ria^mcnutlon an wtll as cxcchi dircclory padiUngr

Optimize Utility Set 1 $29.95 Foreign posiagc. add $3,00

pn

Mc
Su
he

Christmas SpecialU!
For all orden from Nor. 20th to Dec. ZfHh, take ^S.OO off af the
pHccorii^fne^T*inifa5ubm-Jpf'DJi'TluI'ft aD1y&2Q.95^aT0Qe'
yH^ tubiclptiDa or rtatvall And ilga friend up itt tbe lamfi
limfi for DoLy 627-05- the perfect ChrlBtmat glltT CanodLan
ciutomen. add &I.DO P/H. all foreign orden add SS.OO P/H.

mm uiijj, ju'itjj ("«W(SifP|iMli||j;i!!i! HSIU iiJU!*

Hack Issues; Available Tor Ihe May 1989 Ijusugh May 1991 luua, ncaac
write for infarmiiUon on Bach is^uc contcnLa,

Back Issue, ea. $7.00 Foreign postage, add S2.00 ea.

]^1;li;a/ine Slltirc^ ; Due lo many Inquiries. Ihe source code for Ihe

Tnagj^tTie graphic: ahell Is beinf; provided us an InformiillDnal tool. Included Is

the actual DiisLcO^ source code and coinplled modulcB on dish, as well aa

documcntaUon and a printed copy of the iiource code.

Source, $25.95 Foreign postage, add S5.00

Fceign postage Etmludes U.S.TEiTiltntesard Canada. Nnw rales eff. MaifSl. 1991

To order, please send u,s.* JWT Enterprises
check or money order to: 5755 Lockwood Blvd.

Youngstown, OH 445 1

2

mpral^u fir Ladi053
Sony, no C,0,D,'a dr ciedlt caidsi FaTrlKn A ConuUan irdQi, pieaar uflc U,B, moneT DTdari,

U,S, checks, allow 3-4 weeks for receipt of first isaue/back issue.

fcehnlcal AsalBUiiicc:

[2161-706-7604
RAINBOW
ClflTinCATIOH

v=-^^^ s^—^^

o iS a

i^'/am-Qar. ro tx Nmjn {0^-9 lenian) « the tulminaiior ol a ptq«t ilaned almost i year

ago ThelalenijqICtenR Don;g™j (RS-DOS game writer lor 5imdog Systems), (ifvin

Dariripg (a legend fa his wnik in OS,9), and f(W*«uns (author Dl KBCom) have been

g pooledlocreatea masteipieteof game wftwareunderihpOS-^operflting ^yitem. fast g^^
martial atts action with oulslanding graphics, great digili/ed sound elfetls. ar>d incredible '

animalion are featured inlhisaitadegame, alllnlheOS-9environmenL

always wanlcd to play Ihis greal CoCo 3 games bgl dkin'l vjant id latrlflee your OS-9

Icatures? MulWni' wWIe playing Kyum-Cai. Mavr mu/Wpfe Kyum-Ckiri running in

memory. Oon'i worry about swnlching windows, because h:yTjm,Cai: OS-5 autc^^uses.

to wail lor your letum,

Pul simprfy, Ihis IS an uriprecedailed piece D* software for Ihe CoCtj; a lantJmarli game sue [0 be

a mapr pan ol the Color Computer histoy. Don^mssoutonlhisgam^ COOOC
Req. SI JK CoCo III with OS-9 Level 2 and loysiick. ^^^,jfj

VISA. Mastsrcard. Wonev Orrler. and

COD (USA wily. pleaK) aceepled, M
rorelen orders masl be unt In US cia--

roncy Money Drden, Include $2.S0 for

shipping In USA and Canada, SS.OO
Foreign. ta.OO eiira lor COD ordan.
VA resident! please add 6% sites lu.
Deafer Inqidries welcome. Authors; weVc
loaklng for new &oitwaref

^^^m^^m.
P.O. Box 766

Manassas. VA 22111
(703) 330-8999

^S5^ m s^
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tiple-drive systems, dip art samples, fonts

samples, icon clip art, border clip art and

hints and lips. Coiess speni a loi of time

gelling the manual inlo shape.

cm PagesE is really too large a program

locoverindepthhere, sol will just mention

some of its neat functions. You must re-

member that it is a desktop publishing

program. This means it facilitates page

layoui/composiiion but is not supposed to

be a word piocessor or a graphics/drawing

program, ll has some capabilities of both,

but they arc weaker than those found in a

dedicated product.

The icons of the "sculptured frame"

interface border the drawing area. Across

the top is the menu bar for selecting pull-

down menus: File. Edit. Special, Fonts.

Graph. Fill and .=ii2K.

The File menu allows you to clear pages,

set the tile drive, load and save pages, load

ASCII flies, view a disk directory, kill a file,

save or load a Ma.\-lii clip, access utilities,

print and quit. The ASCII file import menu
has various options for placing formatted

text (fonnatting done in ihe word proces-

sor) or unformatted text onscreen. You can

put the texl in two or three columns or in

standard word-processing format. You can

also pull up a form so that text can be

imported inio it. The Clll PatiCsE utilities

allow you to convert PM0DE4 graphics to

HSCREEN3 formal, converl Color Max 31

Color Max Deluxe pictures, import RAT

picture files, save the current HSCREEN3 to

disk, load and save a compressed page, and

view PM0DE4.1, PM0DE4.5. HSCREEN3 and

HSCREEN4 pictures.

The Edit menu provides the standard

Undo. Cut, Copy. Paste, Stamp. Move, and

Qsave and Qload options. Qsave and Qload

allow for quick saves and loads ofthe entire

screen.

The Special menu allows you to flip a

selected object horizontally or vertically,

rolale it 4,^ or wdegrees. enlarge it 4x or 1 6x.

stretch ii, reduce ii 4x. view the clipboard,

swap screens. Lind lighten or soften screen

images.

cm Piif^i'sE comes with 14 banner fonts,

nine type fonis and iwo graphic fonts. It is

po.ssible to import CijCcMu.v fonts inlo tv//

PagesE, The program allows you to per-

form manual kerning, a help to anyone

working wlih desktop publishing.

The Graph menu allows you to import

any PMODE picUire saved in binjiry formal.

Once placed onscreen, a picture can be

cropped or used as-is. You can also load

clip art under the Graph menu.

The Fill menu provides several opiions

for filling objects. Select PainI and a small

dialog box appears with different paint

patterns that cycle as you move the mouse

up or down, ll lakes a little while to get the

right pressure to move up or down just one

paiiem. Boxfill allows you to select a pat-

tern, then create a tilled box on the drawing

screen. The Patterns choice provides you

with 48 patterns to use as stamps. They
cannot be used to paint objects. They are

mainly for use as brush opiions; I would

like to see them be used as paint options.

The last pull-down menu oplion is the

.si:k choice. A si2K CoCo has two extra

pages lo work with, and you select them via

this menu. One suggestion is to use Page 1

as your composition page and use pages 2

and 3 to hold fonts orclip art. You can copy

from any page to any other page. The Batch

function allows you lo import larger por-

tions of ASCII lexi. making them flow onto

pages 2 and 3.

The final function found on the menu
bar is Scroll/View— when you click on this

choice, the frame disappears and you can

see the enlire page, navigating via mouse.

The rest of ihe sculpiured frame contains

icons or buttons Ihat represent a program

function. The left side of the frame contains

basic drawing primitives. Here you fmd
icons for diagonal, horizontal or vertical

lines, circles, boxes, polygons, rays, line

width choices and a trash can. Most of these

icons are self-explanatory. The trash can

serves as an easy screen eraser.

Along the lop of the frame, immediately

under ihe pull-down menu, are ihe ediiing

functions — magnifier/zoom, text input,

pencil, eraser, bmsh. shapes, copy-and-paste

panel, page preview, rulers, toggle box,

screen slide, and foreground/background

color.

If you need guides to place text or

pictures, select ihe Rulers icon. Guide lines

helpyou determine Ihe cenler of the screen,

horizontally and verlically. The screen-slide

icon provides you wiih choices on moving

or sliding the screen lo see hidden areas.

The right side of the frame contains

icons for movement. The solid up and down
arrows at the to|i and the bottom of ihe icon

bar scroll quickly lo the top or boitom half

of the page (you only see one half of the

page onscreen at a lime.) The two solid

arrows scroll ihe screen in eight-pixel in-

cremenis. The double up and down arrows

once again allow you to scroll up or down
but a! a different speed.

I have only a few minor suggestions to

improve Clll Pa^csE— 1 wouUI like to see

the changes in Version :..'i listed in an up-

graded manual. The addendum is a big

help, but some of the examples are no

longer valid, due to the 2.fi update. My only

other criticism is not of the program ilself.

but one due to the environment in which 1

work. I'm used to laser-primed ouiput and

my nine-pin dot matrix printer ju.st doesn't

stack up. cm PagcsE gives CoCo users a

strong desktop-publishing base— wouldn't

ihe output look great on a laser primer?

cm PagesE Font Sel2&3
Also developed by Coiess Computer

Design and included with your purchase of

Clll PagesE 2.5, Clll Pages Fimi Sets 2 & J

give you a variety of fonts from which to

choose. Font sets 2 and 3 each contain 14

banner fonts, used mostly for signs and

headers. Owners of CoCo Max ill will

immediately recognize most of ihese fonts,

as ihey are almosi identical lo some in-

cluded in that package. The fonts come on

Hippy disk wiih a ihree-page manual, Tlie

disks are not copy-protected and you are

encouraged to make backups. You are re-

ferred lo Ihe cm Pa^eaE users manual for

insiructions on loading Ihe fonis. The

manual has a sample of each font, so you

can easily choose ilie one you want. Also

included as a bonus in each package is a

clip-arl tile. Foni Sel 2 has exira brush

shapes, which are selected from the Graph
pull-down menu, while Pom Sei 3 contains

animal clip arl. The fonts are easy lo selecl

through the menu and are a nice addition.

Clll Cliparl E
A necessary addition lo any deskiop-

publishing package is clip arl. In (.'/// Clip-

arl E. Coiess Computer Design gives you

more than i.scki pieces of Cliparl for Clll

PagesE. The package contains a ;'fi-page

manual, which describes how lo view the

clip an with Ihe included viewing utility

and how to incorporate ihe clip art into Clll

/'((^'csE. The bulk of ihe manual is a catalog

of each clip included in the package.

Loading and viewing clip ad are simple

procedures. Tlie arl comes on five double-

sided, nonprotected disks. To encourage

you to back up the originals, Coiess has

included disk labels and wrile-proiecl tabs

for Ihe backups.

With l.ifKl-i- clips, you can imagine this

package contains something for everyone.

You get famous cartoon characters, art for

holidays and special seasons, signs of the

Zodiac, office and school symbols, letters

of Ihe alphabet symbols for transponaiion

and govcrnmeni. sports, animals, stale out-

lines and many more. 1 consider this a must-

have for any desktop publisher, and it's

priced right for whal il contains.

(Coiess Computer Design, I9I7 Madera
St.. No. 8. Waukesha, Wl i.iisfi, 4i4-S49-

0750; Clll PagesE 2.5, including Font Sets

2 & 3, $29.95 plus $3 sm: cm Cliparl E,

SI9.95 plus $,* S/H. Owners of Ciil PagesE
2.0 may upgrade to 2.5 for S7)

— Kay Cornwell
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S^Qiir^ Printers of Choice

.IL ^i
iiE©ir

#Pins

Speed

Fonts

Graphics

NX-2420
Rainbow

24

222CPS

5 LQ 2 DRAF
14 OPTIONAL

Buffer

Color

Warranty

Svstem Package

including Ihe Blue

Streak and Soltaare

SiiDOOl Disk.

9 IWODES

30K

Yes

2Yr.

95$349
. J15 Sliinliiiiii Mn5Lriar«c

NX-2420
Multifont

24

222CPS

5 LQ 2 DRAFT

14 OPTIONAL

9 MODES

7K

NX- 1001
Multifont

9

180CPS

4 NLQ 2 DRAFT

7 MODES

4K

No

2Yr.

^28995

. 11^Shi(iiiini]S IniirancF

No

2Yr.

$18888

The Smallest, Sleekest,

Fastest Serial To Parallel

Converter You Can Buy!

7 Switchable Baud Rates

3D0 • 600 • 1200 • 2400 48DQ • 9600 * 19200

Use this "smart" cable to connect a

Centronics parallel printer to any

version CoCo or use it to improve

performance of your current printer.

The cables are long-lite, high quality

shielded cables with moulded plugs for

extra durability.

Mm^^f .S2Sliipumg

PweiM version add SG.DD

Order Your System Today... Call (513) 885-5999

DAYTON ASSOCIATES
9644 Quailwood Trail • Spring Valley, Ohio 45370

-r-JNC.
Vis.i ^ M,i\ifii ,ircl Ani'iJleil

wilhin tlic iijriliiim1.ll U.S. .iiltl

C" .111.1(1.), Ohm rcmli'iit- .idil

li.V'i. ..il(".l.u(()D.icl(15'l.(l()

NX'1020
Rainbow

225CPS

4 NLQ 2 DRAFT

7 MODES

16K

Yes

2Yr.

^23995

. iiUSniniiiFinl inMnnLr-

Software Support

(irti.- wiih purchasf o! printer)

TYPE SELECTION/ TUTORIAL
Online mstruclional program llial will

seled 24 special lealuies of your

pr inlet or display melhoPs lo

incorporaie Item into vour programs.

SUPER GEMPRINT
WilllransleraPmodeO. 1.3. or4
pidure screen 10 printer a"Kll'

hardcopv Black/wtiile. while/black

or grey lei/el shading lor color.

HI-RES SUPER GEMPRINT
Disk sollwaiB ihal will trarslet a

Hsctefir 1 . 2. 3, or J piclure screen lo

printer. Grey level shading tor color.

COLOR SUPER GEMPRINT
Transfers color screens to Color

NX-1020 8"*n"liardcopyinanv

Pmofle or Hscreen mode

All DdvToi' AssDCiale E pri>ducli have

a 30 [|3V iranevbach gudranlee

SlupQino llaFBffi 10 CjnadJ PB HI AK fiPD

FPOajpflauliip Triple chjrgBHUHolHpi eoumfiH

Pricp jnO SpSlllflU^HJ^^ jrf ?iiI>|MI fn fhinaJj

VfilMi^iil ntULf



The following products have recently been received by

THE RAINBOW, examined hy our mai>azine staffand
issued the Rainbow Seal of Certification, your assurance

that we have seen the product and have ascertained that

it is what it purports to he.

DIR. a disk ulilily ihai allows direciory

manipulaiion. Options exisi for removing

the entire filenames of killed files (instead

of chungini; jusi ihe llrsi letter) and writing

the revised direelory to disk. Other func-

tions ini:lude displaying and priming a di-

rectory. You can exit ihe direciory in

memory and get a new one from disk. Also

of tise arc functions in a Copy/Kill menu.

This program can work in conjunction with

BED. a binary disk ediior. You can call bud

and the help routine via a keystroke. Sofi &
Friendly, 129 Prairie, Virdeii. IL 6269u.

I217I965-4I99; $9 pIllS $3.95 SIM.

The MIDI Manual, a guide to help you

master ihe mysteries of MIDI. Learn how to

integrate your computer with a MIDI sys-

tem. You'll also learn: MIDI components,

functions, and fundamentals; MIDl's full

range of production techniques; the science

of synchronizaiion: how to combine midi

and sync pulse liming; and the an of

sequencing. SAMS. 11711 N. College Ave..

Ccirmel. IN MKi:. 1.^/71 57.^-2.^); S24.95.

CF8.1-4 Double Numbers Extension Word
Set, a word set thai requires Ihe BDS Soft-

ware's product. CF<v.^F«)f/i. The three-page

manual is available on disk or in hardcopy

form. You can view and print the manual

using the reader program supplied on disk.

Requires a 64K CoCo 2 or a CoCo 3 with at

least one disk drive. BDS Sofn\'are, P.O. Box

I.S5. Glenvicw. IL 60025-04S5: SS,75.

The Printer Bible, a guide to printers,

offering hints. Irouble.shooting tips, printer

management techniques ;uid things to con-

sider when buying hardware and software.

Que Corp.. 1171! N. College Ave.. Carmel.

IN 46012, (317)573-2500: $24.95.

CoCo Cassette #110, a variety of programs

presented monthly for the CoCo I, 2 and 3.

This offering includes: Wedding Pliiiiiier.

intended to help plan financial aspects of a

wedding; Paladin Legend, a text adventure;

7"(j-Df)Z.(',«, a planner featuring an onscreen

display or hardcopy of your agenda; 5

Primer Graphics, five CoCo 3 pictures;

Old-Time Penny Slide, this program, like

Ihe old fair scales, will try to predict the

future; Midiiply Fractions, an educational

math program: Sie^c on Siriiis3. a CoCo 3

graphics game for one or two players;

Diskhase 3. a CoCo 3 disk database pro-

gram requiring two disk drives; Biorhvth-

mic Theory 3. charts biorhythms; Mazcv. a

Pacinan-iypt maze game: and NFLINS. a

prediction helper for Ihe i<Wi NFL season. T

& D Software, 249u Miles Standish Dr..

Holland. Ml 49424. 1616)399-9468; $S.

The Seal ofCerlificalio)! is open to all manufacturers of products

for the Tandy Color Computer, regardless of whether they

advenise in THE RAINBOW.

By awarding a Sea/, the magazine certifies Ihe program does e.xisi

-— Ihat we have examined it and have a sample copy— but this

does not constitute any guarantee of satisfaction. As soon as

possible, these hardware or software items will be forwarded to

THE RAINBOW reviewers for evaluation.
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DELPHI'S 20/20 ADVANTAGE,

VISIBLY SUPERIOR

D E L P H

C O

N

M R V

$20

$124

S120-S256

COST OF 20 EVENING HOURS

OF DOWNLOADS AND CHAT

On DELPHI'S 20/20 Advantage Plan, you get 20 hours of connect time each month for

only $20, Additional time is only 2 cents/minute, No other full-feotured online service -

even comes close!

And those ore 20 hours of real online fun and productivity. Download files, chat with

friends, send electronic mail, ploy multi-ployer gomes, and mal<e travel reservations.

Join DELPHI now for only $39.95 and your first

20 hours ore free. With your CoCo and

modem:

• Dial 1-800-365-4636

• At Username: type JOINDELPHI

• At Password: type COCO20

DELPHI
THE WORLD'S PREMIER ONLINE

INFORNIATION SERVICE

800-544-4005 • 617-491-3393

Already a DELPHI member? Type GO USING ADVANTAGE



Breakpoint

•

The Procedure Generator
by Greg Law
Technical Editor

PrncGcn is a utility, written by
Sicphen Goldberg, that reads an

executable binary tile on disk

and creaies a BASIGW program
that re-creates the original file.

PwcGen is useful here ai THE rainbow
because it allows us to prim os-y assembly-
langiiiige listings in !he magazine as well as

provide a listing useful to [hose of you
without an os-Q assembler. It is also useful

in that it contains a wealth of information on
handling file i/o with both binary and ascI)

files.

The program begins with the standard

variable deelaralion and initializaiion. and
then a.sks you to enler the filename or path-

list of the file to convert, li then opens the

file for reading (Offset SOIAD) and reads

twobyles into variable length. You might
wonder why it uses GET instead of REAO'or

INPUT; the reason is that INPUT is used for

interactive input (such as from a keyboard)
and READ is u.sed primarily wiih ASCII and
sequential-access data files. While GET is

primarily used with direct-access data files,

it often provides ihc best method of reading

daia from a binary file.

Tf ihe firsl two bytes in ihe file are not

iS7CD, the program prints a warning and
program execution ends. This check is used

to ensure the file contains an O.S-y memory
module and is importani because the next

Iwo bytes in an osy memory module con-

tain the length of the module. The module
length is u.sed in a FOR loop in the generated

In addition to heiiii; OS-9 Online SlGop.

Greg Law enjoys pro^raiimiiig on all types

of compiileis and has worked on svsreins

ranging fioni ilje CoCo lo slic Burroughs
Bfiim super mainframe, lie lives in Untis-

ville. Kenuuky.

BASIC(W program {Offset Srw i E) to re-create

the module. Once the length is deiermined,

SEEK is used (Offset i.mn) to start input

back at the beginning of the file.

The REPEAT loop at Offset S02SA is used
to extract the actual filename from the palh-

lisl. For example, if you enter /dO/CMDS/
Format, ProcGen exiracls the filename

(Format) and stores it in infile. The first

pass through the loop re.sults in dO/CMDS/
Format, the second pass CMOS /Format, and
finally Format, Once the filename is ex-

tracted, variable outfile is assigned Hake
plus infile. This results in the filename

MakeForinat that is used as the name of the

BASiciw procedure created.

The statement al Offset Sl).l3y creates a

file in the Write mode and writes a short

BASiaiy procedure lo the file. Examine the

two REPEAT loops (offsets SfMFri and S(i4FF)

closely. The outer loop (Offset y.HH> through

S0:i561 begins each DATA .statement and re-

peats until all data in the file has been read

(end-of-file is reached). The inner loop

(Offset smFF through .Sii.S3C) reads the next

byte from the file and appends it to the DATA
statemeni. The IF statement (Offset Wsm)
appends a comma to the DATA statement if

ihe length of the line is less ihan .so chsuac-

ters (width) and if end-of-file has not been
reached. If a comma is appended to the DATA
statemeni. ihe inner REPEAT loop continues.

Finally the input and output tiles are closed
and the program ends.

Making Improvements
Run through the program listing a few

times mentally and try to imagine each of
the steps taken while converting a module
to a BAS1C09 program. Now imagine that

you merge two or more modules into a

single file and use ProcGen lo convert Ihal

file. Since the file contains an OS-y memory
module, it performs the conversion but itoi

Tlie Listing: ProcGer . b09

PROCEDURE
mm
00?1
004?
0067
0077
0086
0095
0096
00B0
00CB
00E0
00F1
012£
0167
0169
019B
019C
0iAe
01AA
aiAC

ProcGen
DIM lTifne:STRING[100] \f Input patfi list *)
DIM Diitf11e:STRING[?9] VC Dutput filename *)
DIM dataline:STRING[80] \(' DATA statement line -)
DIM cls.tiell :STRING[1]
DIM irpath.outpath.bytiBYTE
DIM count. length. w1dth:lNTEGER

cls-CHRS(l?) M* clear screen *l
bell-CHR$t7) \(* terminal bell •)
widtli-50 \(* maxfnijm DAIA line length *)

PRINT els; "CREATE A BASICBg PRQGRAK TO GEtJERATE A BINARY HODUtE"
PRINT —

—

____ ___..
PRINT
INPJT "Enter BINARY SOURCE filename or pathlist: ",inf11e

IF infile-"" THEN
END

ENDIF
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01AD
aiB9
01DD
BIDE
01EB

0223
0225
0226
0?47
0261
0262
0289
028A
02eC
0298
02A9
02B4
02B5
02C4
d2Z6
02Ce
02FI
0312
0313
0338
0339
0345
035C
03eE
03BC
03D6
03 F0
041E
043A
044B
0461
0474
0488
04B3
04BF
04C0
04 EF
04 F0
04 F2

04FE
04FF
0501
050B
0518
0519
052D
0539
053B
053C
0S4B
054C
0556
065F
0560
0566
056C
056E
0570
0672
0596

OPEN #1npath,infne;HEA[)
GET tflnpath. length \(* get sync Dytes t87CD *)

IF 1engtJi<>ia7C[I THEN
PRINT bell: "**" ": Inflle: " Is rot an OS-9 memory module *'**"

END
ENDIF

GET tflrpath. length \(* get module lengtli *)

SEEK tfinDath.0 \l* rewind file *)

I* Extract module name from pathlist *)

REPEAT
count-SUBSTRCV.lnfile)
infile-RlGHTidnflle.LENMnfile) -court)

UNTIL coiJnt-0

outflle-"Wal!e"+1rfile
PRINT
PRINT
PRINT "Now generating your program "'; outfile; "'"

PRINT "Please be patient . . . ";

!* Generate the Basic-09 procedure *)

CREATE #Oiitpatfl,0utflle:WRITE
PRINT tfoutpath.-PRDCEDURE "; outfile
PRINT ffoutpath ."(* Generates the binary module
PRINT tfoutpath,"!* Leuei I - change all /Qd to /d0
PRINT #outpath,"DIM path,byt:BVTE"
PRINT #OLitpflth."DIM cOunt:INTE6ER"
PRINT #oiJtpath, "CREATE #pflth.'"Vdd/cmd5/": infile:

infile:

: WRITE"
TO lengthPRINT (loutpath.-'FOR count-1

PRINT #oiitpath,"REA[l byt"
PRINT #outpath."PLT ffpath.byt"
PRINT #Outpath,"NEXT count"
PRINT #outpath, 'CLOSE #path"
PRINT (foutpath, "SHELL ""attr /dd/cmds/": Infile: " e pe
PRINT tfoutpath,"EN[I"

(* Generate DATA statements from binary code *)

REPEAT
dataline-"OATA "

REPEAT
GET #inpath,byt
data nne-aatal1ne+STRt( byt)

IF LEN(dfltaline)<width AND NDTl EOFlJfi npath ) I THEN
data) lne-datalire+","

ENDIF

UNTIL RIGHT$(datallne.l>':>"."

PRINT #outpath.datal1ne
UNTIL EOFCjfinpath)

CLOSE #inpath
CLOSE #outpath
PRINT
PRINT
PRINT
PRINT "Your program '"; outfile: "' 1s ready."
END

compleiely. Follow along as I explain why.

The length ofIhe first memory module is

obtainerf at Offset sri22(i. Also the BASiCiw

procedure created lOffsel S(i.i4.i through

S04B.1) uses a FOR loop (Offset S04IE) lo

reproduce exaclly that many bytes— FOR

count-1 TO length. However.theREPEAT

loop (Offset SIMFO) stores every byte in the

file into DATA statements in the created

BASIC09 procedure file. For that rciison.

several modules may be stored in the DATA

statements but only the first module would

be re-created.

What methods might be used to over-

come this limitation? One methtxi you might

use is lo change the REPEAT loop (Offset

S04F0 and i053C) to a FOR loop — FOR

count-1 TO length. This modification

would store only the first module in the

DATA statements if more than one module is

contained in the Tile. Another method is to

use the SS.Size Get Status call to gel the

size of the file instead of the size of the

memory module. This modification would

re-create the entire file instead of a single

memory module.

But suppose you wanted to use ProcGcii

to re-create data files as well as memory
modules. What methods might be used to

accomplish this? One method I can think of

is to remove the code between Offset SO I B9

and S0261, and replace it with a call to

SysCall using the SS.Size Get Status call

to gel (he size of the file. /Wv

Rulaford Research
P.O. Box 530328

San Diego, CA 92153

Mini BBS
300-12Ua-2400
24 hour 8N1
619) 6(52-2428

RULAFORD RESEARCH still supports CoCo

!

If yoLi air into music and MIDI, f have
the software your Color Compu ter needs

LYRA mus i c not at i on program
LYRA LYBRARY. . 400+ ready to play files
COCO MIDI PRO . Sequencer 512K required
Ml'SlCA MIDI . . play MUSICA files to MIDI
DX-lOO FB-01 CZ-101 Kl librarians/editors

Tell your fri ends that gave up their CoCo 's Ihat there is PC-LYRA
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A text

afhenture for

use with the

CoCo 1, 2 and 3 Pirate's

Treasure
by Jon Dueck

As an explorer,

you have wandered the world

in search ofhidden Ireasures. In

your travels you come across a se-

cluded cave by die sea. Af'ler checking

yourchartsandaskinglhe locals, you dis-

cover this abandoned t;ave was once used by

several bandsof pirates for storing their loot. Ignor-

ing rumors of black magic, you stand at the door of the cave,

thinking only of the greatest treasure believed lo be hidden

inside: an enormous ruby called the Demon's Eye,

yemow'ifyc is a text adventure that accepts standard, two-

word commands. The program is in BASIC and was wriicen

using a CoCo 3, bui it should work on any CoCo with at least

32K and adisk drive. As it uses nospecial commands. Demon's

Eye also runs on the Tandy iiiw) under GW-basIC, assuming

you transfer the file to an MS-IX)S disk in ASCII format.

This adventure game is two-dimensional, with 64 rooms

arranged in an eight-by-eight pattern (though there ure some

Ups and Downs— hint, hint). Unlike many other adventures,

your score when play ing/J('fH'»r.'-£v£' is based on the number

of treasures you find, not the number of turns it takes you lo

finish.

Demon's Eye accepts commands such as Examine. Go.

Get, Drop, and Inventory, which are standard fare for adven-

tures. For movement, use the abbreviations N.S,E,W,U and

D. The game has a rather small vocabulary, so if one of your

commands is not accepted, try a synonym.

As an intei^sting aside, when I was nearly fmished with the

Jonathan Dueck enjoys proRramming in BASIC and BASIcm,

He also sinus and plays the trumpet. Jonathan's favorite

sports are soccer and ice hockey.
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program, I made the mistake of fomiaiting

a new disk on whiuh to save it. Of course

this wiped ihe program from memory. Then

I remembered Geoff Friesen's liASIC+ (THE

RAINBOW. June Iwi.Page?:). which pro-

vides an OLD command. While OLD is in-

tended forrccovering programs mistakenly

erased with the NEW command, I found it can

al.so be used after memory is trashed by

DSKINI. Needles.s to say, I learned a few

lessons from this experience: Where there

is a will, there is a way to overcome prob-

lems; and keep your old RAINBOWS— they

may save you hours of frustration.

Demon's Eye is a fairly simple adven-

ture. However, 1 think you will find the

game entertaining. So go ahead, fire up

your CoCo. and challenge Demon's Eye to

a rollicking round of adventure. And good
luck!

32K Disk ^
y

/
113 1040 .. ... 150 2030.... ... 227\/

f

160 ....

ViCi 78 1110 252 2100 30
490 .... 11 1190.... 54 2180 .... ... 161

540 .... 175 1300 .. 92 2320 .... ... 142
680 .... 199 1460.,.. ... 201 END 92
B50 .... 42 1670.... 22

940 235 1850 ... 229

The Listing: DEKQN

1 'THE DEMON'S EYE
1 'WRITTEN BV JON DUECK
3 'COPYRIGHT (C) NOVEMBER 1991
4 'BY FALSOFT. INC.
5 -RAINBOW MAGAZINE
10 REM THE DEMON'S EYE
20 REM AN ADVENTURE
30 REM BY

40 REM JON DUECK
50 REM •INITIALIZATION**
60 V-32:W-£2:G-16
70 DIM D$(63).Ri[63).0J(W).V$(\f)
.L(G).C(G).F(W)
80 GOSUB iaZ0:RM-0 'READ IN DATA
90 CLS
100 PRINT "THE DEMON'S EYE"
110 PRINT" "

120 REM -"DESCRIPTION AND FEEDBA
CK**
130 PRINT
140 PRINT "LOCATION:";
150 PRINT 0$[RM)
160 PRINT "EXITS:";
170 FOR I-l TO LEN(R$(RM))
180 : PRINT M1D$(R$(RM),I,1)

190 NEH 1

200 PRINT
210 FOR I-l TO G

220 : IF L(I)-RM AND FCDOl
THEN PRINT "1 SEE ";0$[I);" HER

E"

230 NEXT I

240 PRINT M$:PR1NT
250 M$-"WHAT?"
260 REM **INPUT**'
270 PRINT "WHAT NOW";
280 INPUT 0$

290 VJ-""
300 WI-""
310 FOR I-l TO LEN(OS)
320 : IF HlDKOi.I.l)-" " A

ND Vi-"" THEN V$iLEFTi(OS,I-l)
330 : IF MIDI(Oi,I+l. !)<:>"

" AND V$<>"" THEN WI-MlDS(Qi. 1+1
.LEN(OJ)-l):I-LENIOi)
340 NEXT I

350 IF W$-"" THEN VI-OS

360 REM ** ANALYSIS •«

370 VB-0
380 FOR I-I TO V

390 : IF VS-Vi(I) THEN VB-1
400 NEXT I

410 DB-0
420 FOR I-I TO W

430 : IF W$-Oia) THEN DB-I
440 NEXT I

450 IF WS>"" AND OB-0 THEN MI-"N
CAN 00!"

460 IF V8-0 THEN VB-V+I
470 IF W$-"" THEN MJ-"I NEED TWO
WORDS!"

480 IF VB>V AND OB>0 THEN M$-"SO
RRY-I WON'T "+0I+"!"
490 IF VB>V AND OB=0 THEN MS-"TH
AT'S NONSENSE!"
500 IF ve<V AND OB>0 AND OB<-G T
HEN IF C(OB)<>I THEN M$-"I DON'T
HAVE "+0$(OB)

510 REM **OVERRIOES**
520 IF [RM>60 AND RM<64 AND F(7)
<2) OR (C(RM+l)/8=INT((RM+I)/8))
AND F(7)<2) OR {RM>0 AND RM<8 A

ND F(7)<2) THEN Mi-"TOO DARKT'tG
DTO 120
530 IF RM-2 AND C(4)<>1 THEN PRI
NT "THE PIRATE EYES ME AND SAYS.

WHERE'S YOUR RING? NO RUBY
RING?!? YOU SHALL NOT PASS!' A

ND WITH THAT HE REACHES OUT A SU
RPRISINGLY SUBSTANTIAL HAND AND

SNAPS MY NEC<.":GOTO 580
540 IF RM-0 AND C(5)=l THEN PRIN
T "I HAVE ESCAPED THE PIRATE'S C

AVE WITH THE FABLED DEMON'S EYE
RUBY! 1 GO DOWN IN HISTORY AS DN
E OF THE GREATEST TREASURE-HUNTE
RS EVER! CONGRATULATIONS. YOU HA
DE ME WIN!":GOTO 580
550 REM **VEfiBS**
550 ON VB GOSUB 630.660,740.740.
740.740.740.740.740.960.960.1050
.1140.1170,1210.1270.1140,1340.1
370.1520.1680,1730
570 GOTO 120
580 REM END ROUTINE

590 GOSUB 1730
600 PRINT MI
610 PRINT"GAHE OVER."
620 END
630 REM VERB 1-HELP
640 M$-"HEY! YOU GOT ME INTO THl
S. YOU GET ME OUT!"
650 RETURN
660 REM VERB 2-INVENTORY
670 PRINT "I AM CARRYING:"
680 FOR I-l TO G

690 : IF C(I)>0 THEN PRINT 0»
( I )

:

" . " :

700 NEXT 1

710 HI-""
720 PRINT
730 RETURN
740 REH VERBS 3-9-GO, N,S. W.E.U .

D

750 D-0
750 IF OB-0 THEN D-VB-3
770 IF 0B>I5 THEN D-OB-16
780 IF RH-18 AND D-6 THEN D-Z
790 IF RH-26 AND 0=5 THEN D-1
800 Ri[18)-"SW":Rt(26)="NS"
810 F(W)-0:RL-LEN(Ri(RM))
820 FOR I-l TO RL

830 : U$-HID$(R$(RM).I.l)
340 : IF {U$-"N" AND D-I AND
F(WI=0) THEN RH-RM-8:F(W)-1
850 ; IF (U$-"S" AND D=-2 AND
F{W)-0) THEN RH-RH+8:F(W)-1
850 : IF {UI-"W" AND D-3 AND
F(W)-0) THEN RH-RH-1:F(W)-1
870 : IF (Ui-"E" AND 0-4 AND
F{W)-0) THEN RH-RH+1:F(W)-1
880 NEXT 1

890 M$-"0I<":R$(18)-"WD":RS(26)-"
SU"
900 IF F(W)-0 THEN Hi="CAN'T GO
THAT DIRECTION!"
910 IF D<1 THEN H$-"GO WHERE?"
920 IF RH-3Z AND D-2 THEN MS-"TH
E CAVERN WALL BEHIND YOU SOLIDIF
lES WITH A MYSTERIOUS CHUCKLE!"
930 IF RH-61 AND 0-4 THEN Mi-"TH
E BOULDER ROLLS BACK IN PLACE!":
F{17)-0
940 IF RH-2 THEN MJ-"THE PIRATE
EYES HE AND SAYS... 'YOU ARE A W
ISE SCOUNDREL. FDR WITH A RUBY R

ING YOU CAN SAFELY PASS ME STIN
G AND GET THE REAL RUBY.'"
950 RETURN
960 REH VERBS 10-11-GET . TAKE
970 IF OB-0 THEN RETURN
980 IF C[0B)-1 THEN Mi-"1 HAVE 1

T ALfiEADY!":RETURN
990 IF 0B>16 THEN RETURN
1000 IF 06>9 THEN MS-"I CAN'T TA
KE THAT!":RETURN
1010 IF HOBjORM OR F(0B)-1 THE
N M$-"l DON'T SEE A "+0$(OB)+" H

ERE!":RETURN
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1020 IF OB-Z AND RH-36 AND F(8)<
2 AND L(8)<>36 THEN PRINT "A SMA
LL SQUARE OF ROCK WHERE THE BAG
RESTED POPS UP AND THE CIELING C

AVES IN WITH A RESOUNDING CRA
SH. ONE OF THE STALACTITES IMPAL
ES ME.":GOTO 580
1030 C(0B)=I:L(0B)-65:M$-"I-V£ G
OT IT."
1040 RETURN
1050 REM VERB 1£--EXAHINE
1060 M$="NOTHING SPECIAL FOR A

"

+W$
1070 IF RM-36 AND OB-2 THEN MS-"
I SEE A SMALL SQUARE TRACING IN
THE STONE AROUND THE COINS."
1080 IF RM-60 AND DB-U THEN MS-
"IT LOOKS LIKE 1 MIGHT BE ABLE T

MOVE IT."
1090 IF RM-50 AND 0B=12 THEN HI=
"I DISCOVER A BEAUTIFUL PEARL NE
CKLACE HIDDEN WITHIN THE RU8BLE1
":F(n-0
U00 IF RM-37 AND 08-13 THEN MS-
"ONE BEARS THE INSCRIPTION "LIKE
A ROLLING STONE-. FUNNY BOB WA

S AROUND IN THE 1600'S. EH?"
1110 IF fiM-34 AND OB-14 THEN Ml-
"ON ONE OF THE BONY FINGERS ON I

TS TIGHLY CLENCHED HANDS I SEE T
HE BLOODY GLINT OF A RUBY RING!
":F(4>-0
1120 IF RH-1 AND OB-16 THEN H$-"
1 GASP AS I NOTICE ONE OF THE EV
ES ON THE DEMON WATCHING ME--IT"
S A RUBY THE SIZE OF MY FIST!
THIS IS THE DEMON'S £YE!":F(5)-

1130 RETURN
1140 REM VERB 13 S 17--0PEN & UN
LOCK
1150 IF RM-30 AND F(16)-0 AND C(
9)-l THEN M$-"THE KEY TURNS RELU
CTANTLY IN THE RUSTY LOCK AND TH
E DOOR SWINGS OPEN. ": Fl 16)-2: Ri(
30)-"SW"
1160 RETURN
1170 REM VERB 14--LIGHT
1180 IF C{6)-0 THEN M$-"NDTHING
TO LIGHT IT WITH."
1190 IF DB-7 AND C(7)-l AND C(6)
-I THEN M$-"THE ANCIENT BRASS LA
NTERN LIGHTS SPUTTERINGLY. ": F[ 7)
-2

1200 RETURN
1210 REM VERB 15--PUT
1220 IF OBOB THEN GOTO 1270
1230 IF Ct8)=0 THEN MJ-"I DON'T
HAVE 1T.":RETURN
1Z40 M$-"IT FALLS OVER AND 1 PIC
K IT UP AGAIN."
1250 IF RM-36 THEN MI-"IT FITS U

NOER ONE OF THE STALACTITES AND
FORMS A PILLAR SUPPORTING THE CI
ELING.":F{8)-2:C{a)-0;L!8)-35
1260 RETURN
1270 REM VERB 16--DR0P
1280 IF C(OB)-0 THEN M$="I DON'T
HAVE IT.":RETURN

1290 MS-"DONE."
1300 IF OB-7 THEN MJ="AS I DROP
IT, THE LIGHT SNUFFS DUT.":Ft7)-

1310 C(OB)-0
1320 L(OB)-RM
1330 RETURN
1340 REM VERB 18--R0LL

1350 IF RM-60 AND OB-11 AND F(1I
)-0 THEN M$-"HY MUSCLES STRAIN T

THEIR LIMIT. BUT WITH A FINAL
GROAN I MANAGE TO ROLL THE BOU
LDER AWAY TO REVEAL A ROUND BLAC
K HOLE.":R$(60)-"HE":F(Il)-2
1360 RETURN
1370 REM VERB 19--SAVE
1380 OPEN "0", #1. "DEMON, SAV"
1390 PRINT #1.RM
1400 FOR I-l TO G
1410 : PRINT y/l,L(I),C(l)
1420 NEXT I

1430 FOR I-l TO W
1440 : PRINT #1.F(I)
1450 NEXT I

1460 FDR 1-0 TO 63
1470 : PRINT #1 . Rl { I

)

1480 NEXT I

1490 CLOSE
1500 M$="SAVED."
1510 RETURN
1520 REM VERB 20-'LOAD
1530 OPEN "I".#1."DEM0N.SAV"
1540 INPUT #l.fiM

1550 FDR I-l TO G

1560 : INPUT ffl.LCU.Cd)
1570 NEXT I

1580 FOR I-l TO W

1590 : INPUT #1,F[I)
1600 NEXT I

1610 FOR 1-0 TO 63
1620 : INPUT ^/l-RSd)
1630 NEXT I

1640 CLOSE
1650 M$-"HERE I AM AGAIN!"
1660 RETURN
1670 RETURN
1680 REM VERB 21--0U1T
1690 INPUT "ARE YOU SURE YOU WAN
T TO OUIT";OJ
1700 IF OS-"Y" THEN GOTO 580
1710 M$-"OK"
1720 RETURN
1730 REM VERB 22--SCDRE
1740 SC-0
1750 IF C(l)-1 THEN SC-SC+5
1760 IF C{2)-1 THEN SC-SC+10
1770 IF C{3)-1 THEN SC-SC+2
1780 IF C(4)-l THEN SC-SC+5
1790 IF C[5)-I THEN SC-SC+18
1800 MJ--YOUR SCORE IS"+STRS(SC)
+" OUT OF A POSSIBLE 40."
1810 RETURN
1820 REM **READ DATA SUBROUTINE*
*

1B30 FOR 1-0 TO 63
1840 : READ Dtd)
1850 NEXT I

1860 FOR 1-0 TO 53
1870 : READ Rt{I)
1880 NEXT I

1890 FOR I-l TO W
1900 : READ 0$1I)
1910 NEXT I

1920 FOR I-l TO V

1930 : READ V$(I)
1940 NEXT I

1950 FOR I-l TO G

1960 : READ L{I]
1970 NEXT I

1980 FOR I-l TO W

1990 : READ F(I

j

2000 NEXT I

2010 RETURN
2020 REM DESCRIPTIONS DATA
2030 DATA BEACH NEXT TO CLIFFS.

R

OOM WITH DEMON STATUES. FROZEN RO
OM. FREEZING NARROW BLACK CORRIOO
R

2040 DATA FREEZING NARROW BLACK
CORRIDOR. GHILLV NARROW BLACK COR
RIDOR, CHILLY NARROW BLACK CORRID
OR. CHILLY NARROW BLACK CORRIDOR
2050 DATA BEACH. DARK ALCOVE. NARR
ow PASSAGEWAY. (Tamp passage
2060 DATA ROOM WITH WATER-COVEHE
D FLOOR. DAMP PASSAGE. GLOOMY CORN
ER.COOL NARROW BLACK CORRIDOR
2070 DATA BEACH COVERED WITH SHE
LLS AND SEAWEED. HALL SMELLING OF
DEATH. DUSTY WORN STAIRS. DAMP PA

SSAGE
2080 DATA PIT FILLED WITH WATER,
ROOM WITH CAVE DRAWINGS. COLD ROO
H.COOL NARROW BLACK CORRIDOR
2090 DATA MOUTH OF CAVE, DIM PATH
.MAUSOLEUM ENTRANCE , DAMP PASSAGE
2100 DATA DAMP ROOM, ARMORY COVER
ED WITH WEAPONS, ROOM WITH CRUMBL
Y DRY MOSS. NARROW BLACK CORRIDOR
2110 DATA CAVERN ENTRANCE . POOL
F LIGHT. MAUSOLEUM. DAMP PASSAGE
2120 DATA LOW ROOM WITH STALACTI
TES.ROOM WITH DARK STATUES. MOSSY
WALLS. NARROW BLACK CORRIDOR

2130 DATA GLOOMY HALL. THIN PATH.
THIN PATH. ROUNDED CORRIDOR
2140 DATA SLOPING CORRIDOR. SLOPI
NG CORRIDOR. HIGH CORNER ABOVE WA
LL. NARROW BLACK CORRIDOR
2150 DATA DEPRESSION IN GROUND.

T

HIN PATH. CORNER STREWN WITH RUBB
LE. ROUNDED CORRIDOR
2160 DATA COBWEBBY ROOM. FALLEN P

EBBLES. CRUMBLING WALL. NARROW BLA
CK CORRIDOR
2170 DATA HALL WITH DRIPPING STA
LACTITES. VAULTED HALL. VAULTED HA
LL. VAULTED HALL
2180 DATA VAULTED HALL. NARROW BL
ACK CORRIDOR. NARROW BLACK CORRID
OR. NARROW BLACK CORRIDOR
2190 REM ROUTES DATA
2200 DATA 5. WE. WE. WE. WE. WE. WE. WS
2210 DATA NS.SE.WE.SWE.SWE.WE.SW
.NS

2220 DATA NS.NSE.WD.NS. . E.HW.NS
2230 DATA NS. NS.SU.NSE . NSW, E.S.N
S

2240 DATA S,NS,N.NS.NE,WE,NW.NS
2250 DATA NS . NSE .WE.NSWE. WE , WE ,S
W.NS
2260 DATA NS.NE, W.NS.E.WE.NW.NS
2270 DATA NE , WE , WE , NWE .W.E. WE.NW
2280 REM OBJECTS DATA2290 DATA
NECKLACE. COINS, GOBLET,
RING, RUBY. FLINT. LANTERN. LOG. KEY
2300 DATA DOOR. BOULDER. RUBBLE. ST
ATUES. SKELETON, GHOST PIRATE. STAT
UE. NORTH, SOUTH
2310 DATA WEST. EAST. UP, DOWN
2320 REM VERBS DATA
2330 DATA HELP. INVENTORY. GO, N.S,
W.E,U,D,GET.TAKE. EXAMINE, OPEN. LI

GHT. PUT. DROP. UNLOCK, ROLL. SAVE. LO
AD. QUIT, SCORE
2340 REM LOCATIONS OF OBJECTS DA
TA
2350 DATA 50,36.52.34.1.48.29.21
,34,30,60.50.37.34,2,1
2360 REM FLAGS DATA
2370 DATA 1.0.0.1.1,0.0,0,0,0.0,
0,0.0,0.0.0.0,0,0.0,0

/Ki
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SUPER SUPER SPECIAL Over 250 Quality Pictures

All 530 Public Domain Programs-$145 Value

AIM ,020 Subscription Programs-$260 Value

All 250 Graphic Pictures-$70 Value

ENTIRE PACKAGE Regularly $475

>^ SEE PAGE 29 FOR DETAILS w

I

T&D Subscription Software * 2490 wtes !
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I
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I

»
Each Set Includes

An Excellent Graphics Editor!

Pictures are CoCo-MAX II compatible.

Each Set Of 10 Disks

Only $35.00

!

Buy X Get One Free!

Set#1

Clipart

Space Pictures

Animals

More

Set #2

Celebrities

Cartoon Characters

Great Graphics

More

Set #3

Adult Only

R-Rated

Beautiful Women
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Subscribe to these convenient services

and receive eacti montii's programs in a

ready-to-run form. No more long tedious

tiours wasted typing! No more red eyes

and sore fingers! Ail you do is load and run,

using the current issue of THE RAINBOW as

documentation,

OS-9 programs are available too! One side of

llie RAINBOW ON DISK is formatted for the

OS-9 operating system (OS-9 pro-

grams cannot be put on tape) so

you can get all the great pro-

grams in the magazine,

A one-year subscription

to THE RAINBOW and RAINBOW

ON TAPE is only $91 m the U,S.,

$1 08 in Canada, $1 53 foreign sur-

face rate and $1 88 foreign airmail,

A one-year subscription lo THE
RAINBOW and RAINBOW ON DISK is

only S1 15 in the U,S-. $138 in Canada,

$183 foreign surface rate and $21 8 foreign

airmail. U.S. currency only.

Baci< issues of both RAINBOW ON
TAPE and RAINBOW ON DISK are also avail-

able! (see our back issue ad in this issue)

RAINBOW ON TAPE back issues

are available beginning with the April

1982 issue, A single copy of RAINBOW
ONTAPE is$10 within ttie U.S., $1 2 in all

other counfries. The annual subscription

for RAINBOW ON TAPE is $80 withm the

U.S.;$90 in Canada; and $105 for all other

countries. U.S. currency only,

RAINBOW ON DISK back issues are

avail^le l^eginning with the October 1986

issue, A single copy of RAINBOW ON
DISK is $12 within the U.S., $14 in

Canada. $16 in all other coun

—

ries.The annual subscription for RAIN-

BOW ON DISK is $99 within the

U.S.;$115 in Canada: and $130 for all

other countries, U.S. currency only please.

Subscribe today and start enjoying THE
RAINBOW and your CoCo the easy way,

without the fussi

and Save Money Too!

Yes! Sign me upfor ajoint I-yearsubsiriplit/n 112 issues) to:

Q THE RAINBOW und Rainbow on DiskJ THE RAINBOW und Rjinhnw on Tape

^ New J Renewal (allach labeisl

Name
Address

City _
State .Zip

G My check in the amount of

eliargc Id: J VISA U Ma.-iierCard

Ai.t:oiini Numtier

Expiration Dale Sigiiaiure

is enclosed.

Ij American Express

lisc (lur lonvenicnl subscripliun envelope inserled in this m:i[>a/ine. Kar tredit card orders calllKnOl 847-0.1()'>, 9a.m. U> 5 p.m. EST.
All olher inquiries c^ll I?II2| 22K-4492
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in L"it' iiriL'r Irimi u I'lulil. no license in miikc aipiL'>. in airnou'il nr iiiiplicd. Uiiauihiiri/cil fciping ol' iiin Liipvriytil piixliii'l i« vlrifMs illi'i^iil.
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Expanding Horizons

Take your CoCo beyond the

limits of floppy diskettes—
connect to DELPHI, your

complete online business and

personal resource. With your

modem and a local phone call,

select from thousands of

downloadable programs, meet

friends from across the globe,

or tap into the world's most

comprehensive databases to

expand the horizons of

your CoCo.

Your Resource for

Color Computers

DELPHI'S special

group for owners of

Tandy Color

Computers is sup-

ported by the people

who bring you RAINBOW.
Access extensive databases

where you can upload your

favorite files and download

programs written by other

personal computer enthusiasts.

Chat with other members and

resident experts in Conference,

use electronic mail, and post or

respond to messages in Forum.

OS-9 Online

In OS-9 Online, DELPHI'S
interest group for fans of the

OS-9 operating system, you'll

meet other members, down-

load files, and get tips to help

you make the most of your

CoCo.

What

your CoCo

was really

meant

for.

RAINBOW Online

DELPHI is your online connection

RAINBOW. You can renew

your subscription, meet

other Color Computer

owners, order software

or hardware, or inquire

about products. You
can even download pro-

grams published in

RAINBOW.

to

Wallet-Friendly

You can reach DELPHI with a local

phone call from almost anywhere.

Standard connect rates are only $6/

hour. The basic fee of $5.95 per

month includes your first hour of

usage. For even lower rates, join

DELPHI'S 20/20 Advantage Plan

and enjoy 20 hours of usage per

month for only $20!

FREE Membership

As a RAINBOW subscriber, you get

a FREE DELPHI mer-

bership AND we'll

waive your first

monthly fee!

If you don't already

subscribe to RAIN-
BOW, iusi request a

subscription when you

sign-up to DELPHI, and, for the $31

subscription fee, you'll get the

same great deal!

No Risk

With DELPHI there is no risk. If. for

any reason, you are not satisfied,

simply cancel your account. You
will be responsible only for usage

beyond the initial one-hour credit.

Join now online for FREE:

Dial 1-800-365-4636 {by modem)
When connected, press RETURN once or twice

At PiLssword:, type RAINBOW, if you already subscribe to RAINBOW.
Type SENDRAINBOW, if you do not yet subscribe and wish lo do so.

Questions? Call DELPHI Member Services at 1-800-695-4005.

DELPHI
Being Online Never Felt So Fine

General Videotex Corporation • lO.'ill Mas sacliuse its Avenue • Cambridge MA 02 1 38

KOO-695-4005 • 6 1
7-49 1 -339?


